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Chapter 5: An Action Plan 

WITH CORRECTIONS —  May 20, 1990 13:23 PM

The Commission concluded its deliberations with the 

formulation of a concrete plan of action. The plan 

included the following components:

I . Establishing "The Council for New Initiatives in

Jewish Education"

The Commission recognized that a new entity would have 

to be created to assume responsibility for the follow- 

up and implementation of its plan. An organization that 

would build upon the momentum created by the 

Commission, that could maintain the dialogue between 

Foundations and Lead Communities, between National 

institutions and local initiatives, between creative 

teachers and interested scholars.

There are no precise parallels that the Commission had 

in mind when conceiving of the idea of the Council, but 

there were parallels that were useful when thinking 

through its functions and roles. These parallels 

ranged from the Manhattan Project, which brought 

together the leading scientific minds in the world to 

achieve a breakthrough in splitting the atom, to the 

Radiation Laboratory of MIT, which pioneered the 

development of radar, to NASA, which has been 

responsible for America's space program. The American
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Assembly at Columbia University, founded by President 

Eisenhower as a center for the development of new 

thinking in key segments of American life, is another 

useful model.

The difference between the Council and these other 

enterprises is that the Council is designed to be a 

small but significant undertaking that will identify 

the talents and resources that need to be brought 

together and will ask them to undertake specific 

assignments that fit into the overall plan. It will 

generate new initiatives to be carried out by existing 

institutions. It will bring together the talents and 

resources necessary to develop these initiatives.

There was considerable discussion whether the role 

envisioned could not be undertaken by existing 

organizations, for the commissioners were determined 

to avoid establishing an unnecessary bureaucracy to 

accomplish their purpose. ^ : ׳

0̂ (^ T t - * 3 t־ - t

In establishing the Council the Commissioners knew that t-ecvii*, ^  

they would be supported and helped by those 6rjr.

organizations that are playing a leading role in Jewish

education in North America today.

JESNA, which had made tremendous strides since its

creation in 1981, would need to intensify its work with 

communities around the country in the on-going effort
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to place Jewish education higher on the agenda of the 

Jewish Community. It will be called upon to gather 

significant data about Jewish education and to continue 

to offer its expertise in consultations.

As work progresses it will need to play a major role in 

diffusing the lessons learned through the initiatives 

encouraged by the Council.

It was also agreed that the JCC Association would have 

to intensify the vital role it has played in the 

development of informal settings for Jewish education. 

As it would continue to serve the needs of individual

Jewish Community Centers, to offer a broad range of 

direct and indirect services, the JCC Association will 

integrate new educational developments that may arise 

out of the Commission's plan into the arena of informal 

education.

CJF, the umbrella organization for Jewish federations

in North America will be turned to, to intensify the 

recruitment of and communications with community 

leaders, encourage the development of supporting 

structures such as local commissions on Jewish 

education, and encourage a significant increase in the 

allocation for Jewish education throughout North 

America.

As the Commission developed its plan it learned to 

appreciate the centrality of those who deliver the
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services of Jewish education: the denominations, their

schools, their training institutions and commissions on 

Jewish education, the bureaus of Jewish education, the 

front line educators and their professional 

organizations such as CAJE. The Council will need to 

learn how to facilitate their contribution to the 

implementation of the Commission's plan.

With the help of these institutions, the Council could 

become, a driving force for innovation and change and 

serve as a catalyst to help bring about the necessary 

transformation of Jewish education in North America.

It was decided that the Council would be located in New 

York City, as an independent entity with its own Board 

of Trus-־tees. Its charter will call for a Board of 20 

to be chosen by the sponsors of the North American 

Commission on Jewish Education (the Mandel Associated 

Foundations, JCC Association, JESNA, and CJF), together 

with the six Foundations that have agreed to provide 

initial funding. Trustees will include principals of 

foundations that have committed major funds, as well as 

educators, scholars and community leaders.

־כ*
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The first director of the Council will be Stephen H. 

Hoff^man, an outstanding professional who has for some 

years been Executive Director of the Jewish Community 

Federation of Cleveland. The initial annual operating
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I!^-addition ~tfl^±hese. spp.r.ial is t ^ — consultants will also 

be used, and work will be farmed out to existing 

institutions.

The Director of the Center will present to the Board of 

Trustees by January 1, 1991 a five-year plan of action, 

with a timetable and budget. At the end of each 

subseguent year, the Council will issue an annual 

report that will be distributed to all segments of the 

Jewish community concerned with Jewish education and 

Jewish continuity.

The Commission's recommendations and plans reguire that the 

Council work simultaneously on the local and national scene. 

On the local scene through Lead Communities; for the national 

scene it will develop strategic plans to develop the 

profession of Jewish education and involve more community 

leaders in the Jewish educational enterprise.

%

II. The Establishment of Lead Communities

The basic concept of the Lead Communities was refined 

as the Commission progressed with its work.
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—  that will engage in the process of re-designing and 

improving the delivery of Jewish education. The focus 
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personnel and on recruiting communal support, with the 

goal of effecting and inspiring change in the various 

programmatic areas of Jewish education, through a wide 

array of intensive programs.

Initially, three to five Lead Communities will be 

chosen in North America.

The selection process of these Lead Communities will be 

worked out by the staff of the Council and approved by

the Board. A number of cities have already expressed

their interest in being considered, including 

Baltimore, Denver, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, 

Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Toronto, and 

New York. These and possibly other cities will be 

considered by the Council. The goal will be to choose 

those that provide the strongest prospects for success 

and will be able to serve as models for other

communities in the future. With this in mind, the 

following criteria for selection are being considered:

o It will be important to choose communities in

various geographic locations, 

o They should be of different sizes.

o Some should be relatively new communities and

others well-established, 

o There may be sociological differences and

communities may have different levels of Jewish
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involvement. The object therefore will not be 

simply to select communities that are most eager 

to participate in the program or even offer the 

greatest promise of leadership and financial 

support, but rather those that will provide the 

most significant lessons for a broad national 

program to be undertaken in the future.

To make this determination, the staff will have to 

produce an analysis of the structure of the different 

communities that have offered to participate in the 

program, and then make suggestions as to how best to 

select the three to five sites that will provide the 

most fruitful settings as well as the most 

representative spread. The staff will also make on-site 

visits to those communities most likely to be selected.

When the recommendations are acted upon by the Board, a 

public announcement will be made so that the Jewish 

community as a whole will know which cities will be 

selected as Lead Communities. Commissioners have 

suggested that for each Lead Community, the following 

conditions should be met:

* There must be credible demonstration that the 

leadership of the Community is willing to 

undertake a significant program of change in 

Jewish education.
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* A large percentage (possibly 75%) of all the

educational institutions and settings for 

education in the community must agree to join the 

endeavor.

* The leaders of the Community must agree to

participate in orientation, education and training 

programs.

* The key professionals in communal and educational

institutions will establish on-the-job education 

and training for all professionals in the 

community.

o The community must undertake to raise sufficient funds

for the program. This does not mean that only wealthy 

communities will be eligible; what is reguired is a 

significant increase in allocation and not an absolute 

sum of money.

Among the first steps to be taken in each Lead 

Community will be to create a local planning committee 

consisting of the leaders of the organized Jewish 

community, the Rabbis and the educators in all the 

institutions involved in Jewish education. The Council
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will help each local committee recruit a staff of 

professionals to work on the program. It will be the staff's 

responsibility to prepare a written report on the state of 

Jewish education in its community. This report will form the 

basis for the preparation of a plan of action, including 

recommendations and new programs. The Council sees as its 

mission to offer whatever assistance is needed in this 

process.

Once this report is completed, the local staff will work with 

the national Council to determine the steps to be taken to 

implement the action plan.

Though detailed plans will have to be prepared^ for  Leadl̂׳

Communities, the following could serve as examples of what 

might be done:

Every member of the educational institutions in Lead 

Communities will join in an ongoing collective effort of 

study and self improvement.

1. Training programs will be established for 

principals and teachers involving weekends, summer 

programs and vacation programs with experts and

scholars from the denominations and universities, both 

in the U.S. and in Israel.
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On-the-job training programs will be developed for all 

educators - both formal and informal.

Each local school, community center, camp, youth 

program, etc., will adopt elements from the inventory of 

best practices maintained at the Council. This will lead 

to an immediate expansion and the enhancement of their 

current educational program.

After deciding what form of best practice they want to 

adopt, the community will develop the appropriate 

training program so that this practice can be introduced 

into the relevant insitutions. An important function 

ofphe local planning group and national Council will be 

to monitor and evaluate these innovations, and to study 

their effect.

Cultivating new sources of personnel will be a 

major area of activity. Some of it will be planned 

and implemented at the national level. However, 

each Lead Community will be a testing-ground for 

the recruitment of new and talented people into 

the system.

The injection of new personnel into a Community will^be^ 

m^de fpr several purposes; to introduce new programs; to 

offer new services such as family education; to fill 

needs such as early chilhood education; to provide
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experts in the Bible, Jewish history, etc.; and to fill 

existing but vacant positions.

These new positions are going to be filled in 

innovative and creative ways, so that new sources
\J ■/ '.־ 11 ־ Lc^

of personnel are developed. The Council will 

establish a Fellowship program and an Educational 

Corp to enlist the services of young talented 

Jews who might not otherwise consider the field of 

Jewish education as a career choice.

Fellows of the Council - There is a reservoir of 

young Jews who are outstanding people in general 

education as well as in other fields (philosophy, 

psychology, etc.) who would welcome the

opportunity to make contributions to Jewish life

in a Lead Community. The Council and the local 

planning committee will recruit at least two such

individuals per Lead Community as Fellows, for a 

period of three years. These fellows will bring 

the best of general education into Jewish 

education, serving as teacher-trainers, and 

working in monitoring and evaluation.

Jewish Education Corps- Another source of talent for 
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specializing in Judaica at colleges and Universities^.

These students might not be planning a career in Jewish 

education, but they are deeply committed to Judaism and 

have the potential to be good educators. The Council will 

attract these people through a program modelled after the 

concept of the Peace Corps. Multi-year agreements will

be made in which they will commit themselves to devote 

eight hours a week for four years to Jewish education in 

a Lead Community and to be trained for the assignment. 

During this time they will continue with their general

studies at the University. In exchange for their 

teaching services, the Lead Community will offer 

appropriate renumeration: tuition for four years.

3. Fast-Track Programs - Efforts will be made to build

Fast Track training programs for young men and women

majoring in Judaica at colleges and universities. It is 

currently estimated that there are hundreds of 

potential candidates. These people now have few job 

opportunities and might well be excited about 

opportunities in Lead Communities.

4. Another source of new personnel could be people who 

are looking to make a career change. Many such 

individuals are currently in the general education 

system. Often their are in their thirties or forties 

and are looking for new challenges.
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If each Lead Community succeeds in recruiting 2 0 people 

from these various sources, it could have a tremendous 

impact on the quality of Jewish education. These newly 

recruited educators will choose to participate in 

this endeavor because they believe that they will be 

making a difference. They will be highly motivated, and 

their enthusiasm is likely to be transmitted to

their students.

All the Lead Communities will work together in an 

Association of Lead Communities, similar to the 

Association of Effective Schools. It will be the 

responsibility of the Council to make sure that the 

local committees and professional staffs meet together 

and network.

Lead Communities wiljl also serve as pilot programs for 

national efforts in the areas of recruitment, salary and 

benefits, of ladders of advancement and generally of 

building the profession.

For example, a program will be developed to allow senior 

teachers in Lead Communities to be given a prominent 

role in determining policy and in deciding which best 

practices to adopt, thereby playing a more important 

role in the education process. The issue of empowerment 

may be one of the most significant keys for attracting a
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high caliber educator, and while the Csouncil will

develop ways to give teachers nationally a greater voice
U r
and creative input, this will be applied early on and 

experimentally in Lead Communities.

In this process, a new ladder of advancement for 

teachers will be established. Lead Communities^^will^^bê  ^  

creating new positions and role^s^?^  "jĵ teacher to־1

assistant principal and then to principal, as 

currently the case, a good teacher will be able to 

specialize and play a leading role in his or her field 

of expertise throughout the community. For example, a 

teacher who became a Bible specialist might become a 

leading figure in this field for an entire Lead 

Community.

n will

The Commission's recommendations and action plan will
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Chapter 5: An Action Plan 

WITH CORRECTIONS —  May 20, 1990 13:23 PM

The Commission concluded its deliberations with the 

formulation of a concrete plan of action. The plan

actinTit«yWrn following components:

I. Establishing ,,The Council for New Initiatives in 

Jewish Education"

The Commission recognized that a new entity would have 

to be created to assume responsibility for the follow-

up and implementation of its plan. An organization that 

would build upon the momentum created by the 

Commission, that could maintain the dialogue between

Foundations and Lead Communities, between National 

institutions and local initiatives, between creative

teachers and interested scholars.

There are no precise parallels that the Commission had 

in mind when conceiving of the idea of the Council, but 

there were parallels that were useful when thinking 

through its functions and roles. These parallels

ranged from the Manhattan Project, which brought 

together the leading scientific minds in the world to 

achieve a breakthrough in splitting the atom, to the 

Radiation Laboratory of MIT, which pioneered the 

development of radar, to NASA, which has been
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responsible for America's space program. The American 

Assembly at Columbia University, founded by President 

Eisenhower as a center for the development of new 

thinking in key segments of American life, is another

The difference between the 5 1a־»TBc r and these other

f i/UANaJ)-
enterprises is that the Center is designed to be a 

small but significant undertaking that will identify 

the talents and resources that need to be brought 

together and will ask them to undertake specific 

assignments that fit into the overall plan. It will 

generate new initiatives to be carried out by existing 

institutions. It will bring together the talents and 

resources necessary to develop these initiatives.

There was considerable discussion whether the role 

envisioned could not be undertaken by existing 

organizations, for the commissioners were determined 

to avoid establishing an unnecessary bureaucracy to

In establishing the Council the Commissioners knew that 

they would be supported and helped by those 

organizations that are playing a leading role in Jewish

JESNA, which had made tremendous strides since its 

creation in 1981, would need to intensify its work with

useful model.

accomplish their purpose.

education in North America today.
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communities around the country in the on-going effort

to place Jewish education higher on the agenda of the

Jewish Community. It will be called upon to gather 

significant data about Jewish education and to continue 

to offer its expertise in consultations.

As work progresses it will need to play a major role in 

diffusing the lessons learned through the initiatives 

encouraged by the Council.

It was also agreed that the JCC Association would have 

to intensify the vital role it has played in the 

development of informal settings for Jewish education. 

As it would continue to serve the needs of individual

Jewish Community Centers, to offer a broad range of 

direct and indirect services, the JCC Association will 

integrate new educational developments that may arise 

out of the Commission's plan into the arena of informal 

education.

CJF, the umbrella organization for Jewish federations 

in North America will be turned to, to intensify the 

recruitment of and communications with community 

leaders, encourage the development of supporting 

structures such as local commissions on Jewish 

education, and encourage a significant increase in the 

allocation for Jewish education throughout North 

America.

As the Commission developed its plan it learned to
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appreciate the centrality of those who deliver the 

services of Jewish education: the denominations, their

schools, their training institutions and commissions on

Jewish education, the bureaus of Jewish education, the ^5Jr Iuaxl echxce^

l^y professional organizations such as CAJE. The

Council will need to learn how to facilitate their

contribution to the implementation of the Commission's

plan.

With the help of these institutions, the Council could 

become, a driving force for innovation and change and 

serve as a catalyst to help bring about the necessary 

transformation of Jewish education in North America.

It was decided that the Council would be located in New 

York

City, as an independent entity with its own Board of 

Trusrtees. Its charter will call for a Board of 2 0. to 

be chosen by the sponsors of the North American 

Commission on Jewish Education (the Mandel Associated 

Foundations, JCC Association, JESNA, and CJF), together 

with the six Foundations that have agreed to provide 

initial funding. Trustees will include principals of 

foundations that have committed major funds, as well as 

educators, scholars and community leaders.

The first director of the Council will be Stephen H. 

Hoff^man, an outstanding professional who has for some
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In addition to these specialists, consultants will also 

be used, and work will be farmed out to existing 

institutions.

The Director of the Center will present to the Board of 

Trustees by January 1, 1991 a five-year plan of action, 

with a timetable and budget. At the end of each 

subsequent year, the Council will issue an annual 

report that will be distributed to all segments of the 

Jewish community concerned with Jewish education and 

Jewish continuity.
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Among the functions of the Council will be:

o To initiate and facilitate the establishment of

Lead Communities 

o To bring about the preparation of strategic plans

for the development of training programs, for a

national recruitment program, and for the

improvement of salaries and other benefits o To

encourage funding and support for these 

initiatives

o To offer assistance as reguested for the planning

and development of a research capability in North

America

o To offer assistance as reguested for the planning

and development of programmatic areas 

o to undertake the above will reguire the development 

of an inventory of best practices in the field of 

Jewish education;

o To initiate the evaluation and monitoring of

programs on a continuing basis.

The Council will give periodic progress reports to its board 

and help Lead Communities establish an effective monitoring 

and evaluating unit/system.

II. The Continuing Role of the Commission on Jewish

Education in North America —
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Dear David and Dear Dena,

David, welcome back. We hope that you had a fruitful and nice 
trip. We have spent the week working with Mort Mandel, who is 
visiting, and trying to put together materials that will 
hopefully be useful for the writing of chapters 4 and 5.

We are attaching our comments as well as a copy of Dena's version 
of chapter 5 with changes/additions.

As you can see we are now suggesting a somewhat different 
approach to these two chapters: we are suggesting that chapter 
four tell the story NOT of the Commission's work or mode of 
operation, but rather of the content of its work and decisions.
Seymour dictated the body of the chapter (attached). We suggest 
the chapter conclude with a summary of the plan (Documents of 
February 14 and of October 23) and of the recommendations 
(Document of February 14 pages 4 and 5). This then will lead to 
the fifth chapter which/that (help! where's Safire...) becomes 
the implementation plan illustrated, or a program for 
implementation. Please let us know if this makes sense, is 
sufficient, needs further clarification. We will call you 
tomorrow (Friday) to find out.

We had planned a long call on Sunday. If you agree with this, 
please let us know when is a good time.

Best Regards and Wishes for a fruitful and inspired/inspiring 
week-end,

DATE: May 17, 1990
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trip. We have spent the week working with Mort Mandel, who is 
visiting, and trying to put together materials that wil 1 
hopefully be useful for the writing of chapters 4 and 5. 

We are attaching our comments as well as a copy of Dena's version 
of chapter 5 with changes/additions. 

As you can see we are now suggesting a somewhat different 
approach to these two chapters: we are suggesting that chapter 
four tell the story NOT of the Commission's work or mode of 
operation, but rather of the content of its work and decisions. 
Seymour dictated the body of the chapter (attached). We suggest 
the chapter conclude with a summary of the plan (Documents of 
February 14 and of October 2 3) and of the recommendations 
(Document of February 14 pages 4 and 5). This then will lead to 
the fifth chapter which/that (helpt where's Safire ... ) becomes 
the implementation plan illustrated, or a program for 
implementation. Please let us know if this makes sense, is 
sufficient, needs further clarification. We will call you 
tomorrow (Friday) to find out. 

We had planned a long call on Sunday. If you agree with this, 
please let us know when is a good time. 

Best Regards and Wishes for a fruitful and inspired/inspiring 
week-end, 



GENERAL COMMENT FOR CHAPTER FIVE

The draft of this chapter is incomplete in that it covers only 
some of the topics that need to be included. We have tried below 
to make it more comprehensive. However some of these omissions,
are of particular significance.

One is the treatment of the building block ',community", which is 
treated in the text too thinly as compared to the building block 
"personnel". The other is the fact that implementation cannot 
take place at the level of lead communities only . Both 
community and personnel must take place BOTH and often 
SIMULTANEOUSLY at the level of lead communities and at the 
general (continental) level.

As we see it the chapter needs to include two parallel
development thrusts within each of the main building blocks:

1. The building block in the lead communities
2. The building blocks on their own —  or at the national/
continental level.

Thus when we speak about recruitment, or about training —  or 
about salaries and advancement —  part of the work will be done 
in Lead Communities. Another part will take place at the 
National level. When training programs are invited to train the 
teachers of lead communities —  this is but one aspect of their 
development. The other is that they will grow from graduating 
one hundred people per year to graduating four hundred, that 
these graduates will fan out throughout the USA and Canada, etc..

The single most important element for the training programs —  
without which the training programs won't be able to assist lead 
communities —  is that they need to build faculty and must offer 
scholarships —  fellowships to their students. (Note: the
Wexner Foundation has undertaken a program to give fellowships to 
elite students and to help training institutions re-think their 
programs.) A much more massive effort is needed to quadruple the 
faculty and students of the training programs. Fellowships are 
needed for all or most students/training programs.

The same is true for recruitment : We will need to recruit for 
both the Lead Communities and in order to demonstrate that
systematic recruitment can improve the personnel situation
throughout the Continent, etc.

As for the building block "community," let us look at funding: 
the commission is raising funds for programs throughout the 
country, as well as for lead communities. Or leadership: 
community leaders will be recruited, trained and involved for 
national institutions as well as for lead communities.

Funding is needed nationally but lead communities will also have 
to raise significant sums of money for increased salaries locally 
etc.
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More generally, we suggest elaborating on the building block 
"community. '״
We do a fair job dealing with this in terms of the Lead 
Communities. We must add elements for the national level and Non 
Lead Communities. The idea is that we have to capture and 
recruit as many Mandels, Bronfmans, Twerskys and Lipsets as 
possible, and replicate this locally, all the way to the 
grassroots.

Mandel put it the following way kero yesterday: ״if the Jewish
population is largely concentrated in thirty communities and 
there ten key leaders in each community, in 1980, 25 of these
leaders thought Jewish education was the burning issue, 100 
thought it was an important issue, and the rest didn't spend much 
time thinking about it. In 1990, 100 community leaders think
this a burning issue; 100 think it is an important issue, and 100 
don't give it too much attention. The challenge is that by the 
year 2000, 250 of these community leaders see Jewish education as 
the burning issue and 50 think it is important. When this 
happens there will be:

—  money available to undertake all the wonderful things we have 
been talking about

—  many good people / fpersonnel^ will be drawn to the field becaus
community will be announcing in the most dramatic of terms that
this is what is needed to a t e the Jewish future.f ' n  Ch /I (I
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Chapter five —  specific comments

Page numbers refer to Dena's version 

Page 1.

Should this chapter begin with the Center? If this chapter is 
primarily about implementation (which we are now suggesting) we 
can be comfortable with that. However if this chapter has to 
include the plan, recommendations, etc. We should not begin with 
the Center.

Twersky suggested using the idea of a "Council” instead of a 
Center. We like the idea.

Are we condescending to JESNA when saying that the Commission is 
the one that will bring about fundamental change (pp 1 - 2).

Pp. 1-2: the definition of the roles of JESNA and the JCC
Association is mentioned here —  and again at the end of the
document (pp. 19-20). We need to watch duplications, while
watching also the need to refer to them adequately.

JCC Association should be treated the same way as JESNA —  see 
attached page.

Page 2: the parallels for the Center (Manhattan Project etc.)

While we believe that JESNA and JCCA are well treated - and can 
be relaxed by the above page, we think that the parallels chosen 
will frighten Yeshiva, the Seminary and HUC and will make them 
feel that all creativity will be at the Center. Would it be
possible to have our cake and eat it - namely to describe the 
Center as a place that will bring together the creative minds 
from existing institutions, will take ideas from exciting and 
innovative Jewish or general educational projects wherever they 
be, and will be more like NASA (which we believe coordinates the 
work by universities, by contractors, by governmental agencies, 
etc.) than the Radiation Lab.

P .9, paragraph 3:

"Once they have..." . We believe that at this point a
significant transition is missing —  namely what the work of 
these local staffs or Centers in Lead Communities is about. It 
is parallel to the role of the national Center, and requires, 
(following initial description of the state of affairs), the 
preparation of a plan and strategies for implementation. On the 
content side they will —  just like the national center —  keep 
the top leadership involved, undertake the planning 
particularly in the areas of the building blocks (personnel and 
community) . Thus they will have to figure out how to meet the 
needs for personnel in all institutions and programs of the 
community. How many of the existing personnel are good and worth 
investing in. They will have to bring in X number of new people
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to fill needs. For example specialists in early childhood 
education, in the teaching of Hebrew, in special education. They 
will have to negotiate with the national institutions and
organizations for training and in-service training. Similarly
they will develop a plan for the recruitment, training and
involvement of outstanding leaders.

They will also search out what you have called "model programs"
(p. 9) —  or what we call examples of best practice. This will 
be an ongoing process of the national Center with the Lead
Communities. An example can be found in the work of the
"effective schools" movement of Ted Sizer at Brown. Schools 
share with each other —  through the Center at Brown university -
- what seems to be effective and to work (you mention this later
in the text).

P. 10 following item 6.

Since no one will have agreed in advance to the particular 
suggestions on these pages, one way to deal with this is to write 
"some of the suggestions that have been made are..." This is 
particularly relevant for items such as the creation of an 
educator corps. Here you might say "It is being suggested that an 
education corps be created..."

P. 13.

Dena quite correctly mentions that profession building is not 
picked up - nor is recruitment of candidates for training or for 
jobs.

These two topics are dealt with on pages 13 and 14 of the
February 14 document but here are some further thoughts:

Recruitment

There is a need to undertake a national recruitment effort to 
bring new people to Jewish education. Such an effort - while 
linked to the effort to improve the status and conditions under
which educators study and work —  needs to be systematically
addressed. The National Center and the Lead Communities will 
work together at it, and responsibility might be given to another 
Foundation or institution. For example, the Wexner Foundation 
has indicated that they might be interested in funding a 
systematic approach to recruitment.

What will be done?

For the first time a systematic approach to recruitment will be 
undertaken, bringing marketing thought to bear on Jewish 
education. Some form of market study will be undertaken to 
identify the relevant market segments -- who is a likely 
candidate for a profession in jewish education.
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The Center will find out the scope of recruitment involved. We 
believe that at the onset what is needed is to double - and then 
triple the number of people in all training programs. Moreover 
each Lead Community is likely to need 10 to 50 qualified 
applicants for jobs.

First the needs will be established. Then a study will be made
to determine (perhaps through focus groups) what it would take to
attract new people to the profession and what kind of people
could be attracted.

Following this a recruitment plan will be prepared. 
Institutions of Higher Jewish learning may be asked to be 
involved in pilot efforts. Recruitment will then be launched for
the lead communities —  they will also serve as pilot programs 
for this recruitment nationally.

Profession building

This involves many elements —  from salaries and benefits, to 
training, to status and more.

1. Salary —  a study will be made to decide the level of salary 
necessary to attract and retain people in the field. As we have
mentioned in chapter three salaries are terrible. , .

■c ^  _

Fringe benefits and pension plans will be introduced. They are 
scarce today.

2. Empowerment

In the lead communities teachers will be given a leading role in
determining policy and their ideas and decision will make a 
difference. They will participate in the planning committee; 
they will be involved in monitoring and evaluation; they will be 
involved in deciding what best practices to introduce; they will 
be given roles in the administration of their institutions. This 
is in direct contrast with present practice and is considered (in 
general education) to be one of the more important issues in the 
recruitment and retention of talented people.

Networking, journals and conferences will be a key assignment of 
the national Center and will be nurtured in each lead community 
and between Lead Communities, as a first step in introducing this 
throughout the country. The Center will stimulate this activity
and will involve training institutions, universities, CAJE, 
JESNA, the JCC Association and other research and professional 
associations.

These will make it possible for educators to discuss and diffuse 
what is learned in the lead communities, and to bring it to the 
attention of the larger Jewish community.
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Because the lead communities will be creating new positions and 
new roles for Jewish educators (e.g. Early childhood, bible 
studies, special education; etc.) a different ladder of 
advancement will be introduced. Rather than being able to move
up only from being a teacher to being an assistant principal to 
being a principal, which is often inappropriate (e.g. a good
teacher may not be a good principal) a good teacher will be able
to specialize and play a leading role in his/her field of
expertise throughout the community. Thus two teachers might 
become the leaders in early childhood, two teachers might be the 
leaders in bible studies; two teachers may be the leaders in 
adult education for that community, etc.

After profession building it will be necessary insert the 
section about training. (See above, "general comments".)

Page 14 of Dena version —  page 12 of first version: though
monitoring and evaluation was mentioned above, we suggested to 
reintroduce the original ideas.

General Comment: A section on research has to be re-introduced.
Please see pages 25 and 26 of the document of February 14. The 
general idea is that the Center will facilitate the development -
- hopefully by one or more foundations —  of research centers for 
Jewish education at institutions of higher Jewish learning, 
universities and organisations.
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the needs of individual Jewish Community Centers, and it 
helps to build, strengthen and sustain the collective Center 
movement through & broad range of direct and Indirect services, 
institutes, consultations and Jewish experiences and 
by identifying and projecting movement-wide directions, 
issues and priorities. ! .

The Jewish education Service of North America (JESNA) is the 
organized community's planning, scrvice and coordinating 
agency for Jewish education. It works dircctly with local fcdcra־ 
tions, the agencies and institutions created and supported
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Annette -־

I've reworked this chapter, but in doing so I see that it 

really needs several more days of going over with David. I 

have yet to reveiw the Decade of Renewal to make sure all of 

your ideas are covered,

In reading this over, I wonder if we have enough in there 

about profession building. We made such a point in chapter 3 

about the lack of professionalism, but we only mention sal* 

aries and benefits briefly. Maybe we should have a whole 

subsection on building a profession of educators. It would 

come after the paragraph on Fellows and the Education Corp.

Let me know your thoughts. I will plan to speak with you 

Monday between 12:00 and 1:00 and by that time I will have 

some of David's reactions.
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Chapter צ: The Final Flan

The Conualsiiion ended its deliberation• with the formulation 

of a concrete plan of action. The plan included the following 

components:

JL Zbfi ccflfltlac 21 Iks. gsatai far Us* in jaxiah

The Commissioners were wary of creating a new organisation 

that would do little more than expand the bureaucracy in the 

field, There was considerable discussion whether the role 

envisioned by the Commission for this new organization could 

not bo undertaken by existing organizations.

It was clear to all that JESNA had made tremendous strides 

since its creation in 1981 and that its role would be in- 

creasingly important in the years ahead. It will be of 

crucial importance for JESNA to continue working• with all the 

communities around the country in an on-going effort to place 

Jewish education higher on the agenda of the Jewish Communl• 

ty, to be a spokesperson in National Forums about the role of 

Jewish education, to gather data about Jewish education 

around the country, and as time goes on to play a major role 

in the diffusion of the lessons learned through the work of
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the Center. Th■ JCCA (JWB) must continue to play a similar 

role in the realm of informal education.

With thase national organizations performing an increasingly 

important role, the Canter will function as a driving force 

for innovation and change, and as a catalyst to bring about 

the necessary transformation of Jewish education In North 

America,

There are no precise parallels that the Commission had in 

mind when conceiving of tho idoa of the Center, but there 

were parallels that were useful whan thinking through its 

functions and role. These parallels ranged from the Manhattan 

Project, which brought together the leading scientific minds 

in the world to achieve a breakthrough in splitting the atom, 

to the Radiation Laboratory of MIT, which pioneered the 

development of radar to NASA, which has been responsible for 

America's space program. The American Assembly at Columbia 

University, founded by President Eisenhower as a center for 

the development of new thinking in key segments •of American 

life, is another useful model.

The difference between the Center and these other enterprises 

is that the Center is designed to be a small but significant 

undertaking that will generate new initiatives to be carried 

out by existing organizations. It will bring together the
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talents and resources nccessary to develop these initiatives.

The Center will be located in New York City and will be an 

independent entity with its own Board of Trustees. Ita char- 

ter will call for a Board of 20 Trustees, who will be chosen 

by the sponsors of the North American Commission (the Mandel 

Associated Foundations, JWB, JESNA, and CJF) and the six 

Foundations that have agreed to provide initial funding.

The Board will involve the principals of foundations that 

have committed major funds, as well as important scholars and 

community loader*.

The first director of the Center will be Steven Hoffman, an 

outstanding professional in the Jewish field who has for soma 

years been the executive vice-president of the Cleveland 

Federation (get exact name). It is anticipated that the 

initial operating budget of the Center will be about one 

million dollars to cover the cost of staff and facilities to 

carry out its work. In addition, the Foundations have made 

available 25 million dollars to be used over the ■next five 

years to implement the Commission's plan.

The Center's staff will consist of specialists in the follow- 

ing fields;

1. A creative educator with experience in the field who
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will be able to Identify the most outstanding examples 

of Jewish education in various areas and who can tap 

the resources of other educators.

2. A community action specialist.

3. A researcher who will be responsible for monitoring

and evaluating the enactment of the Commission8׳ 

plan.

4. A staff person who will be a liaison with Foundations

as well as other individuals and institutions inter- 

ested in working with the Center.

5. A staff planner who will be in charge of strategic

planning for the development of the Commission's 

program and who will work with the planning group in 

each Lead Community.

In addition to these specialists, consultants will also be 

used, and some work may be farmed out to existing instltu- 

tionfi.

The Director of the Center will present to the Board of 

Trustees by January 1, 1991 a detailed, five-year plan of 

action, with a timetable and budget. At the end of each 

year, the Center will issue an annual report that will be 

distributed to all segments of the Jewish community concerned
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with Jewish education and Jewish continuity.

Among the functions of the Center will be:

0 The development of an inventory of bast practices in 

the field of Jewish education

o The development of an inventory of resources from 

national institutions and Israel from which Lead 

Communities can draw

0 Evaluation and monitoring of programs on a contlnu- 

ing basis to reduce the feedback loop in education.

Tt- will h*1p flnetune the system, so corrections will 

b e  m a d e :  a a  t h e y  g o .

The Center will give reports to its board and help Lead 

Communities establish an effective monitoring and evaluating 

unit.

2.The Continuing Role af Commlt^on Jflwlah Education 

In NorLh Amsrlgfl

It was agreed that the Commission would continue its exist- 

ence as a representative body of the North American Jewish 

community to receive !» uni *• *1>* c• nt»r

as progress is made over the next five years.

S
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It will plan to meet once & year in order to assess tho 

progress made in the implementation of its plan and discuss 

the state of the field.

Its continuing role will demonstrate the dotermination of the 

leadership of all facets of the Jewish community to achieve a 

fundamental change in Jewish education through the course of 

this new undertaking.

11. U l£ Establishment Lead Communities

Tho basic concopt of the Lead Communities has been refined In 

this final plan, including how they will be selected and whac 

their role will be.

Initially, three to five Lead Communities will be chosen in 

North America to focus on the building blocks of Jewish 

education through a wide array of intensive programs.

the final selection process for these Lead Communities will 

be worked out by the staff of the Center and approved by the 

Board. The target date for making this decision 18 March 1, 

1991. Already there is a long list of cities that have 

requested to be candidates, including Baltimore, Denver, Los 

Angeles, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Chlca-
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go, Toronto, and Now York. Any on® of the■© cities could 

qualify as Lead Communities. However, th• goal of the Center 

will be Co choose those that provide the strongest prospects 

for success and will be able to serve as models for other 

communities in the future. With this in mind, the criteria 

for selection will be as follows;

It will be important to choose communities in various 

geographic locations. They should be of different 

sizes. Some should be relatively new communities and 

others well'establiahed. There may be uociogioal 

differences and they made have different levels of 

Jewish involvement. The object therefore will not be 

simply to select communities that are most eager to 

participate in the program or even offer the greatest 

promise of leadership and financial support, but 

rather those that will provide the most significant 

lessons for a broad national program to be undertaken 

in the future.

To make this determination, the staff will have to produce an 

analysis of the structure of the different communities that 

have offered to participate in the program, and then make a 

Judgment as to how best to select the three to five sites 

that will provide the most fruitful settings as well as the 

most representative spread. The staff will also make on-site 

visits to those communities most likely to be selected.
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Interviews will be hold with local rabbis, chairman of school 

boarda, principals, teachers, and lay leaders. On the basis 

of these interviews, a final recommendation will be made to 

the Board. When the recommendations are acted upon, a public 

announcement will be made so that the Jewish community ae a 

whole will know which cities will be selected as Lead Commu- 

nities, For each Lead Community, the following conditions 

must ba met:

* There must be credible demonstration that the 

leadership of the Community is willing to undertake a 

significant program of change in Jewish education.

* A large percentage (possibly 75%) of all the educa- 

tional institutions and settings for education in the 

community must agree to Join the endeavor.

*The leadership must agree to participate in orienta* 

tion, education and training.

* The key professionals in communal and educational 

institutions must agree to participate in orientation, 

education and training.

* The community must demonstrate the leadership and 

willingness to raise sufficient funds for the program.
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This criterion must be implemented so as not to apply 

only to wealthy communities; what is required is a 

significant increase in allocation and not an absolute 

sum of money.

The first step taken in each Lead Community will be to create 

a local planning committee consisting of the rabbis, •duca- 

tors, leaders of the organized Jewish community and the lead 

ers in all the organizations interested in Jewish education. 

The initial step of the committee will be co prepare a writ■ 

ten report on the state of Jewish education in their communi* 

ty. Under the guidance of the Center, they will hire a 

professional staff, who will conduct the study.

Once they have a description of the current state of Jewish 

education, the staff will work with the Center to identify 

model programs (from various parts of the country) that they 

want to introduce to their community.

'VT.a6.A1
-imImplementation of these programs wH.1 involve fi number of

steps ? ,י ) ̂ <Uj /Via/)

Training programs win oe esLm^a.»i10u ,fvi. {/VaXA/v

teachers, and the schoolj^oard/involving weekends, summer  ̂I..

programs and vacation/programs ,with experts and scholars from 

the denomination?! headquarters andthe denominational headquarters and universities, etc. both

. 1 .   aSO  ׳־T7-
e cm. 9 *׳fax cJuA uXAi\ Uu! ״ JhdTvt*
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here and in Israel.

 Each local school and community center (and other forms) ו

will decide to adopt one or another element from the repor- 

toire of hast practice. n ft \. I (O

t u a״  a ל   w r׳ r  , , r t ^  ^
N nl t/..״/]״.״. jhrO. « f l o  TH. 1 , 1/A UP/b 1 I 4 - /V A A ^ J L  ^ T׳  c A A A / Z M - W ?  j~0 uAĵ §L̂

Every member of the educational Institutions will Join in ^

an ongoing collective effort of study and self improvement.

.n injection of new personnel into the system will be made 1 ^  -±£*ju

for sovoral purposes; to establish now positions that are 

essential, such as in special education (for the emotionally ן

disturbed, learning disabled, and the gifted); to fill the 

needs of early childhood education; to provide experts in the 

Bible, Jewish history, etc,; and to fill existing but vacant

positions

These new positions are going to be filled in innovative and 

creative ways, so that new sources of personnel are created. 

The Center will establish a Fellowship program and an Educa- 

tional Corp. to enlist the services of young talenced Jews 

who might not otherwise consider the field of Jewish educa- 

tion as a career choice,

1. Fellows of the Center ־- There is a reservoir of young 

Jews who are outstanding people in general education as well
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aa In other fields (philouophy, psychology, etc.) who would 

welcome the opportunity to make contributions to Judaism in a

Lead Community. The Center will recruit at least two such 

individuals per Lead Community as Fellows, for a period of 

three years. These Fellows will bring the bast of general 

education into Jewish education, serving as teacher trainers, 

and working in monitoring and evaluation.

2. Jewish Education Corp ■ Another superb source of new 

blood for the system are outstanding college students who 

have good Jewish backgrounds (such as those who attended Camp 

Ramah, graduates of day schools, students specializing in 

Judaica at the University). TheBe students might not be 

planning a career in Jewish education, but they are deeply 

committed to Judaism and have the potential to be good educa- 

tors. The Center will attract these people through a program 

built on the concept of the Peace Corps. Multi-year agree* 

ments will be made in which they will commit themselves to 

devote eight hours a week for four years to Jewish education 

in a Lead Community and to be trained for the assignment. 

During this time they will continue their general studies at 

the University. In exchange for their teaching services, the 

Lead Community will pay their tuition for four years.

3. Another source of naw talent will be outstanding teachers 

presently working in other communities who are eager to 

participate in a new initiative in Jewish education.
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4. A fourth source of new personnel will be people who are

looking to make a career change. Many such Individuals are
Laa.

currently entering the general education system. Often they 

are in their thirties or forties and are looking for new 

challenges, or they are dissatisfied with their current 

occupation and want to make a more serious contribution to 

society. They will be trained by the Fellows and the univer- 

sities to be inducted into the field of Jewish education.

5. Efforts will be made to build fast track programs for 

people specializing in Judaica at coiiefe* (currently about 

1000-students). These people now have few Job opportunities.

6. A sixth potential source for new personnel is individuals 

in public education with strong Jewish backgrounds.

If each Lead Community recruits 20 people from these various
/ן

sources, it will have a tremendous impact on the quality of 

Jewish education. These new teachers will be choosing to 

participate In this new endeavor, because they believe they 

will make a difference. They will be highly motivated, and 

their enthusiasm will be transmlted to their students. In 

addition, they will be involved in their own process of 

learning and growing. All teachers and principals in Lead 

Communities will set aside one afternoon per week for study
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and self-improvement. This will create an on-going commitment 

to further their own knowledge, and it will aid in building a 

sense of professionalism among Jewish educators.

All the Lead Communities will work together In an Association 

of Lead Communities, similar to the Association of Effective 

Schools established by]«£d Sizer (formerly Dean at Harvard, 

now at Brown University). It will be the responsibility of 

the Center to make sure that the local committees will meet 

together and network.

Lead Communities ״  Working with National I.nEEltHtlPM

The Lead Communities will work with national institutions in 

a number of ways.

Each of the institutions of higher learning will be invited 

by the Center to participate in bWinatgfialng for the crea* 

tion of programs,in Load Community. A type of exchange pro- J
/

gram wttPbe developed. For example, in exchange for assuming 

responsibility for educating teachers of a Lead Community, an 

institute would be given two endowed professorships. It also 

would be paid for its services.

The institues will be eager to participate, because they will ^ ׳

be given assistance in building up their education depart-
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menta and they will bo giving an important service to their 

constituencies י  Their theoretical work will be highly ■n• 

riched by the! practical experience of the Laad 

Communities.(see Document Feb. 14, pg, 11 - 14 and other 

reports, section on personnel).

Funding Approaches !}y ifiniil

Director of the Center and/or Director of Funding will be 

responsible for securing funds for the Commission's plan,

Funds will be used for Lead Communities on a matching basis.
, J l S L c f ?£־־*/

The Center ~w>ll allocate specific amounts of money for pro* 

grams as seed money on the condition that this money will be 

matched on a set percentage basis by the local communities. 

For example, the Center will provide a certain amount for the 

Educational Corps, the Fellowship Program, etc., and the 

community will match that money, applying it to these or 

other programs.

The same approach will be taken with Institutions of higher 

learning, with national organizations and other cooperating 

institutions, such as universities, etc. All of these na* 

tional organizations will provide resources for the Lead 

Community programs, and the Center will provide seed money 

for those new functions and resources. Again this will be 

done on a matching basis, with the idea that the organlza־
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Cions and lnsclcuclons will raise monies from chelr own 

constituencies to help pay for these now functions.

Financing si Activities in specific Programmatic Areas

All the functions of the Center mentioned above are aimed at

establishing the building blocks of Jewish education, namely

building local community support and establishing a teaching

profession. These efforts will be concentrated in the Lead ' _

C a w n l t l M .  /  UvwaaJU '̂:,
,yjr LjVwSMA^ (־׳

20U}^ L&yji
These building blocks form the basis for activities in spe- ^ ^ y v v v v u b v i —

cific programmatic areas of Jewish education. Incorporated
(JffrlAAAAA/^/

into the Center's program with Lead Communities will be new 

Initiatives In key program areas. These new initiatives will 

be financed by different foundations that have decided to . M [\ f) -i

, ״ ״ . ״ , ״ ״  ״ ״ ״ . J ל ,

\ 9  S v a a  t w  ^

This aspect of the program has already bean worked out with

the sponsoring foundations. Thus, for instance, the Charles 1/

Bronfman Foundation will assume responsibility to programs 

relating to the Israel experience; the Rlklls Foundation will 

assume responsibility for programs in early childhood educa-

tion; the Blaustein Foundation will be. responsible for fi- /
]r6U) -־t z c W

nancing research; the Wexner Foundation wil-l
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;1th the institutions of higher Jewish

ף׳

S^bllity fox-Jworking with the institutions of higher Jewish /)
'A ̂ל-די ■ r ^ W -־־־0*
resources on 1 1 v,learning; the~cr©vffi1IiQndMion(jf0t focus irpr 

beet practice■ (like the MacArthur Foundation); and the

Mandel Associated Foundations _____________ ,
o!_a£Ĉ ywyiciŝ

U --- Other foundations wiii assume responsibility fifft th$ arts,
J £ĉ׳ cj_yu- 0

adult education, the college age, etc.

The Center,will function as a broker between these founda- .

tions and (the Lead Communities, making sure that the funds 

are used to the best advantage in each of these Lead Communi- 

ties in the specific program areas.

fliifcifllgn si grpgcaa

Although the main focus of the Center will be to work with 

the Lead Communities over the next years, another focus will 

be to set up a process whereby other communities around the 

country will be able to learn, adapt and replicate the Ideas, 

findings and results of the Lead Communities.

In this area, the work of the national organizations -• י

especially JESNA and jwtf ■־ will be critical, since they will

be the means by which this process will take place. It will 

be the responsibility of the Center to develop procedures 

that will accomplish this purpose -- i.e. through periodic 

published reports that could be distributed by JESNA and JWB; 

through seminars and speeches; through publicity in the
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Jewish and general media; and eventually through training 

programs for community leaders around the country. The 

national organizations will also organize on-site visits to 

observe what is taking place in the Lead Communities.

As the Lead Community Program gets under way, additional Lead 

Communities may well be brought into the program. At the end 

of the first five years, it is expected that the initial Lead 

Communities will have matured to the point where they will 

have developed a momentum of their own towards a continually 

improving educational system. By that time, another three 

Lead Communities -- or possibly even more depending on how 

the program is progressing •־ may be added to the plan.

These new Communities will be able to move forward at a, more 

rapid pace because of the lessons learned in the first Commu*

The process of adding new communities should be a continuing 

one, so that in time there should be a growing network of

communities i ca that will be active participants in

the program. It also may be possible to establish a new 

category of Lead Communities that will function as associates 

or satellites of the original communities. These will not 

require the same kind of intensive effort that will be neces- 

sary in the founding communities. This will enable the 

Center to provide a degree of support that will help build

nitiei.
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tha entire effort into a nation-wide program.

Thus, the Commissioners envision this plan as one that will 

have a ripple effect and eventually touch all members of the 

Jewish community.
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Ihi Role 01 !Ha Ffldflgatlgna

The federations will be involved in the Commission's program, 

because CJP will be a partner and a member of the Board of 

the CenterXj^he federation will be the convener of the 

planning group in eacfei vcommunity. The address for the Center 

in a potential Lead Community vlrtHbe the federation. The 

local planning group will probably be housed at the federa- 

tion. The federation will be a key disseminator of the 

results of the work of the Lead Communities by suggesting 

that the policies that flow from what we learn in our Lead 

Communities be adopted by local federations all over America. 

It will aid In the development of policies such as; salaries 

and fringe benefits; standards for employment; percentage of 

federation allocation to be spent on Jewish education; and 

local support for national institutions (e.g. support for the 

budget of the institutions of higher Jewish Learning).

1 A
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ACC c v j r r v /  

rj M  l<f a^g-i ^ X ־1 
The JWB will assume responsibility for tho dissemination of 

what we learn In Lead Communities through all the various 

elements of informal education, starting with:

1. JCCa

2. Camping

3. Youth movements

4. the Israel experience, etc...

The JWB will distill the results of what was learned and

invite educators and board members from local community
cv5Lu־Q)t CUĴ - - M̂AAâ V T̂uCĈ-iCiA/'V'

centers, camps,/to" make on-site visits to the Lead Communi-

ties and take from them what is appropriate for their commu-

nity. it would sponsor conferences, seminars and publications

that would discuss and disseminate what has been learned in

Lead Communities.

JESNA

JESNA will undertake all the above assignments for formal 

education ־־ schools (supplementary and day ), bureaus, and 

adult education. They will run conferences, seminars, etc. 

in local communities to disseminate what has been learned in 

the area of formal education in Lead Communities.

, MAY•
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Dear David,

Here is today's first installment. It begins immediately 
following the text you sent us last night (your page 14) . 
It requires your poetry —  what you sent us last night does 
the job.

As we see it, what is required to complete the chapter is a 
section on programmatics, research and diffusion. We hope 
you will receive it after lunch today. We very much need 
the completed chapter at the end of your day today. We will 
finish chapter four by tomorrow a.m. your time.

We think this chapter (5) should be called something like 
 the implementation of the plan" while chapter four is״
likely to be "the Commission's plan״. We still need a 
brilliant title for the whole report.
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III. National Strategies

The Commission's recommendations will necessitate that the 

Council develop a strategic plan for implementation 

throughout North America. The plan will deal systematically 

with the building blocks of community and personnel, will 

develop alternative approaches for programmatic areas and 

will initiate the establishment of a research capability for 

North America. Many promising ideas and suggestions have 

already been offered for consideration. Some of those 

include:

1. Personnel

A national recruitment plan will be prepared to attract 

new people into the field of Jewish education.

The time has come to launch a systematic approach to 

recruitment, bringing marketing thought to bear on Jewish 

education. The market study will need to identify who are 

likely candidates for the profession of Jewish education —  

what are the relevant market segments, at what ages or 

stages should candidates be approached and under what 

conditions can they be successfully recruited. There are 

those who suggest that we should invest effort in 

recruiting:

1
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Talented high school students;

College students on campuses with serious Judaica 

departments;

Students while they participate in Israel Experience 

programs;

Professionals at mid-career to be retrained for Jewish 

education.

When it has been decided to concentrate on a market segment 

the following programs might be undertaken:

For each appropriate market segment, an intensive outreach 

program will be developed. Recruiters will work on college 

campuses, in Israel Experience programs, in camps, and in 

high-schools to locate candidates for the field. They will 

invite the candidates to participate in special programs 

possibly at the campuses of institutions of higher Jewish 

learning both in North America and Israel. Summer seminars 

will be offered at the Judaica departments of universities 

to introduce them to exciting conceptions of Judaism and 

Jewish education.

A major foundation has already decided to invest in the 

recruitment effort.

2. Training —  the Education of Educators

The number of students graduating from quality training 

programs must be multiplied immediately. The Council will 

encourage the development of plans to increase the number of
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students graduating annually, from 100 to 400 graduates per 

year.

Funding will be secured to make the following possible:

* The full time Jewish education faculty for training 

programs will be increased from fifteen to sixty. Candidates 

for these positions will be recruited from outstanding 

practitioners in the field, academics at universities in the 

areas of general education, Judaica, the social sciences, 

and the humanities.

* Fellowships must be made available for all gualified

students. Encouraging first steps have been undertaken by 

the Wexner Foundation to attract outstanding candidates to 

training programs.

* New training programs will be established to prepare 

informal educators, early childhood educators, specialists 

for the teaching of Hebrew, the Bible, adult education and 

other areas.

* Innovative programs will be established including:

Training programs for the leadership of Jewish education 

similar to those in Israel such as the Jerusalem Fellows and 

the Senior Educators.

* Fast track programs will be established for majors in

Judaica programs to retool for senior positions in Jewish 

education.
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* The plan will include a dramatically expanded program 

of on-the-job training or in-service education for large 

numbers of front line educators.

3. The Emerging Profession of Jewish Education

The success of the effort to recruit, train and retain 

candidates for Jewish education cannot be separated from the 

requirement to develop the profession and the empowerment of 

its members.

The Council's plan will include a re-consideration of:

a. Salaries and benefits: An economic task force will be 

established to deal with the issues of financing Jewish 

education in North America. The task force will suggest 

standards for salaries and benefits for Jewish educators. 

Strategies for implementing these standards and for funding 

them will be developed, initially in Lead Communities and 

then gradually spread throughout the continent.

b. Career development: A career development program will

be created to enable professional growth and advancement. A 

wide array of in-service training programs, seminars, 

conferences and opportunities for collegial networking will 

be developed throughout North America. To make this 

effective, map of available positions to meet the new needs 

will have to be created. Much will be learned from the 

experience of lead communities, where alternative ladders of 

advancement will be developed.
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c. Empowerment: No less important than salaries on career 

development is the empowerment of the members of a

profession. The empowerment of Jewish educators will 

necessitate granting them a major role in setting

educational policy and determining content in their 

classrooms, JCCs, schools and communities.

The Community

The Council will build on the developing momentum to secure 

a leading place for Jewish education on the agenda of the 

organized Jewish community. The North American Commission 

on Jewish education, the local commissions on Jewish 

education/Jewish continuity have accelerated this process. 

The climate in the Jewish community as related to Jewish 

education will improve when hundreds of the top leaders are 

informed, concerned and involved in the enterprise of 

Jewish education.

Morton Mandel put it the following way: ״if the Jewish 

population is largely concentrated in thirty communities and 

there were ten key leaders in each community, in 198 0, 25 of

these leaders thought Jewish education was the burning 

issue, 100 thought it was an important issue, and the rest 

didn't spend much time thinking about it. In 1990, 100 

community leaders think this a burning issue; 100 think it 

is an important issue, and 100 don't give it too much 

attention. The challenge is that by the year 2000, 250 of 

these community leaders see Jewish education as the burning
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issue and 50 think it is important. When this happens there 

will be:

—  money available to undertake all the wonderful things we 

have been talking about

—  outstanding personnel will be drawn to the field because 

the community will be announcing in the most dramatic of 

terms that this is what is needed to improve the Jewish 

future.

The two building blocks are inseparable. Qualified personnel 

will enthuse these outstanding community leaders and they 

will be able to recruit, attract, and retain the right 

people.

Funding the Plan

The Council is able to immediately launch the action plan 

because of the generosity of six family foundations:

1

3

This represents the first effort of the Council to involve 

the Jewish family foundations in the implementation of the 

Commission's plan. The director of the Council and its board 

will sustain this effort by recruiting additional family 

foundations to support specific elements of the action plan.
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The director, the staff and his board will turn to 

federation endowment funds and encourage them to play a 

major role in supplying the near term financing (and some of 

the long-term financing) of the Commission's plan. They will 

also encourage special communal fundraising efforts for 

these purposes. The initial funding from these sources will 

make it possible for the local federations throughout North 

America to prepare themselves to meet the basic longer-term 

funding needs of Jewish education.

The Council will make every effort to match the agenda of family 

foundations with the needs of the training institutions, the 

innovations being introduced in lead communities and creative 

programmatic suggestions throughout North America.

Structure

The Council will examine how a structure can be developed that 

reflects the newly emerging relationship among federations, 

bureaus of Jewish education, the denominations, JCCs, communal 

schools and congregations. In lead communities, the concept of 

committees on Jewish education/Jewish continuity will be 

further developed and studied, as will the role of federations in 

the planning, budgeting and financing of Jewish education.

On the continental level, the relationship between the major 

forces in Jewish education, the denominations, JCCA, JESNA and 

CJF will require careful study and analysis.
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Top community leadership must be recruited to lead the educa- 

tional effort on the local and national level as well as in 

individual institutions. They will make it possible to 

change the priorities of the Jewish community and to provide 

the appropriate support for Jewish education.
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TELEPHONE CALL WITH DAVID FINN 

28 JULY., :1.990 3 !!30PM

:1. .. We are continuing the job of tight (•?nine! up and •focusing
the report chapter by chapter.,

2. What does that mean? In Chapter 3 we begin by saying
that a lot is going on., we are telling what is not working
and leave open for Chapter 4 how to address this..

3.. Chapter 4 offers the strategy..

4. Chapter '5 s We are suggesting a much stronger focus on
concrete doings and outcomes of the plans

:I.״ Start with what we want to achieve.,
a decent profession 
a concerned communi ty 
c: I1׳ :i. I d ren who 1 ea rn

2.. Describe what will be done to build the profession 
con cretely::
T r a :i. 1 1״ :i. n g p r o g 1׳׳ a m s 
:1! n •••• s e r v :i. c e t r a :i. n :i. n g
Salaries etc.

Do same for community..

5. This is too vast and too complex to be addressed at once 
therefore local as weI as continental

6* Lead communities

7.. Con t :i. nen ta I s t ra teg :i. e s ..

8.. W ho w :i. 1 ! I . d o 11״! :i. s?

As next point we left programmatics and research out of 
Chapter 4.. This is an oversight.. They belong in Chapter 'ר
too..

ITJ.EPHUHE C(~I .. .I. W.I. i H l>nV.1.1) ,:. u11,1 

.,.-'U ,.IUI. Y ~ J </</◊ ,:; :: ;':,01·'1'1 

I. We? ;,,n-:-: c::01,ti.nu1nc:1 t·.he job c:,·f tinl1l·r•1,:i.nn up t,nd ·foc:uf:',:i.r,9 
t.hc:-' 1"E•po1··•t ch,,,p l:i,:;,1· by c:l1<:1pl.E'I" .. 

2. ll.11,At. dnc-~s th,,,1; 1110:i,tn';• .l.n t:l,c:1ptc-:i1-· .:.• ~•J<•:i l.:onc:i:1.n l:>y i,;;,,yinq 
tli.,d: ,\ Jot is cro.1.n<.t on., 1,1e cu,·,~, t<0.Ll·ir1q whi:\l is; not·. 1,Jcwl-:.:1.nq 
c'\ncl JeaVfa' op(-::•n t'DI' LhAp'lC•?lr (4 how to acj(l1•·c:·)!:i!:; th:i.~;" 

3. Chapter 4 offers the strateqy. 

'-'. Chap tc:-~I" ~-'• ~ We~ i:l 1re !,;uq CJ(~!,; t :i. nq ,:\ rnu Ct, St 1• CJl-.<'.lf,:I' t'D Cl.Hi; on 
concrete doinqs and outcomes of the µl an= 

:I.. flt,i\r·t l4J:1.th wh;,\t. Wf:1 w;;,r,t to ,,1r-h1ev<:-1 .. 
,:\ dc•:-icc"•n t Pl''D'f'C::,'!,;!,;ion 

,,, c:nnc:c-:)l'Tled c:ommun:i.ty 
c h j_ 1 d n•:•: r ·, 1,,1 ho ·1 c,-: ,,\ 1·-r1 

2,,. I)(-:-~f>c::1,·:i.bc-:-~ wh<':\t wil:t be-:-~ dt:>n<-:-~ ·l:<J bt.t:i.ld ti·\(-:.:- p1-··tJfe~;~:;:i.t:)n 
con c.n-:1 tc:-:1 y :: 
·,·r·.,, J.1-. :i.nq pr·oq ,,. ,,,mi,; 
In-service traj.ninq 
Sa l;,,r·:1 t:,i;, E•tc .. 

Do same for community. 

5. Tldfa :i.i;; too v,,,!;;t ,,\nd too cnmp1<•,:-x ·to b<:-> i:1cldn•:•:•1,;!:H-:•:·c:I at once., 
therefo~e .Local as wel as continental 

6. L.e:1<:1d c::ornmun :i. '1.:1 i❖is 

8. \AJhn w1 LI do 'Lhis? 

r,s nex l. pc:n 1Yl •~•<•:·) 'l<-:·f'l. pr oq ,~,,,mm,,, t 1 ct; ,,,11c.l l'T~~;t:-1;,u-·c:.h nut c:d' 
Cht\pte1" ri .. l'hii,; :1.!:i an nve1"!i>:t.C1ht .. 'lh,~y bc:>]c)l'H:I 1n Ch,,1~1·\·.c-r· '1 
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AGENDA —  TELECONFERENCE —  FINN, FOX, HOCHSTEIN, MERRIAM

SUNDAY, JULY 8

1. The task ahead: Writing chapter 1.

2. Writing chapter 6.

3. Incorporating remarks, corrections and additions.

4. Re-writing whatever needs rewriting, e.g. chapter 3.

5. What is the difference in cost between hardcover and
paperback document?

6. We should discuss the format, the content and the graphics
(from Carnegie to A Nation at Risk).

7. Do we still want a "quote" per commissioner? And do we want
to use the names? Is that very important?

8. Eli Evans7 message and other programmatics.

9. I think we can end the chapter 2 question; it is not that 
complex.

10 P o f e / i c e  o r e f p r i  ' e A u c q t i o n  e d u c r 3  k> ircum  n ,n .
( J

I I .  f)\ 1 S5<5! wt'li t^ork references ר-0 
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Ff iSE.02-wn to .a0 13:59 PREMIER CORP. ADMIN ׳ 

v״>  >m < ^.‘Urvivw >iN,f
O N  JEW ISH E i x x x n m  

IN  NCKITH AMERICA
4500 Purlid Avenue 

ClcvclunJ, Ohio 44103
83001»216/3

June 28, 1990

Mr. David Finn
Ruder Finn & Rotman, Inc.
301■ Ease 37th Street 
New York, NY 10022

Dear David:

Thera 16 enclosed the so -ca lled  Hoses Alsbacher Document which 
i s  an e th ic a l testament w ritten by Lazarus Kohn, a teacher in 
the small Jewish community of Unaleben in Bavaria. I t h ׳16  is  
message to a group of Jewish immigrants from Unsleben who camo 
to the United States in 1939, and who formed the nuclsus o f the 
Jewish community o f Cleveland. You may find a place to quote 
th is  plea for these new Immigrants to r e s is t  the tempting 
freedom to "turn away from the re lig io n  o f our fathers."

Please note that i f  you quote th is  document, cred it la to bo 
given to the Cleveland Jewish Archives o f the Western Reserve 
H istorica l Society.

Sincerely,sincerely ,

Henry L, Zucker 
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June 28, 1990 

Mr, David Finn 
Ruder Finn & Rotman, Inc. 
30l Ea■t 57th S~teat 
Ntw York, NY 10022 

Dear David; 

P~GE,02 

45()0 F.11rlid ,\vcmm: 
Cl1:Ydu11J, Ohk1 44 io, 

2 lCI/ .N 1,8300 

There ta enclosed the so-called Motes Ahbach&t' Obaument which 
ia an ethical te■tament written by wurua Kohn, a teaChflf in 
the •~all Jewi•h community of Unalepen in Savaria. It 1a his 
muuae to a group of Jew1ah 111111\1.gi-ant■ !rom Unalebtn who c~IM 
to th• 1Jn1ted State■ in 1939, and who formed \:ha nuchua of th, 
Jewish co111111~nlty of Clev•l•n¢, You may find a pl,~• eQ q~nce 
th!• plea for thHe new immigrant• to relilt th• tempting 
fr•edom to ~t~rn away from th• relition of our fathers . » 

Please note that if you quoce thL• document, credit iw to bo 
giv•n to the Cleveland Jewi■h Archtvea o! th• We,tern Re1erv" 
H11torioal Soc1•ty , 

~ 
Heney L, Z1.&cker 

£nc:l.01ure 

cc: Motton L. M~ndel 
!il41>1mou-r Fox 
Al'n• t.1..11 HY1.:lu1 r.• i.u 

"'·""' c,-.a. va-----------------------------
Vh.•5il'lia ~. 1.-,,, 

Convrn,..1 '-•· ,.., .... " ' • 



THE CLEVELAND JEWISH ARCHIVES: A PROFlLB ^  2 7  1930

One ot the special archival program* of the Western Reserve Historical Society
Library is the Cleveland Jewish Arohives. Itg purpose is to collect, catalog, and
make r.vailable for research, materials that relate to the history of the Jewish 
community of Greater Cleveland. In addition, the archives develops exhibitions, 
creates publications, and organizes educational programs•

The Cleveland Jewish Archives holds approximately two hundred manuscript 
collections consisting of the papers of individuals and families as well as the 
reoords of businesses, synagogues, and educational, political, social, charitable, 
and welfare organizations* In Addition, the archives hw considerable numbers of 
photographs, films• and audio and video tapes! as well a* the moat complete 
holdings available of Jewish newspapers published in Cleveland (in both English and 
Yiddish) since the 18808•

The Library also maintains a large volume of material useful for genealogical
research. A four-page bibliography of "Jewish Cenealogioal Sources at the Western
Reserve Historical Society Library״ and a three-page article, "Sources for Jewish 
Genealogy in the WRHS Manuscripts Collections," provide an overview to these 
materials. An index to marriage and death notices in the Jewish Review and 
Observer is in preparation. The Library also holds all available United States 
federal population census schedules from 1790 to 1900, ae well as the 1910 
schedules for Ohio, Illinois. Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, New Jersey, New York, 
and West Virginia. Guides to genealogical collections in Israel, as well as 
publication* of genealogical and historical sooietles throughout the United States, 
are also available*

JU ״  £a 90׳  K ! 00 PREMIER CORP. RDM I N . P P S E .03

Researchers working within the topic of Jewish history will be greatly aided by

The Cleveland Jewish Archives was formally established in 1976, with two equal 
 rants provided by foundations representing the families of Rabbi Moses J. Gries״

,d Mr* Leonard Ratner* In 1979, these foundations provided funds to allow the 
continuation of the archives for an additional year and to publish a guide to Its 
collections •

In planning and funding the archives, the support and cooperation of the Jewish
w k/w .HuiU t; r v<t H. . u v , . י י י י     - -  . . . u  •4*1 T.1 flfwtnmHa*• 1 PS! t h a
Federation established a permanent endowment fund through the initiative of David 
N• Myers, trustee of the Historical Society and past president of the Federation* 
Donors to the fund are the David and Ines Myers Fund, the Treu-Mart Fund, the 
Ratner, Miller, Shafran Foundation, the Lucille and Robert H. Gries Charitable 
Fund, and the Endowment Fund of the Jewish Community Federation* The income from 
this archives fund was made available in 1984. Until that time* a two and 
three-quarter year grant from the Cleveland Foundation and its Edith Anisfteld-Wolf 
Fund underwrote the oost of the archives.

The Western Reserve Historical Sooietv Library 
10825 East Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio 44106 

Hours: Tuesday through Saturday, 9:00 a.m. - 5.‘00 p.m* 
Phone: (216) 721-8722

I - ---
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TliE OU.lVELANO JEWlStf ARCHIVES: A l'ROFlLll JUN 2 1 1eao 

One of the api,oial arahtval program, ot the W•1tarn Re■erv• Hi1tortoal SQoiaty 
Library la the Cl1v1lllnd Jewish Arohive1. lta purpaae la to collect, aatalog, and 
tDake !!~h11labla fer re1earoh, materials that relate to the htstot-y of the Jewish 
community of Greater Cleveland. ln addition, ine 1,rohiVH develop• 1xhtbitiona1 

oreates publioatt.on1, and orianiHa eduoational pro1ram1. 

Th• Cleveland J1w1,n Archivea hold1 approximat~ly two hundred manu1oript 
00Ueotton1 00nai1Un1 of the papei-1 of individual• and tamUiea •• wtll as tna 
reoord1 of bu1ine19aa, 1yna1oguea, and eduaaUorial, poUUoal, 1001&1, oharitable, 
and walfai-a 011;aniut10n,. . In 1tddttton. the arol'1vo1 baa oon1idon.blo nurnb1r1 of 
photoiraph1, tu1111, 11nc1 audio and Video t&pH, a■ wall •• the moat 001Dplete 
holc1in11 available ot .Jewi.fJn new,papera publ18htd 1n Cleveland (in both Bnalilh and 
Yiddisli) sinoe the 18801. 

The Library alto 111aintaina a lari• volume of material uaeful tor 1en1al0;ioal 
l:"etetrah• A four-p•i• bibliography cl ".Tew1-h Oenealop,al Source, at the Wa1tern 
Raaorve Hi1toriaal Sooiaty LU>rary" and a three-page artiala, "SouroH for .Jewish 
Genealogy in tho WRKS Man111oripta CoUeotlon,." provide an overYiew to theae 
rzaaterial1. An index to marrtace and death notioe• in the Jewiah 1\aView and 
Ol,8trve1' i1 in preparation. The Library also nold1 all available United State■ 
federal population o•naua eohadule• from 1790 .to 1900, •• w•ll II tht. 1910 
sohedulaa for Ohio, lW.noia, Indiana. Kentucky, Mlohtgan, New .Jara•t• New York, 
and We11t Vlr;inia. Qutdet to 1enealaglaal oollaotion1 in laraal, u well •• 
publioation1 of e-•n1alogioal and biatorical aooieties throuahout th• United State■• 
are ll•o available. · 

The Clavl1-nd Jewilh Aron1va1 wa1 totm&Uy eatabliahed 1n 1971, with two equ&.L 
""&nta ptovided by foundations repr11entina the tamilie1 of Rabbi Mo1ea J. OnH 

4d Mr, Leonard Ratner• In 1919, theae foundations pl"Ovided f\lnd1 to allow tno 
oonti.nuation of th• archlvet tor an additional year and to publ11h a 1utd1 to tt1 
oollaotiona • 

...... :'! . .f~! .. ~~ ... ~'"!.~!h~! ... ~vu, • ~-~ •~~!?~-~~ ~•~!:;, ... ~ .. ~~QA~~ 
Federation .. tabl!ahed a permanent endowment fund thl'O\.\ih the inlttattva of DaV1d 
~. My1l"1, t:ru1t11 of the Htatoriotl Society and paat p:reaident of the Fedaroatlon. 
Donora to tnt fund are the DaVld and Ine■ MyeH Fund, the Tr,u•Mart Fund, the 
Ratnor, Miller, Shafran Foundatton, th• Lucille and Robert H. Gl'iea Charitable 
Fund, and the Bnaowment Jund of tne Jawiah Community f ederatiQn • The tncome tram 
th11 arohlvea fund waa made available in 1984. Until that tl111• • a two and 
thrae•q ulll'ter year 1rant troru the Cleveland loundetian and ita Rdith Anllfteld•Wolt 
Fund underwrote tho ooet ot the arohtv11. 

• • • • • * • • • • • • 

The Weatern Reaerva fU1toriot.l Soai1ty Library 
108H East Boulevard, Cleveland. Ohio '4101 

Hours: TuHday through sa,urday, tJ:Oo a.,n. • 5:00 p,m. 
Phone: (216) 721-~118 
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A »  ! e w  M O S B S A W fiA C H B R  D O C t i f c  '  j

1839 £ c /* * r+ ~ r  *

TU» At»Wn«k«r ^MUIMHi 1■ m  t t k l t l l  Vp t,11(«a>w• Kakn, «. u
the *mall Jewish community o f Unsleben In B arvaria, Germany. The group of Jewish
immigrant* from Unsleben war• the  company of s e t t l e r s  whose a r r iv a l  la te  in  the 
summer o f 1039 marks the beginning of the Jewish community of Cleveland.

My dear fr ie n d •  Moses and J e t t a  Alsbachert

I give you by way o f saying goodby a l i s t  of names o f the people o f your fa ith  with 
the d eo rw t wish th a t you may p resen t these nwnej to  your fu tu re  h e irs !  yes! even to
your g reat-g n n d ch lld ren *  o f which may you have many! under the best fam ily re la tion■  
ship and under p leasan t economic circumstances•

1 fu r th e r wish and hope th a t the Almighty, who re igns over the  ocean as well as over 
dry land, to  whom thunder and storms must pay heed, •h a ll  give you good angels a« 
trav e l companion•, >0 th a t  you my dear fr ie n d s , may a rriv e  undisturbed and hoalthy 
in  body and soul a t  the p lace of your d es tin y , in  the land of freedom.

I must a lso , a* a fr ie n d , ask a favor o f you.But

Priendsl You are tra v e lin g  to  a land of freedom where th e  opportunity  w ill be 
presented to  liv e  without compulsory re lig io u s  education,

R esist and w ithstand th is  tempting freedom and do not tu rn  away from the re lig io n
of our fa th e rs . Do not throw away your holy re lig io n  fo r au lck ly  lo s t  ea rth ly  
p leasu res , because your re lig io n  brings you consolation  ana qu iet in  th is  l i f e  and 
i t  w ill bring you happiness fo r c e r ta in  in  the o ther U fa .

Don't te a r  y o u rse lf away from the  law• in  which your fa th « r•  and mothers searched
fo r assurance and found i t .

The promise to  remain good Jews may never and should never be broken during the tv ip , 
not in  your hom elife, nor when you go to  sleep , nor when you r i s e  again , nor in  the 
ra is in g  o f your ch ild ren .

And now, ay dear fr ie n d s , have a p leasant t r ip  and fo rg ive  me fo r these honest words 
to  which the  undersigned w ill forever remain tru e .

Your f r ie n d , la sa ru s  Kohn, Teacher

Unsleben near Neustadt on the Saale in  Lower Franconia 
in  the Kingdom o f Bavaria th e  Sth of May 1B39.

[N.B. Number• in  parentheses are  those of pages of the  o rig in a l document. Spellings 
o f names • r e  t ra n s le te ra te d  from the Qerman, e .g . " Je tta "  as In the German 
ra th e r  than "Y etta ."]

(1) Mayer Rosenberg! H inele, wife (7) E iiig  lu s t ig ;  R ifka, w ife; Menke,
Aron Hayum, farmhand; B ede from Abraham, Sellgmann, Kallmann, sons;
Weisbach, maid Hinn, daughter

(2) Loeb Kalb, Rabbi: Huebchele, wife (8) Simson Rosenbaum; !Ufke, w ife; Moses,
E sth erle , daughter , Jakob, son•; Tendel, Hanna, daughters;

Abraham, son, 1• already in  America
(3) Gerschon Brandus; Guedel, wife

Jakob Brandus; M ariana, wife n»>«*, ! « • » , ״»«  • ,  «
Merle, daughter; Abraham, son Schweinshaupten! maid

(9) Helnemann L iebenthal, widower 
Jakob Brandus; M ariana, wife Moses, Issak , sons; B stherle  o f

(4) Hirsch Adler, ra b b i; D elle , wife (10) Is ra e l Lamm; !d e l, w ife; D elle,
A berle, son; H inle, daughter; daughter; Kallmann, son
la te ru s  A dler, doctor 4 ra b b i, son

(11) Loeb M ussliner; T ers, w ife; Sellgmann,
(5) Moses Adler; Besle, wife Jo k e l, Sqhlonie, sons; B a ils , Bela,

W elrle, daughter; Abraham Toch; daughter•
S arle  o f  Slehenhausen, maid

(13) Hirsch Dinkel, widower; Schmule, Hayum,
(6) Simon L ilie n fe ld , widower Jakob, sons; Schenle, Sara. Guirf■■

Mo■•• Mi «*-״*«J ־ *
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th• 1111111 Je1d1h coD1111un1t)' of Un■11ben in aarv1ri1, Ger111any. The 1roup or Je11i1h 
1m11ranu fro1 Unlltbtn w,re th• company of 1ettl1r1 whott arrival latt ln th, 
1Ulllll1r of 18S9 marks tht be1lnnln1 of tht Jewish c0111a1Unlty of Cleveland. 

My dtar friends Moa11 and Jetta Al1bach1r1 

I 1iv1 you by way of 11ytn1 goodby a liat of n1m11 of th• people of your f~ith with 
the dtar,,t w1,h that you may prt,ont th111 n111101 to your fvturo ho1r11 y111 ovon to 
)'111,!r 1r1at-1nn,ahildren, ol which m~y yvu have any, und•r the beat tpiily relation• 
ship and under pleasant •conomio oircu~1tano11, 

I further ~ith 11114 hope that the Almlahty1 who r111n1 over tht oa11n a1 wall•• over 
dry land, to whom thunder and 1ton111 ll!Ult pay h11d, 1h1U 1iv1 you 1ood ana•lt " 
travel companion■, 10 that you my dtar friend■, may artiv, undi1turb1d and hoalthy 
1n body and 1oul et tht p1•o• of your d11tiny1 1n tbt land of fr11dom, 

But I must 11101 •• a friend, ask a favor of you, 

PYitndsl You art travalin1 to• land of freedom where the opportunity will bt 
pr1s1nt1d to live without compulsory r11111ou1 education, 

R11i1t and with,tand this tempting freedom and do not turn away from the r~liaian 
ot our father,, Do not throw away your holy r1li1ion for quickly lo1t earthly 
pltuur11, b1cau11 )'Our reU1ion brln11 you con1olation and quilt 1n this lift and 
it will brln1 you happin111 for certain in tht other lift, 

Don't tear your111f away f%om tht law, in which your father■ and mothers 111rchtd 
for a1suranc1 and found it , 

'1111 proMit• to remain 100d J1w1 may ntv,r ~ should never be broken duri~I the trip, 
not in yo1.1r ho1111Uf1, nor when you 10 to 1111p, nor when you riu aaain, nor in tht 
raiaina of your children. 

/\rid now, mr dear fri1nd1, have I ple11ant trip and for1ive •• for th11• honest wordG 
to which tht ul\dtrlilfitd will for1vtr remain true. 

Your friend, La11ru1 Kohn, T11ohtr 

Un1l1b1n near Neustadt on tht Saale in Lower Franconia 
J.n the KinJdom of Bavaria tht Ith of Nay 1839. 

[N.8, Number, in p1r1nth1111 art tho11 of pa1•• of th• oriainal document, Sptlllnas 
of nalHI are tranaleterated frOlll th, German, •••• 11Jttta" 11 in tht Gtr1111n 
rather thin 11Y1tu, "] 

(1) Mayer no1enb1r11 Hintlt, wife 
Aron Hl)'UII, farmhand; lttlt from 
Wthbach, qid 

(2) Loth lalb 1 Rabbit Huebchtlt, w1ft 
B1th1r1e, dauaht,r , 

(S) G1r1ahon Bz1ndus1 Gu1del 1 wift 

Jakob l:andu11 Mariana, wife 
Mtrlt, dau1ht1r1 Abra!lam, son 

(4) Hir■ch Ad1tr 1 rabbiJ Delle, wife 
Abtrl•, ton; Hlnlt, dau1ht1r; 
L1&1ru1 Adltr, doctor I rabbi, ton 

(5) MOIII Adler, Be111, wlft 
Wtlrle, d1u1httrJ Abrah•- Tochi 
sarle of lichenhauaen, maid 

(6) Simon Lil1tn£1ld 1 widower 

Mo■a■ L414•• •••~ • • • 

(7) Ei1i1 Lu1tlll klfka, w1ft: Mtnkt, 
Abrah1111, ltliam■nn, KallmaM, 1on1i 
Hinn, d1u,htt1' 

(1) Sim1on Ro11nb&U111I Rifkt, wlft; Mo111, 
Jakob, 1on11 T1nd1l, Hanna, d•u1ht1r11 
Abiaham, ,on, 11 already 1n Mt~lca 

(9) Ht1ntmann Liebenthal, widower 
Mo111, I11ak, 1on11 !1th1rl1 of 
Schw1in1haupt1n, mild 

(10) hratl LMIIII Idtl, wit11 Otile, 
d1u1hc1r1 Kallunn, 10n 

(11) LOeb Mu11lin1r1 Teri, wiftJ Bellamann, 
Jokel, S~hlom,, 1on11 11111, a,11, 
dauahuu 

(12) Klr1ch Dinkel, wido•trl Sclmiule, Ha)'\1111, 
Jakob, ,onli IChtnle, 81ra. Culd•-
....... 1.. .. - -



(35) B sther, widow of Heidenbach
Priedenbach; Schmule, (0nt H in rle , 
daughter

(34) B sth e rle , widow of Simson Tuch 
Seligman and Nathan are  in  America

(35) Madel, widow of Rabbi Iiaak  A libacher 
Ja c h e t, J i t t a l .  daughters! Pradei 
D ienstag, s i t t e r

( 3 6 )  H i t x « l ,  w id o w  o f  M o a e »  L a n g e m / L a n g e r  

H inle, daughter

(37) Sara, widow of Abraham M utter 
Samuel, F e lb e l, sons; Voegel, P e rl, 
daughters

(36) J i t t l • ,  widow o f  Kallmann Sonrncr
Baruch, Schmule, son•{ Bess, daughter; 
G e lla , daughter o f  Seas

(39) P le iic h h au e r '1  ch ild ren  
Mendel, Ruben, Mosche, Pradei

(40) C11ASBN, Seligmann L ubliner, s in g le  
Sara L ubliner, n iece

_ '    i\u9attv^uin1 ן\&cn6X, w ife;
Abraham, Kuselloeb, liebman, Isaak, 
80ns; Golde, Prumet, Roes, daughtera

(14) K irsch K lein; R ifk e le , wife 
Abrahamloeb, Ju ed le , A berle, Falk, 
ions; R eichel, Golda, daughter!

(15) Baruch L ustig ; Mamel, w ife; Loeb, 
Kallmann, Mayer, B isig , sons; Miriam, 
Bela. Lea, Sara, daughters

(1$) Sander Bein; T ars, w ife; Jo ese l, 
Solomon, sons; Z erle , J u e t t l e ,  ’ 
Mariana, daughters•

(17) Abraham Bngel; K le rle , wife 
Xsaaakloeb, son; Roea, Miriam, 
daughters

(18) Nathan Apfel; Ouedele, w ife; 
Seligmsnn, Aber, P e ib e l, aon8;
Rachel, daughter

(19) Samuel Bach; H effe l, w ife; Hanna, 
daughter; Mayer! Slmchel, sons

Teacher ■ Lazarus Kohn, sing le  
R ifkele  Kohn, s i s t e r

(20) Maennle Donnerstag; R ifka, wife
Seligmann, Aber, tons; Guedel, P rade i, (41) 
G e lle r , E ith e r , Voegel, daughters

(42) 1, Simon Kuhl, s in g le  
2. Josehp Kuhl, M

Michael G aertncr, ״  
Hayum G aartner, " 
R ifkele  L il ie n fe ld , " 
Idel G ottgetreu , "
J e t t a  G ottgetreu , "
Miriam G ottgetreu , n

3,
4,
5.
6 .
7.
8 .
Is ra e l Prey, saddlemaker from 
Bichenhausen; S ara, w ife; B erle,
David, sons; P rade i, daughter

Baruoh Lustig* the  younger from 
Schweinshaupten; Debora, w ife ; Mosche, 
son; Miriam, daughter

(43)

« 4 )

(45) The company o f the  em igrants:

Mosos Alsbacher 
J e t t a ,  wife 
J i t t l e ,  daughter 
Simson Hopfermann 
Sara , wife 
Seckle, ion 
Voegele, daughter 
Z erle , "
Mayer, ch ild ren  of Thormann 
Simmle, ״ ■" ״  
Ramie, ״ ״  "

1.
2 .
S.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8 . 
9 .

10.
11.
N.B, Samson Thormaun i s  already  in  
America

(46) 13. Moses Rosenbaum
13. Hanna Rosenbaum
14. Ruben P le ischauer
15. Sara Lubliner
16. Schenle Dlnkel
17. Reichel Klein
IB. B rein le  Salb and ch ild

All from here

(21) Samuel Sachsenheimer; S e rle , wife 
Roes, Z erle , Hanna, Guedel, B rein le , 
daughters

(22) Moses G aertner; Rechle, w ife; Besle, 
P e rle , Bva,ddaughters

(23) David G aertner; Sara , w ife; Abraham, 
Moses, sons; B erla, Voegel, Gudel, 
daughter!

(24) Abraham Kuhl; Maedel, w ife; Golde, 
Bela, Z erle , daughters; Hayum, 
G abrie l, eons

(25) Moses Tuch; Z ipar, w ife; P radei, 
Jochevet, B e ie rle , daughtera; Jakob, 
Simchol, Hayum, son!

(26) Assar Loeb A lsbacher, Barnass 
Babet, w ife; J e t t a ,  Hanna, Sara, 
daughters; David, Isaak , sons

(27) Palk Rose; Jen d e l, w ife; Mariana, 
daughter; Heinemann, son; R eichel, 
s i s t e r ;  Joseph Saalman o f Neuhaus, 
appren tice

(:48) Palk Latnm; Schenle, w ife ; H inele, 
daughter; I s a r ia s ,  son; Loeb Lamm, 
b ro ther

■ •1
(29) H ienle, widow o f Loeb Rosenberg 

Marmias, Levi, Cheske, sons; Dunle, 
daughter

(30) Joseph M itte l;  Hanna, wifo

(31) K e lt, widow o f  Simon M itte l 
81mchele, Nathan, Isaak , sons

(32) Welnle, widow o f Loeb Rosenbaum 
N a tle , son; B ather, daughter
Wolf Brandis o f  Masibach, ap p ren tice

/ 
· ·- ---· ............. ,n1 "acnel, w1fe; 
Abr1hu, Xu11lloeb 1 Liebman, lsuk, 
1on11 Golde, Pruatt 1 Ro••• daulf\ttra 

(14) Mirach Klein; Rifktlt, wilt 
Abrahamlotb, Jued1t 1 Aberle, Falk, 
1on1; Rtlchtl, Golda, d1u1httr1 

(15) Baruch Lu1ti1; M11Del 1 wlf•; Loeb , 
Xall~aM, Mayer, 11111, 1on11 Mirlam, 
Dela, Loa, kr1, dau1ht1rs 

{16) Sander ltin1 Ta:1, wif11 Joe1,1, 
SOlolllQn, 1on11 Z1rl11 Juettlt, · 
Marlana, d1u1hter1. 

(17) Abraha111 8n1el; Kltrlt, wife 
I111akloeb, 1on1 Ro11 1 Hlr11111, 
d1u1htera 

(18) Nathan Apf1l1 Ouldtle. wifll 
lel1J111111n, Aber, Ptibel, 1on1; 
R-.chtl, daupttr . 

(19) Sa111Utl Dachl Htfftl , wiftJ Hann1 1 

dauaht•rl Mayer, S1•che1, 1on1 

{)l) B1t her, widow of Heidanbach 
Pried1nbach1 lchlwle, 1on1 Hlnnl t, 
dau1ht1r 

(S4) 81therl1, widow of liJl1on T'uch 
8111,un and Nathan art in Americ• 

(l5) Madel, wido~ ol Rabbi IIA&k Al1bach1r 
Jachet, Jittel, dauahters; Pradel 
Dlen1tag, 1i1ter 

(36) Hltae1 1 widow of Ho111 L1n1•~/L1n1•r 
Hlnlt, dauahtt? 

(S7) Sara, widow of Abr1hu ~!utter 
Saau11 1 Ptlbtl, 1on1: Voe11l, Perl, 
dau1httr1 

(38) Jittlt, widow of Kallunn So1111or 
larueh, lch11Ul •, 1on11 1111, d1111hter: 
Gtlll, d1u1httr of 1t11 

(39) Pl1l1ohh1uer'1 children 
Mendel, Ruben, No,cht, Pradel 

(40) CIIASBN, Stllpann LubUntr, linale 
Bara Lubllntr, niece 

(20) Maennle D0Mtr1ta1J RUka, wife 
S■llpann, Aber, 1on1; Gutde1 1 Pradel , (41) Teacher • La1arus Kohn, 1in1l• 
Gt11tr , E1th1r 1 Vo1ae1 1 dauahttra Ritkelt Kohn, 1i1t1r 

( 21) S&rnu•l Sach11nheimer; St rlt1 wife 
Roes, Zerl1, Hanna, Gutdtl, 1:tlnlt, 
dauaht•ra 

(22) Mo101 Gaertner; Riehle, wife; 1111, 1 
Perle, Sva,ddau1hter1 

(23) David Gaer,ntrJ Sara, wife; ~brah1111, 
Mo••·· 1on11 l■rla, Vo•a•l , Gudtl, 
dauahtera 

(24) Abraha1 Kuhl; Natdtl, w!ft i Golde, 
Bela, Ztrle, d1uahttr11 Haywn, 
Oabri•l 1 1on1 

(25) Mose, Tuch1 %ipat, w!ft1 Fradt l , 
Jochtvet, ltitrle, dauahteraJ Jakob, 
Si111Chol 1 Hl)'Ull, 1on1 

(26) Altar LO•b Al1baoher1 Barna•• 
labet, wlftJ Jetta, Hanna, Sara, 
dau1ht1r11 David, laaak, aon1 

(27) Palk Ro11; Jtndel, wlftl Marlana, 
dauahcer: Ht1n .. 1nn1 10n: Rtlohel, 
c11t1r1 Joaeph SlalMan of N1\&hau1, 
apprentice 

(~I) Palk LIWIIJ lch■nle, wift1 Hlntle1 
d1u1ht1r1 I1arla1, 1on1 l.otb LIIB'All, 
brother .. 

(29) Hi•n1t, wldow of Loeb Ro11nber1 
~lana!.aa, Levl, ChHke, 1on1J llW\111 

dau1httr 

(30) Jo11ph Nitttl J Hlftna, wifo 

(31) R1i1, widow of Si1110n Hlttel 
8i11dlel•, Nathan, laaak, aonM 

(32) W■inle, widow of Loeb no11nbftU11 
Natl•, 1on1 lather, dau,hter 
Wolf 1randl1 of Ma11bach, apprtnt1ct 

(42) 1. Simon Kuhl , 1in11e 
2, Jo1thp Kuhl, It 

S, Hlch•el aaertnor; II 

4, Ha~• Oaartntt, II 

II, Rlfkelt Lil ltnftld, II 

6, ldtl Gott1ttr1u, It 

1, Jetta Gottietrtu, II 

•• Miriam aott11t r1u, II 

(43) l1ra1l Prey, 1addltmak1r fto• 
l lch1nhau11n; Sara, wifes Berle, 
David, 1on11 Pradt1 , dau,hter 

(44) Baruch Lu1ct1. tht youn11r from 
Schwt in1haupttn, Debora, w1fe1 ~•o•~hc, 
1on1 Mirl1111 dau1ht•r 

('I) Th• company of tht ••iarant11 

1, 
2. 
ll, 
4, 
5, 
6. 
7, 

•• SI, 
10. 
11, 

Mo101 Al1bacher 
Jecta, wife 
Jitth, dlWJhter 
Sla1on Hopftraann 
Sara, wlft 
S1okl1 1 eon 
Vo•f•l•, dau1ht1r 
Zif 11 II 

Mayer, children of ,~orm1nn 
Sildllt, II II , II 

Ramie, 11 11 11 

N,1, Sar,1on Thorin&11n ia already in 
America 

(46) 12. Mo111 Ro11nbaum 
IS, Hanna Ro11nbaW1 
14. Ru&en Pl1l1oh•~•r 
1s. Iara Lubllntr 
16, lchenle Dlnktl 
17, Reiohtl Xltln 
11. lrtinlt Salb and ohlld 

All tro11 htrt 
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Fax951 972-2-699 ־ FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION

TO: Ms. Dena Merriam DATE: July 18, 1990

FROM: Annette Hochstein NO. PAGES.

FAX NUMBER: (2 12) 715-1507 ___________________________

Dear Dena and David,

As promised in our phone conversation yesterday, we will try to 
summarize —  very briefly —  the remarks, and suggestions 
concerning the overall format of the report. We are also sending 
the one page summary of Chapter 2. We agreed- that the 4 of us 
would re-read before tomorrow's telecon the Carnegie Report (the 
one with the blue cover: & Nation Prepared Teachers for the 
2lst Centurvl. Several people thought it might provide a very 
good model.

The general point made comes as no surprise to any of us: the 
report needs tightening up. More specifically, we are told that 
the problem and the solution are not made sufficiently clear. 
Irrespective of the format, the message at the present time 
appears not to come across strongly enough.

Two approaches were suggested as regards format:

1• a. Short executive summary (2-5 pages, including 
recommendations).

b. More detailed summary including the problem, the 
issues, the recommendations and the plan. The first 3
elements would be very brief, the. plan 'more detailed. The
total could have anywhere from 10 to 40 pages.

2. a. Very brief executive summary (1-3 pages).

b. Summary of the report (10 pages).

c. The chapters.

Both versions would probably call for appendices.

There were various views as to the place of recommendations: Do
you start with them and work back? Or, do you begin with the
problem and lead up to them?

On the whole, while people were very complimentary about the 
report -7 they thought we should do further work on organizing

Will talk to you tomorrow, 9:00 A.M. New York time -- 
Best rerrnr-ric

Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel 
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CHAPTER 2

The Jews in North America live in an open society which presents 

an unprecedented range of opportunities and choices. There are so 

many philosophies and ideologies competing for attention that the 

pursuit of Judaism increasingly involves a conscious choice. If 

Jewish education is to be insured, it must be able to raise to 

this challenge. If Jewish education doesn't become emotionally,

intellectually and spiritually compelling, it will become 

increasingly difficult to pass on to future generations a strong 

identity with and commitment to Judaism.

The underlying assumption that guided the Commission was that the 

North American Jewish community had the will and capacity to 

mobilize itself for education as it had in the past for the 

building of the State of Israel, the rescue of Jews in distress, 

and the fight against discrimination. This would require that all 

sectors of North American Jewry join forces, pool their energies 

and resources, and launch an unprecedented undertaking to enlarge 

the scope, raise the standards and improve the quality of Jewish 

education. To accomplish this, the Commission would have to 

analyze the current shortcomings of Jewish education, develop a

concrete plan of action with specific goals, and establish a 

mechanism to oversee the enactment of that plan.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A crisis of major proportions has arisen in the Jewish community 

of North America, because of the failure of Jewish education to 

Instill in the hearts at and minds of vast numbers of young Jews 

an awareness of the beauty and wonder of the Jewish way of life. 

Even those who attend some of our best schools are often growing 

into adulthood without a deep commitment to carry on the tradi- 

tions of their forefathers, and to convey a strong sense of Jewish 

identity to their children,

With the disappearance of Jewish neighborhoods, the weakening of 

family ties, and the increasing exposure to alternative ways of 

life, the ineffectuality of educational institutions to create 

among young Jews an emotional bond with Judaism can lead to catas- 

trophic consequences.

Education must replace what Jews once received from their grand- 

parents and great grandparents, every aspect of whose lives was 

touched by Judaism. This is an enormous responsibility, one that 

will involve a rethinking of the entire system of Jewish educa- 

tion. The Inability to meet this challenge could have an imraeas- 

urable impact on the future vitality of the entire American Jewish 

community.
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It was In this environment of deep concern that the Commission on 

Jewish Education in North America was created with the purpose of 

analyzing the needs and weaknesses of the current system of Jewish 

education, and developing a plan to redress those weaknesses.

During its deliberations, the Commission relied on several sources 

for its information about the current state of Jewish education:

0 Existing research in the field;

O Papers commissioned by the Commission from experts On

a variety of educational issues; 

o Testimony of educators, rabbis, and lay leaders.

As a result of its analyses, the Commission concluded that significant 

improvements could be made in the field of Jewish education only if 1) 

Jewish communities around the country would establish Jewish education 

as a top priority in regard both to leadership concern and funding, and 

2) the quality of teaching personnel would be greatly improved. These 

two "building blocks" became the foundation of the Commission's plan.

The essential components of its plan are;

o The creation of a Council for Initiatives in Jewish Educa*

tlon, to conduct much-needed research on Jewish education 

and create a clearinghouse for best educational practices; 

o The development of programs to involve key community leaders 

in Jewish education and to increase funding for education; 

o The development of national programs to create a genuine
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profession of Jewish education by raising the standards of 

Jewish educators, attracting highly qualified people into 

the field, and raising incomes and benefits to professional 

levels;

o The establishment of Lead Communities to show what can be 

done if communities make a strong commitment to Jewish 

education,

The Commission was confident that by focusing the energies and resources 

of the Jewish community on the critical importance of education in the 

decades ahead, unprecedented results could be achieved.

A Joint effort on the part of major foundations, community leaders, 

educators and parents, under the guidance of the newly formed Council, 

could radically transform the quality of Jewish education over the next 

generation, and thereby meet the responsibility of offering our children 

and grandchildren the opportunity to know and enjoy Jewish life.
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fihtp.t.1E.$; Expanding Horizons fo r  Jewish Education

We are living in an era when the processes of information dlssemi- 

nation, attitude formation and idea generation are undergoing an 

extraordinary revolution. How an awareness of Jewish identity and 

response to Jewish values may be established in the minds of 

future generations will undoubtedly be affected by this entirely 

new aspect of our lives.

Periodically, when the content on Jewish education was discussed 

at the Commission's meetings, it was this societal change that was 

on the minds of Commissioners rather than the subjects that would 

be taught In classrooms. The latter would vary according to 

denomination or school of religious thought; but the former would 

be the concern of all.

Three examples of how the new communications environment will 

require significant rethinking of educational processes Illustrate 

how the Council on Initiatives for Jewish Education can function 

in this respect.

The first has to do with the tremendous impact of the telecommunl- 

cations revolution on the lives of people of all ages in North 

America. This has already altered basic patterns of thought and 

behavior in our media saturated society.

1
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denomination or school of religious thought: but the former would 

be the concern of all. 

Three examples of how the new communications environment will 

require significant rethinking of educational processes 1llustraee 

how the Council on Initiatives for Jewish Education can function 

ln this respect, 

The first ha5 to do with the tremendous impact of the telecommunl

cat1ons revolution on the lives of people of all ages 1n North 

America. This has already altered basic patterns of thought and 

behavior in our media maturated society. 
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The second has to do with the tremendous impact of air travel, 

making all parts of the world accessible to enormous numbers of 

people. This has made visits to Israel by Jews and non-Jews of 

all ages a reality on a stale never even imagined when the State 

of Israel was created. The opportunity for young persons to 

experience at first-hand the exhilaration of being in the Jewish 

homeland can create powerful and unforgettable emotional and 

intellectual attachments.

The third has to do with the cultural phenomenon of our era in 

which Jewish writers, musicians, and artists have emerged in 

unprecedented numbers and prominence. This has taken place at a 

time when there has been a fascination with Jewish subjects in all 

the arts, making the entertainment and cultural media major 

sources of input about Jewish heritage.

The Commission recognized the unparalleled importance of these 

informal means of communicating Jewish ideas, and urged the Coun- 

cil to give a high priority to initiatives that would maximize 

their impact. Some observations about these three examples re* 

fleet the Commission's emphasis on their importance.

In regard to telecommunications, it is clear that we have only 

begun to tap the potential for transmitting Jewish culture through 

the medium of television and video. The huge success of ״Heritage: 

Civilization and the Jews,” broadcast on public television,

2
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confirms that there is a large market for programs on Jewish 

history and culture, among both Jews and non-Jews, This record 

breaking series reached over 51 million viewers, according to 

Neilsen ratings, and it sparked a strong interest among the young. 

Within two weeks after "Heritage" was announced, WNET-Channel 13 

in New York City received 2,500 resumes, mostly from young people, 

wanting to work on the series. The program became a best selling 

book, led to a number of guides on Jewish history and entered the 

curriculum of more than 200 colleges, where courses were created 

around the series.

The demand for ethnic stations on cable television has already 

begun to bear fruit with the creation of the Black Entertainment 

Television Network and the Spanish International Network. In Los 

Angeles we see the beginnings of a Jewish channel with the crea- 

tion of the Jewish Television Network, which is already producing 

programs drawing on the talents of the entertainment industry. In 

the future one can envision a place on the cable dial for programs 

of Jewish music, dance and drama, children's shows such as Rehov 

Sumsum (the Israeli version of Sesame Street), interviews with 

Jewish writers, artists and political figures, and live news from 

Israel on a daily basis.

Over the past decade, Children's Television Workshop has turned 

television into a potent educational tool for children in North 

America. A similar type of Jewish programming for children could
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help create in young Jews the emotional bonding with Judaism that 

will remain throughout their life. Rehov Sumsura alone ha■ *nor- 

mous potential for teaching Hebrew and familiarizing children with 

Israeli culture and Jewish traditions. Programs have already been 

developed for this series, and they inclue animation introducing 

the Hebrew alphabet and film shot in Israel highlighting the many 

cultures that exist there side by side, from desert life to Jeru- 

salem streets. Rehov Sumsum could reach millions of young chll- 

dren in their own homes where they could experience Jewish life 

within the context of their family.

Jewish cable stations could also provide in-depth coverage of 

Israeli cultural events, such as the opening of archaeological 

exhibits. These events currently receive little or no coverage in 

the U.S., and they provide vast educational opportunities. In 

fact, television shows such as these will give North American Jews 

something of what has been lost with the disappearance of the old 

Jewish neighborhoods. A new "electronic village״ will be creat- 

ed, helping to form a stronger identity with many aspects of 

Jewish life. Jews of all ages will be able to tap into their 

Jewish heritage daily. Key to the success of this type of educa- 

tional experience will be the development of stimulating high 

quality programs. The Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

will be able to monitor developments in this area through its work 

with the foundations that have chosen the media as their area of 

focus,
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Developments in related fields will also help enlarge the scope of 

Jewish education in the near future. The integration of computer 

programming into the arena of Jewish education is another way to 

reach the young. The Institute for Computers in Jewish Life in 

Chicago is already beginning to develop software for home comput- 

era. Judaism will be added to the existing field of information 

to which people have access through their computers.

An innovative program using the latest videodisc technology is in 

the process of being developed by the YIVO Institute for Jewish 

Research in New York. YIVO has an enormous body of audiovisual 

material on Jewish life in prewar Eastern Europe, including more 

than 100,000 photographs, 4,000 slides, 1,200 records of Jewish 

music, 600 hours of field recordings on tape and eight hours of 

silent film. The Institute has produced a fully-programmed disc, 

which is a virtual "visual encyclopedia" of prewar Eastern Euro- 

pean Jewish life. This disc will make available to people from 

all over the world material that previously was accessible only to 

scholars and special groups who were already deeply involved in 

Jewish education. It will also bring this material to life In a 

way that could not be done through traditional teaching methods,

Another new type of educational experience is being developed by 

the Jewish Museum in New York through the creation of an advanced 

multi-media exhibition tracing 4,000 years of Jewish history. This

5
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will include a variety of experimental concepts: for example, 

visitors will be able to walk into the middle of sound stages, 

video displays and models recreating places and moments in histo- 

ry. They might visit Jerusalem during the time of the Second 

Temple, or Toledo, Spain, during the Goldern Era. The museum will 

employ state-of-the«art video and audio technolgies to recreate 

events and personalities, giving people life-like experiences of 

Jewish history and culture,

These are just a few examples of the new dimension the electronic 

media will bring to the educational process. The implications are 

great and far reaching both for formal and informal educational 

settings. These new types of programming will certainly extend the 

educational reach beyond the school years, commonly considered the 

prime target for education. They will also become important 

Instruments in the growing field of family education, enabling 

farailes to learn about and experience together their Jewish herit- 

«ge.

[Add more on Israel experience and cultural experience]
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July 26, 1990

CHAPTER 5: JEWISH EDUCATION —  WHERE IT STANDS TODAY 

Overview

The field of Jewish education is vast and complex. Hundreds of 

thousands of American Jews - young and old - participate in its 

formal and informal activities. It is estimated that over 807. of 

American Jews participate in some Jewish Educational program at 

some time in their life. Several thousand institutions offer a

wide variety of programs (see table 1) Thousands of educators —

some estimates say 30,000 - staff these activities. Each

religious denomination, as well as communal and ideological 

groups have developed their own educational institutions. The 

Conservative, the Orthodox, the Reform, the ultra-Orthodox, have 

developed day-schools, Yeshivot, supplementary schools,

synagogue-based programs of study and informal activities, camps, 

educational visits to Israel, early childhood programs, adult and 

family programs and more. Community Centers, programs at 

Colleges and Universities, retreat centers, exist throughout the 

Continent. Different local conditions, community size, relative 

affluence, varieties of leadership involvement, different

organizational settings - these and other have contributed to the 

diversity and richness of the field.
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Table 1 offers a brief overview of the major settings of Jewish

education.

i• Bay (666=160 §ehe@l§, approximately ii§,606
participants: 12'/. of all Jewish school-age children in the U.S.; 
29% of those in Canada).

The day school is an all day educational institution teaching 
both general and Jewish subjects. Day-school enrolment rose from 
60,000 in 1762 to 110,000 in 1982, a rise of 80'/. (see figure 2).

2. The supplementary school (1600-1800 schools! *bout 280,000
participants:

The supplementary school (including Sunday schools) \j.s the most 
extensive form of formal Jewish education in the United States, 
It meets 1-3 times a week after public school hours and/or Sunday 
mornings for instruction on Jewish subjects. Although at one time 
served over 500,000 children, it is estimated that today only 
about 300,000 —  307. of all children —  are enrolled in these
schools, (see figure 2)

3. Jewish community centers (220 centers and branches, close to 
1 mil lien mem&ers, many mere ©eeasienai participants in 
activities)
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Yet despite the extensive range of activities, the hard work of 

many dedicated and talented people, despite many creative and

successful programs, Jewish education is not meeting the 

challenge. There is widespread perception of an often

uninspiring, uninspired and demoralized field. It appears that 

exposure to Jewish educational programs leaves many North 

American Jews indifferent to Judaism and unable or uninterested 

(unwilling) to take an active part in Jewish communal living.

The data made available to the Commission reveals major
\

problem areas —  many of which recur across-the board:

* Less than half of Jewish children currently attend any type

of Jewish school.

* It is estimated that only 1 in 10 Jewish adults is involved

in any type of Jewish learning.

* Only about 1 in 3 Jews have ever visited Israel.

# Although close to 80'/. of the population participate in 

formal programs at some time in their lives, this participation 

is often short-lived, sporadic and limited to pre-bar or bat 

mitzvah age (12 or 13 years old).

* It is estimated that no more than 25‘/. of college students

avail themselves of Jewish education services.

# In the supplementary school there are practically no full- 

time jobs.

# Part-time positions are often filled by teachers who are 

poorly trained or not trained at all.

# Average salaries in Jewish schools are significantly lower 

than those in public schools, e.g., full-time day school teachers
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earn an average annual salary of $19,000 versus *30,000 for 

elementary school teachers in public schools. Early childhood 

teachers in Jewish setting earn an average of $9,000 per year

versus $25,000 for a kindergarten teacher in public schools.

* There are few significant on-the-job training programs

avai1able.

* There are insufficient training opportunities to provide the

necessary staff for the field (101 graduates from all training 

programs in 1989).

* There is a dearth of curricular and educational materials

for early childhood programs.

* Early childhood educators are often poorly trained in terms 

of their Jewish background.

* Many Communities are undertaking family education programs. 

However they must do so without the benefit of a body of 

knowledge, curricular materials or experts in family education. 

As a result many of these programs are single events with little

or no continuity

* Tuition costs for day schools are prohibitive, even for many

middle class families.

* Very few teachers receive benefits. For example, in Los

Angeles only 207. of the teachers receive health benefits.

* Teacher turnover rate is high, often exceeding 207. annually.

* There is almost no pre-service training opportunity in

Jewish education for informal educators.

* There are very few training programs for early childhood

educators.
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* Extra-curricular Jewish programs on college campuses are 

often under-financed and unable to offer competitive salaries for 

well-trained, qualified personnel.

Many communities leaders are often uninformed about the 

facts and issues of Jewish Education and have therefore little 

involvement with policy setting and resource allocations.

:c *

The above examples illustrate some of the problems facing the 

field of Jewish education. Several key issues emerges

1. Only a fraction of American Jews currently participate in 

any Jewish education activity. For many, Jewish education is a 

short-lived and uninspiring, unconvincing experience that has no 

lasting impact.

2,. The personnel for Jewish education are often poorly trained, 

poorly paid, unqualified for their jobs. Training programs 

graduate insignificant numbers of educators compared to the 

needs, the openings in the field.

Under these conditions, it should come as no surprise that

programs cannot meet the needs of a sophisticated, educated, 

challenging community.

3. There is a shortage of materials for the curriculum of

formal and informal programs.

Though Jewish education employs many of the methods used in 

general education, it lags behind significantly in the use of the 

media and educational technology.

4. Present funding for Jewish education is insufficient. The

combined resources provided by tuition payments, institutional
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Under these conditions. it should come as no surprise that 

programs cannot meet the needs of a sophisticated, educated, 

challenging community. 

3. There is a shortage of materials for the curriculum of 

formal and informal programs. 

Though Jewish education employs many of the methods used in 

general education, it lags behind significantly in the use of the 

media and educational technology. 

4. Present funding for Jewish education is insufficient. The 

combined resources provided by tuition payments, institutional 



fundraising, congregations and federations provide far less than

is needed to effect major improvement.

5. Jewish education is not seen by many lay leaders as a top

communal priority.

Jewish education is dealt with by many agencies —  Communal 

denominational and other —  with little common planning and

coordination among them.
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coordination among them. 
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TO:! David Finn and Den a llerriam 

FROMsFox and l-lochs tein

DATEs July 30., :1.990 PAGESs 3

Dear Den a and David,,

It was good talking to David yesterday.. We are sending today our 
suggestion for an introduction to the chapter on the plan (our 
old chapter lv!   now chapter 4),. However before writing about
t ha t c ha p ter we wou 1 d :1. :i. ke to b 1־׳ :i. ef 1 y 1'■ e ca p :i. tu 1 a te t he 1 og :i. c of 
the paper •••• as we understand it at this points

Chapter :1.:: The broad statement of the problem (old chapter 2
up to the story of the Commission)

Chapter 2 :: (old chapter 3) Jewish education •••• where it is at!:
A lot is happening., this is an extensive field., however it is not 
working״ The thrust of the chapter is changed from an overview 
of the field to a statement about the problems..

Chapter 3s (old chapter 4)    the strategy :: given the problems
facing Jewish education   what should be done :: the building
blocks:; local and continental intervention., e t c   The narrative
on the Commission is now deleted.. As indited in our conversation 
we omitted by mistake from our outline the topics of research and 
of programmatic options..

Chapter 4 (Old chapter 5)   A blueprint for the futures we
suggest a tightening of the text., so that the plan read very
concrete.. In addition the Council should perhaps be somewhat de— 
emphasised.. An easy way of doing this is to place it as the last 
element instead of the first.

The attached introductory two pages offer a brief overview of the 
plan,, However, we may have a problems we begin the introduction 
by speaking of personnel and of the community״ In the body of
the chapter these two elements are presented weaved into the
sections on Lead Community and Continental Strategies.. So we
sill have to solve this..

We look forward to reading you arid speaking with you tomorrow.,

Best Regards

F A C S I M I L E ·1· RANS MI S SI O N 

TO: David Finn and Dena Merriam 

FROM:Fox and Hochstein 

DATE: ,July ::,0 ,, 1990 

........ _,..,..,, ................................. , .................... , ................................................ ........ , ............ , ...... ... , ......... , ............... ,~ ............................................................................... . 
Iki.-,\1-· lkmi:\ ,u1d D,,1v:i.cl., 

It w,,1!:► qood talk:i.nq to D,,·1v:i.d Yf:'•!;;t<"1n:lay .. W<,·1 ,,\l'"<-:-1 i,>1::'nc:l :i.nq tod,,,y m .11-· 
i;;uqq<-:-11,;tion 'fDI'' an :i.ntn:iduct:ion to the ch,,\pte 1·· on tl·1f~ pl,,m (rn.w 
old c:h,:\j:d.(-:-1 1·· ~.\ ········ now ch,:\pt.e;-11·· /.f ).. Hc:)W(-:•:·ve1r bf~i'on,-:• wr·:i. t:i.nq i:'d:iout 
th,,\t c::h,,q:>t.,-:::ir· we.;, would lik<:·! to l:w:i.E•·f'ly n -:>.capitu l.,\tc,:::, th,-:,,, loqic:: o·f 
the papc:,!1·· .... as Wf.·1 und<.;!n,;t,,u1d it ~\t this point.: 

Ch,,\p·l".c-:-11•· :I.:: The;-~ l:woad !,;ti:\ t<-,WH·:m t c.-f' thri pn:>blem (old ch,,\ pt<,~,,. 
up t o th(~ i,d.Dl''Y c:rf the Comm:i.i;;~;:ion) 

Chapter 2 (old chapter 3) Jewish e duca t i on - where it is at: 

,., 
..::. 

A lot :ii,; happ<-:-!n:i.nq., th:i.s :i.~;; an <-:~ xt,1-m~;;:ivr! t:i.e1d~ 1·1owevf.•W :i.t i~; not 
wc:wk:i.n9.. Th<,·) tl··,n.li;; t c:rt' the-:~ ,::hi:\ptE'I'" :i 1,; cl·1,:\ng<0d fn:>m ,,\l'i ovc-:•!l''V:i.<·:~w 
ct the 'field to a sta teme n t i:\bout the problems. 

Chapter 3= (old chapter 4) - - t he strateqy: given the problems 
facinq Jewish education -- wh a t s hould be done: the building 
b.l.oc::J,:s. loc.,\l ,,\nd c::ont :i.rH;-in t,,\l :i. ntc-::•1·-v<-:-m tion, fJtc .... Thf.·! n,,\1··n,, t:i.ve-i 
on the Comm:i~;i,;:i.nn is now dc-:-1Jf.•1tc-:~d.. As ind:i.t<i'd in 01.ur convf:~r£,ati.on 
Wf.~ om:i. t t.c-:-id by m :i. st,,\ kc•? ·f'n:>m 01.11-· out 1 inf? t hr-:.' top i <:!,, o-f n-:-11,;f.,',:\ ,,. ch ,:\nd 
of progri:\mmatic opt:icins. 

Chapter 4 (Old Chi:\pter 5) -- A blueprint for the f uture~ we 
~;1.1c.:_1<:Jest ,,\ t:i.qhtf?n:i.nc.:, D"f' thf.·! ·t<-:~x t., i;;o th,,\t th<•? plan n0,,H:I Vf.·)l"Y 
r~on c:n:d.,0.. In add:i. tion the Coun c:i 1 '.:ihould pt:-11rhaps be !:,011-.co-1 wl"1<',\t. de--
c,-imphas:i.sc,-)d .. (.\n <•:-iai;;y W,:\y c:l't' do :i.nq th:i. i; :i. 1;; to p lac::<:~ :i. t ,;1 i;; the•:~ l.:\st 
element :instead of the f:i.rst. 

T he i:d.t,:\c:hc•:•)C:I :i.ntn:;d1.1c:to1··y two p,:\(.:J(•:•1~; n ,f·f'f.·)lr ,:\ l:>1'":i. f.·)"f ()V(•:•)l' 'V:i.f.•1W ,r/' the:,• 
pl,,m.. How<-:-iv<:-11·· ~ w<•? m,:\y h,:\V<•:·! ,:\ 1:ll'"obl<-:-im :: W<•:~ bc,-iq :i.n thc-:i :i.n tn:>duct:i.on 
by 1,;p<-,i,,d,:.:i.rH.:J o ·f pc-:-n·· i,;onn<,-i l ;,md o-f the-:~ c:ommun:i.ty .. In thr) body o"f' 
the c:hapteF these two elements are presented weaved into the 
sections on Lead Community and Continental Strategies.. So we 
sill have to solve this .. 

l~E-1 looJ,:. ·f'oi•·w;.u•·d to 1"<;.i,,\d:i.nq you and 1,;pe,,d,:.:i.nq iw:i. th y ou to1110,,·1··0vJi, 
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July 30, :1.990

CHAPTER 5

The Commission recommends a plan that will infuse Jewish 
education with a new vitality., by recruiting many more talented!, 
dedicated and well trained educators..

The plan requires that educators be sustained by a Jewish 
community that acknowledges that Jewish education is the most 
dependable means for ensuring Jewish continuity..

The Commission recommends that the following elements of the plan 
be undertaken simultaneously and immediatelys

:i... B u :i. J. d :i. n g t h 0 ):ן 1�   o f e s s :i. o n o f J e w :i. s h e d 1.1 c a t i o 1 1״

Undertake broad scale efforts to improve Jewish education in 
Nor t h Amer :i. ca .. These ef f or ts w :i. 11 f ocus spec:i. f i ca 11 y on 
recruitment., t r a i n i n g d e t e r m i n a t i o n  of salaries and benefits., 
career track development and teacher empowerment.. The aim is to 
attract and retain many more talented people to Jewish education 
as a life-long profession..

2- Mobilising the Jewish Community for Jewish educations

Secure a leading place for Jewish education on the agenda of the 
organized Jewish community through the recruitment of top
community leaders to the cause of Jewish education., the provision 
of adequate long term financial support and the development of 
a p p ro p r :i. a te or g an i z a t :i. on a 1 s t ru c tu re s .. Tog e t her t hese w :i. 11 
result in a climate conducive to the advancement of Jewish 
education״

The plan will be undertaken simultaneously on the local and 
con t :i. n en t a 1 ;1. eve 1 s

3. Local s Establish immediately three to five Lead Communities 
that will engage in the process of re-designing the programs of 
Jewish education.. The focus will be on seeking and preparing 
qualified personnel and on securing substantial communal support.. 
Lead communities will become the testing places for "best
practices״ .. successful exemplary or excellent programs ... in
all fields of Jewish education..
4  Continental :: Develop a strategy consisting of a number of ״
major initiatives׳.!
a. Undertake the steps necessary to recruit large numbers of 
candidates to the profession
b. Enlarge and intensify training programs so that they will 
graduate large numbers of qualified educators.

' • 
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bi;i unde:~,,·t;., k.f.•in i;; i rnu l t ,,\fH:•)CH.ls l y ,,,n d :i.1111n<-:-n:I :i. ,,, t <,d y: 

1. Build i ng the profession of Jewish education 

Und<•,)r-tak<•:•) hn:i,,,d sc,;\.Lc-:~ <•:d'·fcwti,; to :i. mp,,·ov,;;) .:Ifs•w:i.!:;h <::·iducation :in 
North America. These efforts wil l focus specifically on 
recruitment. t r aining. de t ermination of salaries and benefits. 
career track development and teacher empowerment. The aim is to 
attract and retain many more talented people to Jewish education 
as a life-long pr ofession. 

2. Mobi l ising the Jewish Commun ity fer Jewish education: 

Secure c:\ leadinq pl,,,c:f:~ ·fc,,· ,J<•:-i,..ii.sh f?duc:aticm on th<:.:> a<.1<•:H1dc:!\ c:rt' the•:~ 
<:>nJ,,mi:H•1d ,JE1w:ii;;h commun:i.ty thn:>uqh th<·? r-FJc:n.titm<•,mt o·f top 
commun :i. ty lf:~c:!\dc;-in,, to th<? G:\US<,•i cf ,J<ciw :i. i;h <·?<:lu Cc'd.:i.on ~ th<,·) pn:>vi i:; :i.on 
crf adequate l<:>nij term financia l support and the devel<:>pment of 
appropriate organizational structures. Together these will 
r-eii,;ult in i:\ cl:i.m,,d.<•:•~ c:onduc:i.Vf.·1 to th<·,i advanc:wn~~n t D"f ~Tew :i.sh 

<•:-idtl c:,:\ ti on. 

Th<::•i plan 
cont.inf.mt.al 

will be undertaken simultaneously on 
lev<•:~l :: 

,,uid 

3. L..oc:aJ : Est,,,blish immE:clic:d.e1y thn~e to ·fivf:.' l...c,~c"d Communit:i<::-1s; 
that will engage in the process of re- designing the programs o-f 
,k·)W :i. s, h <•:•id u c:;a t :i. on • T 1·1<,~ fo cu!,; ~" :i 11 b€·) on !:;<"''f:~ k:i n q and p n~ pa,,. :i. n q 
qual ified personnel and on securing substantial communal s upport. 
LE·),:\d c:ommun:it:i.<•:•)S, w:i. 1 1 b<::-ic:onH:•) thc-i t<::~!:;t:i.nq pl,,,c:c-,Js, 'few "b<:·!!i>t 
p1r,H:t.ic:<•:•)!:;'' ...... _ ~.uc:c<:~!:>!:d'ul f.~X(,~mplary C)t'' (?XC(•:dlE~nt 1:woql'·,,,ms in 
all fields of Jewish education. 
4. Continental = Develop a strategy consisting of a number of 
major initiatives: 
,,, • Un<:lc•:•) l'"l·.;.'lkf,1 th<? 1,;tf.,'PS nf:1c:fa•mi,;,,u,·y to n:H::n.d. t l,:\l'' c;Jf~ numb(·?l''S <:rf 
candidates to the profession 
b. Enlarge and intensify training proarams so that they will 
graduate l~rge numbers of quali-fied educators. 

'I .. 
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c  Establish a research capability in North America to develop ״
the knowledge base that is indispensable for informed decisions 
an d i mp rovemen t ..
cl,. Encourage the creation of innovative and effective programs in 
the various areas of education such as early childhood programs,, 
schooling,, informal programs,, Israel programs., the media and 
technoIogy.

5. Diffuse these policies and innovations across North America,, 
through the central institutions and organizations dealing with 
Jewish education (JESNA., JCCAssociation., CJF., the denominations 
a n d 1 1 1 e :i. r 1 n s t :i. t u t :i. o n s o f H :i. g h e 1״ J e w :i. s h I... e a 1'• n :i. n g )

6. Secure both short and long term funding to support this plan.. 
I;;־ r iva te four! da t:i. on s an d p h  :i. :1. an trop :i. c:a 1 1  y o 1׳׳ :i. en ted f a m  :i. :1. :i. es as
well as Federations of Jewish Philantropies will be recruited to 
.:i oin this effo 1׳.׳t ..

7. Establish the "Council for initiatives in Jewish education"
to assume responsibility for the implementation and follow up of 
all aspects of the plan..

The Commission has secured initial funding to undertake this plan 
and has already established the Council for initiatives in Jewish
education to implement it-

Bu :i. :1. d :i. n g t he P r of ess :i. on

c:: • 
thc-:-i 

Establish a research capability in North America to cl!itV£~lop 
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,,\l'lc:I j,mp1-·ov<0m0:n t. 
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the various areas o f education s uch as early chj.ldhood programs. 
schooling. informal programs~ Israel programs, the media and 
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~i. D:i.·f'·fusc-:-i thc::-isE-i pol:i.c::i. C::-Hi> ,,\ncl :i.nnov,,\'l'.:i.oni,; ,,\c:1-·01,;1,; t-lcwth Am<::~1-· :i. c:,,, , 
thn:iucJ h th(•:-i cc-:,,n t,,·.:d :i.nst:i. tut:i.ons ,And 01-·q,:\n :i. za t:i.ons d<-:•i,,d. :i.nq 1•.d. th 
;,Tc;iw:i.1:;h c-:~du c::,,, t:i. on ( ;,11:::f;HA. ;JCCAi,;so c:i. ,,1 t :i. on. c;JF ., thc,~ c:kinom:i. n,,\ t :i.oni,; 
an<j their Institutions of Higher Jewish Learning) 

6. Secure both short and long term funding to support this plan. 
P1-·:i.vatc"i i'our,da t :i.oni; ,,,nc:I ph:i. 1,,\l'l tn:>p:i. C:,:\l ly cw:i.<·2'1'1 tc-:~d ·f'am:i.1 :i.c-:-ii,; .,,s; 
we l 1 a!:; Fc;~d<•:~1-·,,,t :i.on!,; c:rf ,Jc,~wi r:; h Ph:i. L ,\ntn:>p:i c·:·is w:i. 11 bt:·i n :H:n .l:i. tf:~cl to 
join th:i.s effo~t. 

'7 . [st,:1bl:i.1:;.h thE-i "Council few :i.n:i. t :i.,,d. :i.vf:,,1,; in ,'.Ic::•:W:i.!;;h c,,:,c:luc:at:ion" 
to ,,u;i,;umc•? 1··c,~spon1,;:i.b:i.l:i.ty ·fo,,· tl·H0 :implc"imc·:mtc':\ t :i.c:m ,,md -follow up of 
all aspects of the p l an • 

.. I.he Cwnrni1,;1,,:i.on h,,\!,; 1,;1,-i c:u1-·1-:-1c:I :t.n :i. t :i.,,\ 1 ·f'undinq t o undc-:-1 1·· t,,,k[~ th:i.i;; p]l.,"n 
,,,nc:I h,11;; i:\ln,)ddy <•:•i!,;t.,:\bl:i.i,;hc,~d the~' Counc:i.1 ·f<:w :i.n :it:i.,:\'l'.:i.vc"1!,; :i.n ;_fc.:-11,,,:i.fah 
education to impl@mant i t. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
1. Building the Profession 

.. .. 
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F A C S I M I L E  T R A N S M I S S I O N

TO: David Finn and Dena Merriam

FROM: Seymour Fox and Annette Hochstein

PAGES:DATE: July 27, 1990

Dear David and Dena,

Re: Chapter 4

The following is our suggested outline for chapter 4.

1. Given the situation - the problems - described in chapter 3, 
what does one do?

2. Obviously there are too many issues to be dealt with by this 
Commission

4. The questions becomes: how do you narrow the focus and decide
on what to concentrate?

5. The method developed to narrow the focus —  leading to the
concept of building blocks (See December 13, 1988 background
documents)

7. The strategy : how do we improve the situation in Personnel 
and Community?

8. The Recommendations could be introduced here either as they 
are or in abbreviated format - the way Carnegie handles its 
recommendations in its executive summary.

The content of the chapter should remain essentially unchanged. 
Two themes should be omitted: a. the history/chronology of the 
Commission. b. the narrative - telling how decision were
taken. The focus now is on the decisions themselves rather than 
on decisonmaking processes.

The exciting ideas - the plan and its content are the assignment 
for chapter 5.

3. the list of 23 options

6. A short description of Personnel and Community

Best Regards,

1 GteifcxrT'
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CHAPTER 4

a Any consideration of the issues presented in chapter 3
o l.

long series of subjects/topics/areas that need to be dealt 
with/improved. In fact, after being presented with the facts and
figures of Jewish education the Commission considered a list of 
23 possible areas of intervention each of which could provide a 
focus for the Commission's work.

These areas included:
(List of options - June 12 document, page 42/3 )

Intervention in any one of these areas could make an important 
contribution to Jewish education. The question then becomes:
How do vou narrow the focus? How do vou choose first area/s of 
intervention where the Commission could begin the work and be 
likely to have the greatest and across-the-board impact on the 
field of Jewish education? What criteria could be developed to 
help determine in what area/s intervention should begin.

The method developed involved two steps:

1. All the above options were subjected to a checklist that 
required disclosing/describing the current knowledge in each of 
the areas: how important undertaking this would be to the field;
what its impact could be; how much it would cost; how fast it 
could be implemented.

2. At the same time the following questions were asked about each
option: is it a pre-condition for any improvement in the field?
Is it an indispensable step, necessary for any significant 
improvement to take place in Jewish education? In other words:
are there any options, any areas that must be dealt with first 
for improvement to occur in all areas?

The analysis of all 23 suggestions by these criteria resulted 
for each of the two categories (1 & 2) - in the recognition that 
there are as it were "building blocks" for all of Jewish 
education. That improving the personnel for Jewish education,
and the community, its leadership, funding and the priorities it 
sets, is necessary for any attempt at across-the-board 
improvement.

Indeed, there is no suggestion of an intervention or area of 
Jewish education (e.g. early childhood education, the media) that 
does not suffer from a serious shortage of dedicated, well- 
trained personnel. All areas suffer from a lack of adequate 
resources and from a lack of the kind of community support that 
would make the necessary means available for development.

Adapt the description of personnel and the Community from pp.44- 
45 of the June 12 report.
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Jewish education (e.g. early childhood education, the media) that 
does not suffer from a serious shortage of dedicated, well
trained personnel. All areas suffer from a lack of adequate 
resources and from a lack of the kind of community support that 
would make the necessary means available for development_ 

Adapt the description of personnel and the Community from pp.44-
45 of the June 12 report. 



What is the strategy for addressing personnel and the community?

In order for change to occur, it is necessary to deal with 
personnel and the community in a comprehensive and interrelated 
manner. For personnel this involves dealing simultaneously with 
recruitment, training, retention, status and salary —  in other 
words building a profession of Jewish education. For Community 
this means recruiting many outstanding community leaders, 
changing funding priorities in the Community so that adequate 
resources are made available (e.g. changing the climate in the 
community).

These two building-blocks are interrelated.

A two-pronged approach must be developed: it will involve both
local and continental action.

Local because you cannot start at once and across the board - and
because you need to learn how to improve matters in practice 
e.g. build prototypes which would be real-life demonstrations of 
what effective Jewish education is. Thus the concept of Lead 
Communities was developed. Lead Communities will demonstrate 
what could happen if sufficient numbers of outstanding personnel 
were recruited and trained; if their efforts were supported by 
the community and its leadership; and if the necessary funds were 
secured to maintain such an effort over a multi-year period.

Continental - for the following reasons:
1. Certain functions are and will continue to be continental 
e.g. training and recruitment
2. National institutions (The training institutions) and 
organisations (JESNA; the denominations; the JCC Association) 
will have to serve lead communities
3. National organisations and institutions will carry out the 
diffusion of innovation across the continent'
4. The ultimate purpose is to bring about across the board 
improvement.

This then is the rationale for the plan.

The next question to be addressed is Who will do this?. The 
answer is a new entity —  the Council for initiatives in Jewish 
education. (Description either here briefly or left entirely to 
chapter five).

Recommendations.
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CHAPTER 1! FACING THE CRISIS

The Crucial Importance of Jewish Education in Contemporary Life

There is a deep and wide-spread concern in the Jewish community 

today that the commitment to basic Jewish values, ideals and behavior 

may be diminishing at an alarming rate. Today, a substantial number 

of Jews no longer seem to believe that Judaism has a role to play in 

their search for personal fulfillment and communality. This has grave 

implications not only for the richness of Jewish life but for the very 

continuity of the Jewish people.

Throughout history Jews have faced dangers from without with cour- 

age and steadfastness; now a new kind of commitment is required. '

The Jews in North America live in an open society that presents an 

unprecedented range of opportunities and choices. This extraordinary 

environment confronts us with what is proving to be an historic 

dilemma; while we cherish our freedom as individuals to explore new 

horizons, we recognize that this very freedom poses a dramatic chal* 

lenge to the future of the Jewish way of life. The Jewish community 

must meet that challenge by forging new paths of education for a 

generation of young people who are not sure of their roots in the past 

or of their future identity.

In our uniquely pluralistic society, where there are so many philoso- 

phies and ideologies competing for attention, and where the pursuit of 

Judaism increasingly involves a conscious choice, the burden of prepa-
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ration for such a decision resides with education. Jewish education

must be compelling, emotionally, intellectually and spiritually, so that 

Jews, young and old, will say to themselves: "I have decided to remain 

engaged, to continue to investigate and grapple with these ideas and 

to choose an appropriate Jewish way of life." Jewish education must 

be sustained, expanded, and vastly improved if it is to achieve this 

objective. It must become an experience that inspires greater num* 

bers of Jews to learn, feel and act in a way that reflects a deep under- 

standing of Jewish values.

The difficulties facing Jewish education bear some resemblance to the 

problems of education in general in the U.S. Well known reports have 

documented the serious lack of teaching talent and a slackening of 

academic standards, as well as other problems facing the educational 

system. A severe lack of funds, resources, status and vision is causing 

the system to strain and crack. Jewish education is equally impover• 

ished in regard to these basic requirements.

In North America today, Jewish education is often limited in scope: at 

times it is confined simply to facts about Jewish history and holidays 

and some study of the Hebrew language. Many additional elements 

that should be central to the mission of Jewish education ־־ such as the 

teaching of Jewish values and ideals, the feeling of affinity with the 

State of Israel and with Jews throughout the world, the meaning of 

prayer, the relationship with God and community -  are often lacking. 

It is imperative that at this moment in history Jewish education again
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become a transformative rather than merely an informative experi- 

ence. Without this change in the educational experience, it will be 

increasingly difficult to pass on to future generations a strong identity

with and commitment to Judaism.

The core of Jewish education must be character education. Its goal 

must be no less than shaping the inner lives of people. It must find a 

way to transmit the essence of what Jewish life is all about, so that 

future generations of Jews will be impelled to search for meaning 

through their own rich traditions and institutions. Judaism must 

present itself as a living entity and give the Jews of today the resources 

to find answers to the fundamental questions of life as readily as it did 

for their ancestors through the centuries. Otherwise it could eventual׳ 

ly be overtaken in the minds of many young people by other systems 

of thought that they feel are more meaningful for the modern world.

This dangerous state of affairs is in no small measure the result of the 

historical, social, and cultural factors that have affected Jewish 

communal priorities. Attitudes towards Jewish education were affect- 

ed by many prevalent concerns -  a major one being the ongoing 

debate between proponents for full integration into American society 

and proponents for maintaining a strong Jewish identity and commit• 

ment to the Jewish way of life. There has also been widespread 

ambivalence as to how Jewish education should reflect prevailing

attitudes towards the separation of church and state. Over the years,

the involvement of the Federations of Jewish Philanthropies and their
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leaders with Jewish education has often reflected these tensions.

At the beginning of the federation movement, the chief emphasis was 

on financial support for the indigent newcomers and on their Ameri- 

canization. While some federations did support Jewish education 

from the outset, in many cases it was left to those people who cared 

passionately for Jewish education as a special interest. While many 

outstanding schools, community centers, and summer camps were 

established by committed leaders and parents, overall the field met 

with limited suport by the leaders of the community.

In the 20׳s and 30׳s, the situation began to improve, but federations 

tended to give community support priority to the health and social 

service fields, and to dealing with problems of anti-Semitism. Inter- 

estingly, in the 30׳s, the rational most often given for supporting 

Jewish education was the need to instill pride in the Jews in the face 

of anti-Semitism. During the immediate post-War period, the highest 

community priority was the lifesaving work of Jewish relief, rehabilita- 

tion and reconstruction, and the upbuilding of Israel.

In the 50׳s and 60׳s, Jewish education became a higher priority and 

received increased support from federations and from the religious 

denominations. A more marked shift in attitudes took place following 

the Six-Day War. Today federation leaders attach a higher priority to 

Jewish education. With historic changes once more affecting the 

world at large and the Jewish people in particular (i.e. the end of 

communist regimes in Eastern Europe, the ensuing relaxation of
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emigration quotas, and the resurgence of anti-Semitism in these 

countries), a new challenge has emerged for American Jews. Current- 

ly, the Jewish community is focusing on the urgent need to rescue and 

resettle Soviet Jewry. For federations this has emerged as the concern 

overshadowing all others.

In the face of such life-and-death issues, the needs of education seem  

to be less urgent, less insistent, more diffused; a problem that can be
/

dealt with at some point in the future when more pressing problems 

have been solved. This is an illusion. We may continue to live with 

emergencies indefinitely, and we can no longer postpone addressing 

the needs of Jewish education lest we face an irreversible decline in 

the vitality of the Jewish people.

An obvious symptom of the inadequacy of Jewish education is the rise 

in intermarriage and the consequent turning away from Jewish tradi- 

tions in the search for fulfillment and meaning in life. According to a 

recent Gallup (Israel) Poll of American Jews, carried out in Decem• 

ber 1989, the number of intermarriages has sharply increased in the 

past couple of decades, growing from 16% of Jews between the ages 

of 40 and 59, to 28% of Jews under the age of 40. These figures are 

consistent with studies of individual communities in North America 

undertaken in recent years. Today, nearly one out of every three 

married Jews under the age of 40 is married to a non-Jew.

Another symptom of the problem is that while a large majority of
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Jewish children have at one time or another received some form of 

Jewish education, it has often been so sporadic that it has had little 

impact on their lives. A recent study found that over half of Jewish 

school age children in the United States are not currently enrolled in 

any kind of Jewish schooling. Inevitably, children with little or now 

Jewish schooling will grow up with a relatively weak identification 

with and understanding of Judaism, and have difficulty passing on to 

their children an appreciation of the beauty and richness of Jewish 

life.

This weakening commitment to Jewish life, which can already be seen

in the lives of the current generation of young adult Jews, may 

become even more apparent among their children and grandchildren. 

This painful prospect, which community leaders can foresee in their 

own families as well as in the community at large, has brought to a 

head concern about the quality and mission of Jewish education.

In the past the Jewish family and the Jewish community had certain 

bonds that gave it remarkable inner strength. Jews grew up in Jewish 

families and Jewish neighborhoods with a strong Jewish ambiance.

They were constantly surrounded by the symbols and customs of 

Jewish life. They came into contact with their cultural and spiritual 

heritage in a variety of institutions and settings. Thus young people 

received a strong sense of Jewish identity through experiences in their 

everyday life. Today these neighborhoods and the way of life they 

represented have all but disappeared, as has the lifestyle that brought
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ongoing contact and interrelationship with grandparents and extend• 

ed family members. Ways must be found to respond to these new 

circumstances.

It was to meet this challenge that the idea of creating the Commission 

on Jewish Education in North America was bora.

The underlying assumption that guided the Commission was that the 

North American Jewish community had the will and capacity to 

mobilize itself for education as it had in the past for the building of 

the State of Israel, the rescue of Jews in distress, and the fight against 

discrimination. This would require that all sectors of North American 

Jewry join forces, pool their energies and resources, and launch an 

unprecedented undertaking to enlarge the scope, raise the standards 

and improve the quality of Jewish education. To accomplish this, the 

Commission would have to analyze the current shortcomings of 

Jewish education, develop a concrete plan of action with specific 

goals, and establish a mechanism to oversee the enactment of that 

plan.
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CHAPTER 2 J JEWISH EDUCATION -־ ITfl SCOPE AMD ITS PROBLEM8

The Complexity of the Field

Jewish education today encompasses a broad range of learning 

experiences for children and adults in both formal and infor- 

mal settings.

Formal Jewish education takes place in the approximately 2200

to 2600 day and supplementary schools throughout North Ameri-
₩

ca, in which about 400/000 students in grades K through 12 

are enrolled. Each religious denomination - the ultra-ortho- 

dox, the orthodox, the conservative, the reconstructionist, 

and the reform - has its own synagogue-based programs of 

study. These schools are one of two types; the day-school, 

which is an all-day educational institution teaching both 

general and Jewish subjects; and the supplementary school, 

which meets one to three times a week after public school 

hours and/or on Sunday mornings for instruction on Jewish 

subjects.

Informal Jewish education takes place in many settings out- 

side the classroom, through Jewish community Centers, summer 

camps, study programs in Israel, college programs, cultural 

activities, etc. Some of these programs are organized by the 

religious denominations, others are part of local federation 

programs, Israel government educational activities, or are
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conducted by separate organizations, such as Hillel.

There are 220 Jewish community centers and branches, with an 

estimated 1 million members. Many more people are occasional 

participants in group activities of these centers.

An overview of the various components within Jewish educational

found in the following chart.
TABLE 1

% OF ALL JEWISH 
SHOOL AGE CHIDREN

12% in U.S. 
29% in Canada

301/A

APPROXIMATE 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS

115,00

280,000 

1 ,0 00 000

TYPE OF 
EDUCATIONAL SETTING NUMBER

600-800Day School

Supplementary School 1600-1800
Jewish Community
Centers 220

205,000

75.000

25.000

Camping

Youth Movements

Education Visits 
to Israel

The inadequacies of Jewish education in the present environ- 

ment cut across this vast array of formal and informal activ- 

ites. It is clear that existing programs have the potential 

to reach a large majority of the Jewish population in North 

America. They are failing to achieve their potential because 

of major shortcomings within the overall system.
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The Imperative to Develop a Profession of Jewish Education

Jewish education as it stands today does not have the re- 

sources to make the kind of difference in the lives of many 

young Jews that would assure a genuine commitment to Jewish 

values. The shortcomings of Jewish education are not unlike 

those of general education, which faces a serious challenge 

in a era of rapidly changing social conditions.

Poor pay and falling standards for teachers, plus the poor 

academic performance of students are just a few of the many 

problems that haunt both the general and Jewish educational 

systems. Data reviewed by the commission reveals that the 

inability to attract and retain high quality teaching person- 

nel is particularly acute in Jewish education, unless radical 

changes are made, Jewish education will not draw to it indi- 

viduals seeking to build a serious and rewarding career.

It is estimated that there are some 30,000 teaching and ‘3000 

administrative positions for Jewish education in North Ameri- 

ca. Yet only one hundred students graduated in 1989 from all 

Jewish education training programs and only 144 individuals 

are currently enrolled full-time in bachelor's and master's 

degree programs. The vast majority of the available teaching 

positions will be filled by individuals who have not been
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trained as Jewish educators.

Most of those who enter the field of Jewish education do so 

with far less preparation than their counterparts in the 

public education system. Thus, while over half of public 

school teachers hold a Masters Degree, this is true of only a 

handful of teachers in Jewish day schools. It is estimated 

that nearly one out of every five (17%) teachers in day 

schools does not have a college degree, and fewer than half 

of the teachers in the supplementary schools have had a high 

school Jewish education. Informal educators are trained in 

various disciplines but receive almost no pre-service train- 

ing in Jewish education.

One reason for the difficulty in attracting serious profes- 

sional to the field is the part-time nature of many of the

teaching positions. Of the total number of Jewish school 

teachers, it is estimated that only about 15% to 20% hold 

full-time positions, Isa Aron and Bruce Phillips have re- 

ported in "Findings of the Los Angeles BJE Teachers Census"

that only 23% of all the teachers in Los Angeles teach more 

than 20 hours per week, while 54% teach under 10 hours. 

Seventy-one percent of the teachers have other occupations - 

of these, some are homemakers who enjoy teaching a few hours 

a week in supplementary schools; others are full-time stu- 

dents. Some hold other part-time or even full-time employ-
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ment.

Low salaries, a serious problem in geoeral education, is even 

more prevalent in Jewish education. Only 14% of Jewish educa- 

tors in Los Angeles earn $20,000 or more, while 41% earn 

under $3,000. Only 20% receive health benefits. The 1986 

Teachers Salary Update reported that supplementary school 

teachers, carrying a 12-hour work load per week, earn an 

average annual salary of $9,000. Early childhood teachers 

earn $8,000 to $10,000. Full-time day school teachers, 

carrying a 30-hour work load per week, earn an average annual 

salary of $19,000. These figures are lower than the average 

public school teacher’s salary of $25,000 for kindergarten 

teachers and $30,000 for elementary school teachers (accord- 

ing to the latest NEA figures), which in itself is recognized 

as woefully inadequate.

Few Jews today are choosing Jewish education as a career, and 

this will leave the next generation of young Jews education- 

ally impovished unless something is done to reverse this 

trend. Aryeh Davidson, in "The Preparation of Jewish Educa- 

tors in North America: A Research Study" reported that there 

are fourteen training programs for Jewish education in North 

America, with a total enrollment of 3 58 students in degree or 

teacher certification programs, a total of 100 people gradu- 

ated from all programs in 1989 - only a fraction of what the
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Low salaries, a serious problem in ;eoeral education, is even 

more prevalent in 3ew1sh education. Only 141 of Jewish educa

tors in Lo■ Angeles earn $20,000 or more, while 411 earn 

undor $3,000. Only 20% receive health benetits. The 1988 

Teachers Salary Update reported that supplementary scnool 

teachers, carrying a 12-hour work load per week, earn an 

average annual salary of $9,000. Early childhood teachers 

earfi $B,000 to $10,000, Full-time day school teachers, 

carryifig a 30-hour work load per week, earn an average annual 

salary ot $19,ooo. These figures are lower than the average 

public school teacher's ■alary ot $25 , 000 tor kinderqarten 

teachers and $30, 000 f or e lementary aohool teachers (accord

i ng to the latest NEA t igures), whi ch in i tself is recognized 

as woefully inadequate. 

Few Jews today are choosing Jewish education a& a career, and 

this will leave the next generation of young Jews education

ally impovished unless something is done to reverse t~i• 

trend. Aryeh Davidson, in "The Preparation of Jewish Educa

tors in North America : A Research Study11 reported that there 

are tourteen training programs for Jewish e~ucation in North 

America, with a total enrollment ot 358 students in degree or 

te~cher cortitication pr09rems. A total ot 100 people grad~

ated from all programs in 1989 - only a fraction of what the 
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field needs. School# are forced to look elsewhere for their

vacant teaching positions. Zt is estimated there may be as 

many as 3,000 openings the day school starts.

Teaching faculty at the training institutes are also in 

short supply. This year, all training programs together have 

only 18 full-time faculty who specialize in Jewish education. 

It is obvious that so small a faculty cannot possibly under- 

take the multiple assignments that the training institutions 

must fill. Poor preparation among students entering these 

institutes in another serious problem affecting the quality 

of Jewish education. Today students often enter taining 

programs with insufficient knowledge of Judaica and with 

little interest in achieving teacher certification.

Jewish education will not improve until the area of teacher 

development is addressed. The problem of inadequately quali- 

fied teachers will continue until there is a major effort to

It is clear that many of the 30,000 teachers who presently 

hold positions in Jewish schools do not provide positive role 

models for outstanding college age students who might other- 

wise be attracted to careers in Jewish education. Moreover,

experiences a high rate of teacher turnover. According to

develop Jewish education as a serious profession

educationthroughout the United

6
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the Jewish Community Federation of Cleveland»s Report on 

Jewish Continuity, in 1986 there was an annual teacher turn- 

over rate in Cleveland schools of approximately 20%, and 

other communities around the country have a similar pattern.

Another problem is that often the best teachers in the 

schools find themselves promoted to the role of school prin- 

cipals. The ladder of advancement in Jewish education is 

essentially linear - from teacher to assistant principal to

principal. There is almost no opportunity for advancement 

that would enable talented teachers to assume leadership 

roles in crucial areas of education * such as specialists in 

the teaching of Hebrew, the Bible, Jewish history, early 

childhood, family education and special education. This lack 

of specialization is yet another deterrant for many individu- 

als who might otherwise enter the field: it limits both the

professional and intellectual growth of teachers.

As one considers these problems, it becomes obvious that the

salaries, training, working conditions and status of Jewish

educators have an important bearing on the problems of re- 

cruitment and retention of qualified personnel for the field 

of Jewish education. For Jewish education to become an 

attractive profession, it will have to develop clearly de- 

fined standards, appropriate terms of employement, a high 

level of training and a network of collegial support.
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DflOlinlnq Interest Among Children and Adults

The issue of teaching personnel is only one of the major

difficulties facing Jewish education today. Lack of interest

among children and lack of support in the home environment

are other hurdles that must be overcome if Jewish schools are

to continue as an important instrument for transmitting

Judaism.

There are close to one million Jewish children of school age 

in North America. Most of these children, perhaps as many as 

80%, have attended some form of Jewish schooling at least one 

time in their lives. However, for many, attendance is often 

short-lived and sporadic. Close to 600,000 children current- 

ly do not receive any form of Jewish schooling. Only some

400.000 in the U.S. (about 401 of all Jewish children), and

32.000 in Canada (about 55%) are currently enrolled in any 

Jewish school. The problem is more pronounced with children 

over Bar or Bat Mitzvah age (13 or 12) when attendance drops 

by more than 60%.

(Figure 1 and 2)
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Over a twenty year period, from 1962 to 1982, total enroll- 

raent in Jewish schools in the U.S. dropped from approximately

600,000 to approximately 400,000, an overall deoline of 

nearly 35%. It is estimated that about half of this decline 

reflects negative demographic trends (i.e. the end of the 

baby boom), the other half a lessening interest in Jewish 

schooling. It is interesting to note that the most extensive

form of Jewish education in the U.S., the supplementary 

school, declined by about 50%, from 540,000 to 280,000, while 

day school enrollment rose from 60,000 to 110,000, a rise of 

80%. (Figure 3)

Loss of enrollment may be partially attributed to poor public 

perception of the the quality of supplementary schools. There 

is a widespread feeling among American Jews that supplemen- 

tary school education is not succeeding and that there has 

been a significant decline in their role and quality over the 

past several decades. As one Commissioner put it, "as long 

as Sunday school is something you have to live through rather 

than enjoy, it cannot be valuable. So many Jewish Americans 

have had an impovished Sunday school experience as their only 

Jewish education."

Part of the difficulty in enlisting support for the supple- 

mentary school is the discrepency between what takes place in 

the school setting and the environment at home. If there is 

no support for Jewish rituals and traditions in the home
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environment, it is difficult, almost impossible, to convey to 

children their value and beauty.

A recently released study, conducted by Schoem and based on

direct observation of supplementary schools, reveals a direct

connection between a child's home life and the effectiveness

of their Jewish education. Schoem writes:

The thesis of this paper is that the explanation for 
failure of students in the Jewish school lay in 
their parents״ and their own perception that there 
was no compelling reward to be expected from their 
education... The 12-year-olds who complained that 
'Hebrew school doesn't matter' were speaking truth-׳׳ 
fully about the attitudes and behaviors they saw 
valued at home and in the community. For them, 
going to Harvard counted*7 studying a portion of 
the Torah did not (1982, p.318).

Statistics show that interest in Jewish learning continues to 

drop as Jews enter adulthood. Among college age students, no 

more than an estimated 25% avail themselves of Jewish educa- 

tion services. And only 1 in ten Jews continues to be in- 

volved in any type of Jewish learning as adults.

Jewish education, if it is to be successful, must begin to 

address some of the wider issues that have caused this fall- 

ing away on the part of so many Jewish families today. In 

response to this problem, some communities have already begun 

adopting family education programs. However, they must do so
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without the benefit of a body of knowledge, curricular materi 

als or experts in family education. As a result many of

these programs consist of no more than a single event with 

little or no continuity. In addition, little research has 

been done to show which programs and methods are effective.

Curriculum Deficiencies

Many areas of Jewish education are also suffering from a 

serious dearth of curricular and educational materials. The 

fields of early childhood and family education in particular 

are areas that need far more resources for the development of 

materials and programs.

Jewish education has not taken advantage of the technological 

advances that are today providing new forms and methods of 

transmitting knowledge. These need to be tapped, teachers 

need to be trained in the use of the latest technology, and 

appropriate curricula need to be developed.

The Need for Strong Lav-LeaderBhip

A key to redressing many of the problems facing Jewish educa- 

tion lay in the development of active support among community 

leaders*

Though Jewish education is not seen by many key lay־leaders 

as a top community priority, most believe that there is a
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DATE: 7 /;;.1,ffc/ r, 

IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE PROPERLY, PLEASE CALL THE SENDER AT (212) ____ _ 

Dear Annette: 

David Is back at home today (Monday). He would llke 

for you and Seymour Fox to call him at I ,ome tomorrow 

(Tuesday) 11t 9 AM New York time at _. ( 91'4- 633-8ll62) 

I 

FAX NUMBER: (212) 715-1662 
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RUDER* FINN

PLEASE DELIVER THE FOLLOWING MATERIALS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

TO: Seymour Fox / Annette Hochstein  DATEi^ y י990 20# 

FROM: Pena Merriam  

NUMBER OF PAGES INCl^NG THIS PAGE1_] 

IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE PROPERLY, PLEASE CALL THE SENDER AT (212) c r _f n f  

Dear Seymour and Annette:

Unfortunately David had to go back into the hospital last night, and may not 
be out until early next week - he developed an infection.

We will phone you as soon as he gets home. However, it now seems out of the 
question to go to Israel in the next few .weeks ׳̂׳

We will discuss strategies when David is back home.

Love,

Dena

FAX NUMBER: (212) 715-1662
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PLEASE DELIYEB THE FOLLOWING MATERIALS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 

TO: Seymour Fox / Annette Hochstein OATE:July 20, 1990 

FROM: Dena Me.-rlarn 

NUMBER OF PAGES INCb~I THIS PAGE& __ , --

IF YOU 00 NOT RECEIVE PROPERLY, PLEASE CALL TH£ SENDER AT (212) Ul UQO 

Dear Seymour and Annette : 

Unfortunately David had to go back Into the hospital last night, and may not 
be out until early next week - he developed an Infection. 

We will phone you as soon as he get5 home. However, it now seems out of the 
question to go to Israel In the next few, weeks. 

We will discuss s{ategles whan David 1, back home. 

Love, 

Dena 

FAX NUMBER: (212) 715-1662 
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IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE PROPERLY, PLEASE CALL THE SENDER AT (212)

Q t v i n e ׳ ( f t .׳
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*  K a ״ ־  - H *־  S f t f i w 6 ״  ־ *

01 . | ^ ו ־  ) ־ ך  | S  f t

P h a s e ,  u a f i v * ־־ 14  ^  _ _
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PLEASE DELIVER THE FOLLOWING MATE RIALS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 

NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING THIS PAGE: ---
'}) If YOU DOONOT RECEIVE PROPERLY, PLEA$E CALL THE SENDER AT (212) 

~ fJ. ( lv,nt,l-/-c. : 
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PLEASE DELIVER THE FO^LOWIKQ HATERIALS hi S O W  AS_E11SSIPLE

7 / t 1/90DATE!Seymour׳ Fox / Annette HochsteinTOt

David FinnFROM:

NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING THIS PAGE: t ?

IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE PROPERLY, PLEASE CALL THE SENDER AT (212)

I thought you would be Interested In seeing the enclosed two articles which 
have some bearing on our report.
It  looks as If  our Ideas are very timely!

David

FAX NUMBER: (?12) 715-1662
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RUDER·FINN 

PLEASE DELIVER THE FQ~LONINQ 1'IERIAL$ AS SDQH AS POSSIBLE 

TOt Seymour Fox / Annette Hochstein DATE: 7 / 11 / 90 

FROM: David Finn 

NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING THIS PAGEi_s_;> __ _ 

JF YOU DO HOT RECilVE PRQPERLY, PLEASE CALL THE SENDER AT (212) ~'3- G, 3ea 
I thought you would be Interested In seeing the enclosed two artlcles which 
have some bearing on our repo..-t . 
It looks as If our Ideas are very tlmelyl 

David 

FAX NUMBER: (~12) 715-1662 
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Peace Corps Principle Recruits Young Teachers

twice m a t10 runy luna me project, 1 
.eluding caau  far recruiting, tralnli 
and m lln u ln ln ! Ideal tupport 0(110 
In each d l i t r t a  At lean on* potentl

»re paid MI aver*»e of $24,000 a year, 
SM *nd M r rapidly growing group of 
recent college graduates began train• 
In i I  team of recruiters, who would 
v lilt collage campuses to raind up 
appllcanta. th e y  •|«0 worked to o r  
tablith  tht training lnatltul*, which I* 
to begin next week.

Student Teaching tor Recruits
TTiat Involved enlisting (acuity 

m em bers to teach, drawing up > 
curriculum and negotiating with the 
University of Southern California tor 
ip tc e  in d  the Lot Angela! public 
tchooll, which now run year-round, to 
allow her recruit* to d« student leach- 
Ing tor elementary and !econdary 
tchool* In the •ummer.

Although she ha t r*l»ed over 11 
million, tne *nv!!ton■ needing a t least 

‘twice that to fully fund the project, In- 
,eluding caau  (or recruiting, training 
and maintaining Ideal support offioei 
In each dtatrtct. At lean one potential 
a pen *or, Roes Perot, haa offered a 
challenge grant Of WOO,000 II she can 
raise enough to meet those cotts,

Still, M l Kopp 11 not suffering 
tle tp ltts  nights "It anything Is going 
to atop (hit, It Is not going to M 
moMy," tM  !aid. "We keep getting 
grants from places I'd never even 
(ward of, and w* have lots of things U1 
the works from companies and faun- 
datlona."

Teach for America did not •van be- 
gin recruiting IU future teachers until 
the end of February, after !pending
several weeks drawing up detailed 
applications and designing a rigorous 
Interview that Included a to rt of audl- 
tlon, where candidate! were atked to 
teaeh lom ethln! to other applicants.

Many donort told Mt. Kopp they 
were worried that students from the 
nation's best college* would not con- 
lider teaching, because they would 
have to  many more lucrative oppor- 
tunltle*. Typically, the was not wor. 
lied a t all.

not bubbly. But she leavee a listener 
in no doubt of her determination or 
conviction.

Her presentation also impressed of- 
flclals from the Union Carbide Corpo- 
ration, who offered her free office 
!pace for the summer. With a rent- 
free office, Ml. Kopp asked Mobil for 
126,000. Then, with little more than 
M r booklet in hand, the set about 
building eredlblllty by lining up 
prominent executive*, politicians and 
educators to serve on M r board of dl■ 
rectors and a d v iie r t

Big Name* on the Masthead
By the end of tM  sum m er the  had 

met two critical requirements for f u r  
(her fund-raising — incorporating as 
1 nonprofit group and adding the 
heads of tom* major companies like 
the Xerox Corporation, union Car• 
bide and American CyanamM to her 
board  she alto haunted education 
conferences for advioe on how to 
train new teachers, and talked (0 
school district official! to make t u n  
at least tom ! of them would hire re• 
cent college graduates without teach• 
in i certificates.

with big name* on her masthead 
and confidence that school officials 
would hire the people sM  proposed to 
semi them, Ml. Kopp W»l able to w  
cure larger grants. Aa more com pa• 
ales gave money, th t  returned to 
those who had earlier rejected her be- 
cauae of M r lack of a  tr tc k  record.

And sM  thowed up *gain t t  MobU,
quietly Informing Mr. Adams that aha 
had organized a corporate sponsor* 
group but that Mobil's tt*,000 lit seed 
money w at short of the minimum 
donation of !100,000. Mobil anted up.

Now M r tp o n io n  category in- 
Cludei Merck, union Carbide, enryt- 
ler, Morgan Stanley, as well aa the 
Starr Foundation and the Loula 
CAldtr Found! tiod

TM naw money enabled M r to hire 
employee■ — there are now 23 — who

organisation In M r freshmanlyear It 
had a budget of 1300,000. By her ten- 
lor year, when sM  was president, »he 
was managing a 11.9 million budget 
and h id  mat dozcni of chief *xecu■ 
Uvea around the country 

"Everything 1 do la baaed on that 
experience," sM ■aid. " It taught me 
a lot about how to itrategiM  and how 
to manage people. 1 realized there's 
an incredible amount 01 money In the 
world and people who are looking for 
good thingt 10 support, and If you can 
Just get In the door you can have a 
good chance of miking it fly."

Her Q roe test Selling M a t  
Although her ttudent work taught 

her a degree of profiaticnallim , Mb. 
Kopp d ltm lite i any suggeitlon that 

x  smooth packaging alone Is what sold

₩
Self-confidence 
and prkgtnatism 
turn an idea into 
reality.

companies on Teach for America, "I 
think what tells th ll 10 peoplt It the 
fact that lt'1 to  simple and obvious," 
tM  said. "It's  a young, energetic, 
imaginative organization. T h en  la 
ip tru  behind It, aa well as  practical- 
Ity."

Indeed. M r complete faith in the 
power of M r Idea appear! to be Mi. 
Kopp’t  greate tt telling point •SM's 
not charism atic particularly, not a 
rabblt-rouser or oratorical, Prof*•■ 
to r B re talers* id.

In conversation Ml. Kopp It con■ 
tained and reflective, articulate but

Princeton Student’s Brainstorm:
A Peace Corps to Train Teachers

W en d y  K opp

realltlM  Of America'* public Schools. 
But Ms. Kopp is uunubkod by tM  pros- 
p*Ct Of failure,
״ luckily, l don't worry all that 

mud!," sM  said. ” 1 really have thi« at- 
titude that thing! will all work out. All 
those little obstacles that people think 
will !top everything -  you can get 
around anything."

That eelf•confidence, oomblned with

. By IUIAN CH1RA
It was a t yet anotM r conference be- 

moaning the state of American educe- 
tico that 21-year-old Wendy Kopp, 
borwJ and reatleM, decided that OM 
solution was right in front of her.

TM answer wa* a Peace Corps for 
teacM ra, drawing חץ tM  very people 
who ta t near her -  bright, driven and 
idealistic students from tM  nation's 
leading co'ief!*.-

M l Kopp, a student a t Princeton 
University, did not believe in waiung 
Umi, In llule more than a year, the 
turned M r brainstorm  into a tenter 
thesis, diatilled 1M 1 thesis Into a pro■ 
poeal, persuaded m ajor corporations to 
donate more than t l  mllUoa, recruited 
students and talked Khooli Into hiring 
them t t  full-fledged teacher*.

Training lattJtute Planned
NOW M r teacher! corp*, called 

Teach for America, is Off and naming. 
After a  rigorous competttlen, so* re. 
cent college graduate* wan place* out 
of a field r f  w oo  *pplicgM*. p rtrfc*  
Ma. Kopp’s theory that maktng tM  
oorp* *elective woukt enhance it* ap- 
peal to ceUefe student*.

Thll wtefcwd they will enter a turn• 
m er training Institute to prepare tMm 
to teach this fait a t 14* rural or inner- 
city public tchoal systems in diff*r*M 
parts of tM  eouotry. Tttey have signed 
on for two y u r t ;  in excMnge, they can 
defer tM  repayments On their Federal 
ooltege loan*.

No one know s huw the T am il fur

Contmued From Page A1

10 confound skeptics and create 
Teach for America 10 quickly!

"She wandered In one day end an- 
nouncod she wa» going to organize a 
teachers corps, would do it in a y t t r  
and raise several million dollars," 
said Marvin Breaker, chairman of 
Princeton* sociology department, 
who was Ms. Kopp’t  thesis adviaar. 
“ I said, ‘Listen, kid, thit i t  obviously 
deranged.’ But she has s kind of 
really compelling gentle stubborn• 
ness.

Ms Kopp alto has a shrewd under, 
standing of how to present herself 
and her ideas to business and educa- 
lion leaden. In Teach for America** 
cluttered offices on the 33d floor of 
tM  M׳-f>rew.Mill Building In N*w 
York City, hand-scrlbbled potter* 
covtr IM wall!, and much 01 the 
youthful staff (avori leant or catual 
skirts. Ma. Kopp, who will turn 33 a t 
the end of June, wear! a corpora!*- 
looking blouse, itrand of pearls, skirt 
and pumps,

An Appeal to M Executive*
Equally professional w at tM  book- 

let !he drew up to promote Teach for 
America for corporations. In clear 
prose, using short paragraphs and 
plenty of boldface headings, Ms. Kopp 
outlined her Ideas,

Right after the finished her senior 
thesis last spring, Mt. Kopp sent her 
booklet to 30 chltf executives of 
Amerlca’I leading corporation*. On* 
landed on the deik 0( Rex Adams, 
who as vice president 01 administra- 
tion at IM Mobil Corporation, *110 
oversee! the Mobil Foundation.

"We see hundreds 0( thCM things a 
month," Mr. Adams said ,Because It 
was rather well written. I took tM  
trouble to read I t  It w at rattier per• 
auaalvely done end very concrete. 
Here was a young person, a good Idea, 
a locus on specific* and t  more sub. 
aianiive package than one usually 
tees, I thought: ,!!n’t th it tweet? She- 
probably could M helped if a  nice 
gentleman of my ag* could **plain to 
her i m 'i  about to enter a plr*nht 
tank.' “

But like Professor Bressl*r before 
him, Mr. Adams round that Ms. Kopp 
already had answer! to tM  problem! 
M wanted to warn M r about. SM left 
hi* offlc* with his requ*1t for * 
budget outline, *nd not long after• 
ward Mobil gave M r the teed money 
she needed to lt* r t setting up Teach 
for America.

Llnka With Business Eaeeutiv**
Not many people Jutt out Of COlltge 

would know how to reach out׳ to bus!■ 
ne***a, present 1 proposal cleirly  or 
understand tM  liep ! necessary to 
rnak t It a reality. But Ml. Kopp M d 
four year* of training a t prtnctton 
through M r work With tM  Found*• 
tion for Student Communication, * 
Princeton ttudent organization that 
build* linki with bualnets executive!, 
publishes one of the largest student■ 
run magazines In tM  country and 
hold* an annual conference between 
ttudenls ■nd bualneu l**d*n.

SM cam* to Princeton from 0*11*1, 
where sM  gr*W up, attended public 
tchoolt and watched M r parents run 
a bualnet* publishing guidebook! — 
an experience she ta la  did not Influ- 
*nee her to g ra n t* '•  toward buet• 
nesa. Rut on the advice of M r motMr 
the wandered into tM  college organ!- 
iatlon'1 open house and within * 
month tam d M rself editing * large 
part of the atudem magazine.

When Ml. Kopp Joined tM  ttudent
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More Alternative Paths 
Lead to Teaching Jobs

States in the last five years, but 
only about 12,000 have been cent- 
fled through alternative teacher 
certification programs since 1985.

The center, a private education 
research organization, conducted 
the study from December 1989 to 
May l m  Thirty-three states re• 
ported that they were providing 
alternative routes to the statesp- 
proved coltege teacher education 
program for certifying teachers, 
up from 23 leas than , two years 
ago. Only 8 states had alternative 
programs in 1993,

Variety of Requirements
About a third of the state* say 

they used alternative routes only 
if a traditionally certified teacher 
cannot be found, the study said.

There ip wide variation in alter• 
native routes, the study found. It 
said most states required a 
bachelor's degree, a college grade 
average of a least O ,  passage of 
a basic skills test ana sometimes 
a specialty area test.

The study said Connecticut, 
New Jersey and Texas had the 
best state-designed alternative 
programs, available in all field• 
at all grade levels. Arizona, Idaho, 
Louisiana, Ohio and Virginia offer 
programs only at the secondary. 
level. States with alternative pro• 
grams only in areas of teacher 
shortages are Alabama, Arkan- 
sas, California, Georgia, Maine, 
New York, Oregon and South 
Carolina.

/

WASHINGTON. June 19 (AP) 
— The number 01 states with al* 
ternative routes for certifying 
teachers is growing, but few 
states focus on recruiting older, 
educated adults with experience 
in other fields, according to a 
study released today by the Na- 
tional Center for Education Infor- 
m&tion.

"Very few states in this nation 
have actually designed a certi- 
flcation path specifically to meet 
the demand created by the new 
and growing market of adults who 
Already have at least a bachelor'• 
degree and want to teach," said 
Emily Peistritzer, the director of 
the center.

Most alternative teacher certi- 
fication programs, which are for 
people who nave not completed a 
customary college teacher educa- 
tion program, are tied to teacher 
shortages. As a result, the num- 
ber of such programs varies 
greatly from state to state.

12,W0 Certified Since ׳«
Connecticut, New Jersey, 

Texas, Arizona and Arkansas 
were rated best at opening their 
schools to such would-be teachers, 
because Jobs are available to peo• 
pie who have a bachelor's degree 
in any subject.

Arizona accepts such teachers 
only at the secondary school level, 
and many states use them only 
when there are teacher shortages.

About a million new teachers 
have been hired in the United
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The Youthful Arrogance of ‘Teach for America’
True, there ■re d istric ts w here * e  

money is better; there are as anany 
where it is worse. Doe* Ms. K app— 
or anyone — really  beM ne th a t * e  
problem of tm derftianclng Is
gatug to be addressed by a short-term  
infusion of young people wtllkig to  be 
poor for a couple o f years?

I left teaching because I gat tired rf 
being poor so that people who a re  an- 
willing to  pay enough taxes t t  ghe 
me the salary  they would e i p a t  h r 
them selves cook) have a  good edaca- 
two for their children. And jet, I an  
sad about m y decision.

On my bookshelf, I h aw  a  kcoqpet 
of dried roses — a  gift from ray fresh- 
men when I lefL 1 treasure them , tu t 
the price of that g ift Is an em pty a>v- 
bigs account I had to  choose, a s these 
Teach for America volunteer! * tt 
have to  choose, bctwem  b etas ■ 
teacher and a  productive taxpayer.

I am 90rry  to  leave I
would have been proud to took h f t  
m fer a lifetim e of tecchtag aad feaia-
ing from U ds. P eth ap s some «f fh e«
Teach for A m erica volunteer! • a  
find a vacation la teaching Jink■ !! 
some* of them wifi even be a t h  m 
change the lystem . AH of th e n  *o tfcl 
come away with a  bette* andentaad- 
lag of the dilem m a of teaching. *

Most of all, I hspe that ^  
p roach their new  schools w *h w  
sped , not only far the students, wto 
wtU make it all worthwhile, b a t a h •  
for their new colleagues, m any i f  
whom have already glvea tfaetr tf •*  
to America's kite. . ■

nurse as a suspected chUd-abuae vie- 
tim. but you m ust also b y  to phefto- 
copy enough tests  (which you wrote 
and prepared a t  home the sight be- 
fore) and ea t hmch h  I t  mtnatea. I 
can't see how all the enthusiasm and 
calculus instilled Ijy Brandels or 
Princeton is going to make these new 
teachers aay more able £0 cope with

They assume 
they can 
stride in : * 
and rescue -׳*• 
schools.

the dem ands than are  their more ex- 
pertenced coSeagnes.

Furtherm ore, Teach for A m erica Is 
costing a fa ir  am ount of money. I was 
Intrigued to read  that Its foundei. 
Wendy Kopp, has staff m em bers who 
m ake m ore than  $23,966. After dame 
years of tra ilin g : (on th e  m aa itr'• 
scale, plus a  stipend as • M t t a M !  
vtser), ] had aM yet a fp rea ttp d  
$1M*>. The top •a la rie a far teaeham  
In m y d istric t, certified professional* 
w ith y  nd 3fl years', experience^ 
w ere a v e  over 13•,•0•. ‘

incompetents leaves a bad taste In 
my motith. Perhaps that’s not the in- 
tentioa; however, it appears that 
way. A recruit, for example, quoted in 
an  editorial in The New York Tiroes, 
says, "There are a lot of talented high 
school students who get written off.־’

W ritten off, presumably, by those 
lazy, deadbeat teachers. Let me tell 
you, sweetie, the bitter reality of pub- 
lie school teaching: Some kids get 
lost, and it breaks your heart When 
you are there, you will have so many 
needy kids clamoring for your time 
tha t you will do what the rest of us do: 
engage in educational tfiage. You 
save the kids you can. and you mourn 
theories you can’t.

Teaching, for the good profession- 
a Is who do it, is not about writing kids 
off; It's about giving them a lifeline 
and hoping they grab for it. The 
Teach for America participants will 
m eet a  lot of teachers who lack elite 
degrees and fancy theories, but most 
of them  will have room for the 
d rea m s of one more child.

The Teach for America volunteers 
will. I assume, have to cope with the 
sam e supply shortages and idiotic 
schedules that regular teachers face. 
The first year I taught, I was given a 
few desk supplies and tokl that was 
all ray predecessor had ordered; 
therefore, that was all I could have. 
Everything else had to be bought out 
of m y $15,000 salary

These a re  the day-to-day drains on 
teachers — not only must you weigh 
w hether to report BiUy to the school

gied unheralded for years. No men- 
lion is made of the tieachers with 
whom the college graduates will work
— and from whom they may learn.

I learned quickly just how good 
m any of these people are, even in 
mediocre schools. Teach for America 
seem s to assume that these profes- 
atonal s a re  irrelevant Business and 
education leaders have been con- 
suited but not, apparently, teachers 
themselves. I think that’s a  mistake, 
and the place where the Peace Corps 
ana  bogy falls apart

The original Peace Corps notion 
w as to spread technical knowledge to 
places where It was unavailable — to 
build fisheries, say, in Zaire. In this 
country, however the expertise to im- 
prove schools is already present in 
the teachers.

Teach for America is not so much a  
Peace Corps a s  a  kind of junior year 
abroad: a proletarian experience a sa  
schoolteacher, before moving an to a  
real Job. This type of service hardly 
addresses the reasons that public 
schools can 't keep teachers.

Exposing future taxpayers to the 
poor working conditions in most 
schools is probably a good public 
relations idea. But I doubt it will re- 
build a  core of skilled and humane in- 
structo rs to save the nation's belea- 
guered schools.

I confess that 1 am dismayed by 
w hat I perceive as  a kind of underly- 
■ng arrogance hi Teach for America. 
The idea of breezing In fro Vince-
tr m  nr Rnwdnin to save kids um the

By M arcella Spruce

R o c k l a n d . M e

r
i 1966, when 1 decided to teach 
high school in a Maine fishing 
village, 1 was exactly the kind 
of recruit that the much-publi- 
cized Teach for America pro- 
gram  is seeking now: aroagna 
cum lam*־ graduate of a  prestigious 
private college With a nearly com- 
pletcd m aster’s  degree from a de- 

manding program. I wasn’t  sure 
what I wanted, and leaching seemed 
easy enough, so 1 tried it. It turned out 
to  be, in the words of the Peace Corps

X U

!
a

V o i c e s  o f  t h e  
N e w  G e n e r a t i o n

ad, ■'the toughest job I ever loved." So 
why does the Teach for America con- 
cept of a  Peace Corps for public 
schools make ate queasy?

In large part, I object to Teach for 
America's emphasis on the recent 
graduates who will participate and 
whet they wfll give. There's an impti- 
cation that college students can go in, 
tadiana Jones-fashioa. and rescue 
our failing schools.

Little though! is given to mobilizing 
the existing troops, who have strug-

Maincefta Spnux, a graduate o f Bow- 
doin College, earned a m aster’s in
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By Marcella Spruce 

• ROCXLUlo. Me. 

I 
19116, whf:fl I tlecided IC teach 

high saool in a Mame ftshmg 
Yillage. I was exactJy the kmd 
of recruit lhat tbe mixh-pabl>
clzed Teacb for Ame,-iea prv-
w•m issedcingnow: • magna 

cum laude graduate of a presiigious 
private aillege wltb a nearly com
pleted master's degree from a de
,_..._ program. l wasn't 1111re 
wtiat I -nted. and leadiing seemed 
easy eaougll, sol tried IL It turned out 
tobe, ID the .ords af die Peace Corps 
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ad, ''die tuugbest Jab I ever loved" So 
why does the Teedt far Amttica CXII). 

0tl)l rl a Peace c.orps for public 
sdloals make me queasy? 

In luge part, I object to Teach for 
Alqerica's emphasis on the recent 
g. ... 11:S who will parttdpate and .._t thl!J' will give. '111ere's an lmpli• 
c:a.lDI that coOege students C&JI go in, 
llldiana Jooea-faslriDII.. llJld racue 
our falling sdlools. 

U11Je lhau8llt i.s gMl'l to mobilizing 
die oblling troops. who ba~ strug-

- Nan.-eflii 5prwce. o Rl"CldtilaU of Bow
doin QII~. Nr'll,d a ma.sir,·, ill 

I ---. ........... :- ,.,,..,,_ u.,..--·•" Jl-4..o .... it,J 

gled untiera'.lded for years. No men
tion is made of lhe ttachers with 
1ll1M,m the college graduates wUI ,-..orl( 

- aJld from whom Chey n,ay learn. 
l leamed quic~ j1111t how good 

many of these people ■A!, even io 
medioCl'e schools. Teaeh few America 
seems te assume tllat dlese profes
sionals are irTelrvant. Business and 
educatm leaders have been C:00-
mhed but not. appan:ntly, teacbeTs 
themselves.. I think lhat'I a mistake. 
.and the plac,e where the Peace Co1J15 
analogy Wis apart. 

1be origtnal Peace Corps notioo 
was to spread technical lulowJeclge to 
places where h was 1D11vailabte - to 
butk1 f"IS!lertes, say, ID Zaire. In lhls 
c.ouotry. howewr the expertise lD lm
pruve schools ts already present in 
die teachers. 

Teach for America is not so mllCh • 
Peace COrps as a 11:lnd af junior ~r 
a.bTOlld: a proJetarian experience asa 
ldJoolteacber, befe>tt mming on to a 
reaJ )ob. 'Ibis type of service llanlly 
.cldresses the re.a90IIS that public 
scm,ols can'l keec, leacbers. 

E:,q,osill. future lllllpayerS to tbe 
poor wor1dng c:anditions tn most 
schools is probably a good public 
r&tiom Idea. But I doubt It will re
build a care or .d:llled and humane in
sttuctol"I to save the natlm's belea
guered illdloola.. 

I oonfess dlat 1 am dismayed by 
what I pen:elve as a lllld of underly
irlg arroganc,e 11n Team for America. 
Tbe Idea ol breezi.Di lo frc, 'rince
, ,.. ,., Rnwdnin 10 sa.ve km . JID !tie 

inco~ts leaYes a 'bad taste In 
my moolh. Perl,aps tl'at's not Ule ln
tentioa ; however. it appears ltat 
way. A recruit. ror eumi,le, quoted tn 
ui ediaoriaJ in The New Yortt Times, 
says, ' "Tilere are a lol gf talented h,gb 
sdiool SlUdenls 'M"Oge'I wrine21 orr: · 

Writtea of{. preswnably, by lbose 
lazy, deedbeat tra~= Let me teU 
you, sweetie. 1he bitter reality af pub
lic school teaching: Some kids get 
lost, aod it breaks your heart. Wheo 
you an !here. you win have so muy 
needy lads clamoring for yvur time 
that yg11 will do 'Mlal the rest afus do: 
eng~ m educational tl'iagl!. Yoo 
save 1he kids you can. and yc,u rrKRJm 
the ones you can 'L 

Teaching, for the good prufessio. 
als wm do It. ii not aoout wrllillg lids 
off; It's about giviJlg them a lifeline 
and lloplng they gab for tt. The 
Teadl for Alllef'ica participants wUI 
meet a lot of teachers who lad: elite 
degrees and fa.ocy theertes, but most 
of them wf1I have roam for the 

.They assume 
they can 
stride in 
andrescue :• ►. / 

schools. 

drea!M et one mo~cluld. the demands than are lhetr more o-
The Teach ror America 'IOlmlleers pd lelliOl:d rallee&DN 

will. I assume_ haft ID cope wllh lbe Furthermore, Te.di for AIINll1ca 15 
same supply shon.lRCS and kllodc CI08tJrlg a fl.Ir a.namt of IIIGII!)', • -
sche4lle& lhal ttgUla.r teachers face, • lrtt.rtgoed Ill re.cl dial .. lclallder', 
The ftrst year I taught. I was grmi a Wendy Kopp, ... atafl t I , 1 wlm 
few desat S\IPl)Hes and told that was maJc.e racre tllul as.-,~..._ 
aU my predecessor had ordered; years ol .... ct, .. ·(an die ........ 
merefore, that was &JI I could baft. scale. pa a llOptall u • 112 • 
Everything etse !lad lo be bought OUl vl9er). ] ad W yet .... W f 
armyl15.000 salary. 111,NO. The-. ml ltu.., n 1 •• 

These are the day-to-&:, drains 011 I.II my~ oerUned pratewstmw•• 
teachers - not an'ly must )'OU weigtl with "¥ ~ 31 ~- apelieaali, 
wtletller to report BIily to Uie sdlool were a ~Oftl'pi,-' · 
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June 20, 1990

Ms. Annette Hochstein

Nativ Policy & Planning Consultants

10, Yehoshafat St.

Jerusalem 93152 Israel

Dear Annette:

Gus Vaxevaneris has told me that his charges for the overheads 

would be $1,350. How shall we handle this? Send you an invoice? 
Send one to Hank Zucker?

Let me know.

D F : rl 

Enel

RUOER- FINN. IN C ., 301 EA ST FIFTY SEVENTH ST., NEW  YORK, N.Y. 10022 TEL. (212) 593-6400 FAX (212) 595-6397 PHO N E MAIL (212) 593-0459 

C H ICA G O . LOS ANGELES, N EW  ORLEANS. NEW  YORK. TORONTO, W A SH IN G TO N , D.C. A N D  IN TERN A TIO NA L OFFICES A N D  BUREAUS
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June 20. 1990 

Ms. Annette Hochstein 
Nativ Policy & Planning Consultants 
10, Yehoshafat St. 
Jerusalem 93152 Israel 

Dear Annette: 

Gus Vaxevaneris has told me that his charges for the overheads 
would be $1,350. How shall we handle this? Send you an invoice? 
Send one to Hank Zucker? 

Let me know. 

DF:rl 
Encl 

Regards, 

\ J ' 
David Finn 

/ 
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FAX SENT״ , ,

d a t e ״••/•- ■•

Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants • ותכנון למדיניות נתיב-יועציס
Jerusalem, Israel ם י ל ש ו ר י
   - �

Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 9 5 1
F;1x: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION

t
TO: ״ DATE:David ווחוק j u ly  4 9 9 0 י ן

FROM: Annette Hochstein NO. PAGES: י

FAX NUMBER:   

Dear David:

The bill for the overhead slides for the Commission on Jewish 
Education in North America shoud be sent directly to Henry L. 
Zucker in Cleveland (FAX #216-361-9962).

Thank you.

Sincerely,

( jU s U ilh Z

Annette Hochstein

Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel 

• 1,,,n, n,,,,~n~ a,~v,,-~•n, 
0> ~\!ll i, 

-~·cl.: 972-2-662 296; 699 951 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMII .E TRANSMISSION 

TO: 

FROM: 

David Finn 

Annette Hochstein 

DATE: 
July 4, 1990 

NO.PAGES: 

FAX NUMBER: 
212-715-1662 

Dear David: 

The bill for the overhead slides for the Commission on Jewish 
Education in North America shoud be sent directly to Henry L. 
Zucker in Cleveland (FAX #216-361-9962). 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Annette Hochstein 
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June 20, 1990

Mr. Seymour Fox
Ms. Annette Hochstein
Nativ Policy & Planning Consultants
10, Yehoshafat St.
Jerusalem 93152 Israel

Dear Annette and Seymour:

Enclosed are copies of materials Eli Evans gave me. I think there 
are good ideas here which we ought to make use of in our final 
draft.

Regards,

Dena Merriam

DF: rl 
Enel 
cc:

RUDER• FINN, IN C ., 501 EA ST FIFTY SEVENTH ST., NEW  YORK, N.Y. 10022 TEL. (212) 595-6400 FAX (212) W 5-6W 7 PHO N E MAIL (212) W -6 4 W  

C H IC A G O , LOS ANGELES, N EW  ORLEANS. NEW  YORK. TORONTO, W A SHIN G TO N, D .C . A N D  IN TERN A TIO NA L OFFICES A N D  BUREAUS

RLIDl::R ·f- l N~ 

Mr. Seymour Fox 
Ms. Annette Hochstein 
Nativ Policy & Planning Consultants 
10, Yehoshafat St. 
Jerusalem 93152 Israel 

Dear Annette and Seymour: 

June 20, 1990 

Enc losed are copies of materials Eli Evans gave me . I think there 
are good ideas he r e which we ought to make use of in our final 
draft. 

DF:rl 
Encl 
cc: Dena Merr i am 

Regards, 
\ 

J , / 

David Finn 

1(1 PH\• l·IN:,.! I:'\!\ ll'l l:A:--T Hf-TY ..::f\'l"lTl 1..::T Nf\\ Y\ llU. N \'. 101.'!! Tf:I 1.1~11•1\-1•4,\.' f,\X t!l' "' c,1,1, l'ill ''-f '-1·\I' l ''!l ,,,1 c,4'i 

('I II\ \l,l) I,):-, ",N\ ,El fS, N~\X· \lRL~A\I~. NE\X )l)RI- TllHI. 1NTll. \\ \~I IINl ;T, lN P ( \',I' 1'- ffR!\.A Tl< l;-.:\1 < ll·•ll ·1 • A:-.P l,l -R~ ~l 
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June 28

Dear Seymour and Annette,

X just aame back from visiting David at tha hospital. The 
operation was a success, and ha is fins —  although quit• 
uncomfortable at the moment. X think he will be in the hospital 
until early next week. Meanwhile, X have bsen reading the 
material that has been sent to ms —  the book by Alvin X* Bohiff, 
the traneoript of the last meeting, etc. As soon as David is 
home, we will talk with you and see where to go from here.

Love, 

Dena

JU~j-28-' 9~. THU 15 : !50 ID: RUDER0E,1NN111111 l 1 l1 TEL NO: 21271!51662 ii271 P02 

Jun• 21 

oaar aepo~r and Annette, 

I juat game bagk fram visiting David at tha ha■pital. Th• 
operation wa■ a 1uooeaa, and h• i• tin••• althou;h quite 
uncomtortabl• at th• moment. X think h• will be in th• ho■pital 
until early naxt week, MeanWhil•, % hav• b••n read1n9 th• 
material that has been aent tom, -- the book by Alvin I, Sahitt, 
the tran■cript of the la■t •••tinq, •to. Aa aoon •• David 1■ 
home, we will talk with you and 1ee where t0 90 trom hare. 

Love, 

Dena 

1 



FAX SENT

°ATO: ....׳ C j  (i

ותכנון למדיניות נתיב-יועצים
ירושלים

Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israelt

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 951 
Fax: 972-2-699 951

DATE: 25 June, 1 990 

NO. PAGES: 1

David Finn :()יך

FROM: Annette Hochstein & Seymour Fox

FAXNUMBER: 0 0 1 - 2 1  2 - 7 1  5 1 6 6 2

Dear David,

Our best wishes for a speedy recovery. We need you well 
and happy. We'll discuss your letter as soon as your 
hospital stay is over.

Take good care.

Best regards,

FAX SENT 

DATE: .... ' 4 6 

Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel 

• ,,,~n, n,,,,~~~ 0,~y1, -~,n, 
0, ~YJl i, 

Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 95 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

T(): David Finn DATE: 25 June, 1990 

FROM: Annette Hochstein & Seymour Fox NO. PAGES: 

FAX NUMRER: 001-212-715 1662 

Dear David, 

Our best wishes for a speedy recovery . We need you wel l 
and happy. We'll d i scuss your letter as soon as your 
hospi t al stay is over. 

Take good care. 

Best regards, 

1 
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JUN-20-’90 WED 13:31 ID:RUDER0FINN1111111111 TEL NO:2127151662

m
R U D E R F ״ I NN

MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS

PLEASE DELIVER THE FOLLOWING MATERIALS AS S D Q N J ^ O O S S I B L E

&/11DATE:flhftgU c  ffv o L s - lc i (a/  S e u j w  m u  F*> '

IA<^\

T01 

FROM!

NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING THIS PAGE: ל

IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE PROPERLY, PLEASE CALL THE SENDER AT (212)

FAX NUMBER: (212) 715-1662

• - - -
-- --·· . .. , , , , ◄, 11 1 T~I Nn:2127151662_ 

JUN-20- ' 90 WED 13: 31 ID:RUDER0FINN1111111111 TEL N0:2127151662 

[I] 
I\Ul)ER·FIN N 

MARKETING C0MHUNICATI0NS 

PLEASE DELIVER THE FOLLOWING MATERIALS A5 SOON AS POSSIBLE 
' 

~070 P02 

11070 P01 

ro, Gnnolk &J.sk, 'o/ '5e1 M nut &<- DATEs ~~(/ 

FRON I J) au c:t,d fi vi V'\ 

NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING THIS PAGE:_.5 __ _ 

IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE PROPERLY, PLEASE CALL THE SEJ«)ER AT (212) ____ _ 

FAX NUMBER: (212) 715·1662 



►י

Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants • ם  עצי ב-יו תי ת נ מדיניו ותכנון ל
Jerusalem, Israel ירושליםt
Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 951

l ax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION

TO: Dena Merriam, David Finn DATE: June 1, 1990

FROM: Annet te Hochstein NO. PAGES: 1

FAXNUMBER:  212-715-1662

Dear Dena and David,

I am scheduled to land Monday at 6AM and would love to meet 
with you from 10-12 as you suggested to discuss the 
Commission meeting, the presentation, etc. In addition, the
Tuesday times are fine for Seymour and me.

Very best regards, �א־׳-־

C M ^

Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel 

• ,,,,n, n1,,,,n~ 0,~v1,-~,n, 
o,~y.,,,, 

Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 95 I 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

T( ): De n a Me r r i am , D a v i d F i n n 

FROM: Annette Hochstein 

FAX NUMBER: 212-715-1662 

Dear Dena and David, 

DA TE: June 1 , 1 9 9 0 

NO. PAGES: 

I am scheduled to land Monday at 6AM and would love to meet 
with you from 10-12 as you suggested to discuss the 
Commission meeting, the presentation, etc. In addition, the 
Tuesday times are fine for Seymour and me. 

Very best regards, 
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j r
RUDER* FINN

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Please deliver the following materials immediately

C■ Hmtik f4p&LsjeTO

FROM

6/1DATE*

if you are having trouble receiving this

Number of pages after this one:_______

Please call____

a t (212)_____________________

transmission.

NOTE:

DEAR ANNETTE:

MEETING 10-12 AM ON MONDAY IS FINE WITH US.

WILL EXPECT TO SEE YOU THAN AND MEET WITH YOU 

AND SEYMOUR ON TUESDAY AS WELL.

(212) 715-1661

■ ! ! ׳ י  : ! : !  K  M v V  I A \ I . ' I . ' I  '  1* • r ■! • ' •  ! ' I K  • M ' \ 1 - V N ־1 1 

1 :;1 ׳ 1 י  ׳1 . . . a n I ' i s r m s  \ r u  1s• \ 1 \ s i !•! ׳

K' ד ;S i .  . *.'1 ! : V- * TV ■ו־ל !1 K V h S T H 'T  M ' S ״  ' I k  '■

V ••II A. ;1 ׳ ] ׳ . -  O ״  ■M K v  \ h ' X \  ■ K I M S •  Nfe’tX* •Rk. t \  'h i :

J UN- 01- ' 90 FRI 09: 48 ID: RUDER0FINN111111 1111 TEL NO: 2127151662 

tJ=l 
Rlll)ER·FINN 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Please deliver the following material• Immediately 

m 4vir1e~ HfJJ..,~fat <A..

FROM: 1 w , c1 fi,, It\, 
DATE._• __ _..;;~..;.../...;.../ _________ _ 

Number of pages after this one._· __ 

Please cal'""l ___ ---:...(il._1.9=:;._S',_;..(.....:i(..__ _______ _ 

at (212) ________ if you are having trouble receiving this 

transmission. 

NOTE: 

DEAR ANNETTE: 

MEETINC 10-12 AM ON MONDAY 1S FINE WITH US. 

l:;501 P01 

WILL EXPECT TO SEE YOU THAN AND MEET WITH YOU 

ANO SEYMOUR ON TUESDAY AS WEl.L, 

(212) 715-1661 

, , . ·•I· ·'·• l.'t!:-\,~f','"'•l:\~'.fll·T •,L'.\ •1'1 ► ' 1! .·: ,11\r.,\'l\\1.1:,, ,1.,.,,,•1·11, ·,1 \t•!I 1 
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EXEQJT lVE aitlfW

The Commission an Jewish Education in North America was 

formed out of a deep arid growing concern over״ the rise in the 

number of Jew® who are turning away from the tradition• and 

ideal® fundamental to Judaism, Mora and ״ore leader■® from 

all sectors of the North Ame?rican Jewish community are m n -  

pressing the belief that a strong and vital Jewish education- 

al system is the primary vehicle by which Jews will continue 

to develop!, as have their ancestors, a lifelong commitment to 

Judaism.

The little research that l־>as been done regarding Jewish 

education and Jewish identity reveals a *serious weakening of 

ties to Judaism among many North American Jews. Today, 28“/. 

of Jews under the age of 40 are married to non Jew®, and only 

a quarter״ of their children identify themselves m  Jews. In 

addition, fewer than half of Jewish children are currently 

enrolled in any type of Jewish schooling■ The supplementary 

school, the core institution in Jewish education, is per״ 

ceived by an overwhelming majority of Jews aw a failure —  ־

unable, for the most part, to inspire children to form seri- 

ous commitments to a Jewish way of life.

The Commission on Jewish Education in North America was

l"V=IY-29-' 90 TUE 08: ~2 ID: RUDER0F0N000~00M000 T~NO :_2127151E£,1 

Ttw Cc:mniaai01 a, Jswiah EdL.~.-ticn in fl.brt.h A'nlir:l.ca was 

1'onred wt·. of - de!r-tp -'ml or~ino c:cnc:•rn t1Vf!'r- t.he rise in thi 

numl:llir of J&Wii wt-lo ~rill t1.1rninQ nw6Y frcm t~itt tr.1ditioi• Md 

idHl& 1'l.111c:lasrent:.;.l t:o ~iude.1!Slll, l"br11 i"1t1 rrore l1iad11,we from 

-'11 &ill;tors of th:~ l\brth A'TY:ir1ca.n Jewinh c;c.:.mnL111ity ar■ •x

prwsing the btill i,lf tt'1c:1t a s tr01Q «id vi t~l Jewiah edL.U:-'tia,

.!l &ytati!m i • the:1 pr·imary ver,ic:h: by whic;h ~le:IWSi will caitinu. 

to dllVelop, as l"li!lve tr~:ir w,cestor,, a Hf11tlt:rig c:01M1itna,t tc, 

J1.1dei111n, 

Tht li ttlu reM~r~r1 that hci\a beeli dc:ria t"tl(,jl"'rdi ni. J■wi■h 

educatia, arid ~1p,,,,Jiuh ic:le!r1tity rl!!'V&-'la Z'- 111eri~1ti wei\kaning 01' 

tie to JL.1d~i&111 runc.::.rn,1 m,my l\brtt, A,,.ricM JQWS, l CldoilY, 28"1. 

ct Js,,..'ll under thtt1 ~gs of 40 l!ri. m.rirried t o na, Jli!Wtii, and a,ly 

M qullrb1r c,f \'h!ir c:hildrlif'! idant.i.1'y tt"IH!TlRlVe!:!I H Jaws, In 

addi tic:ri 8 1ewew thw, hcil.l'f of Jewish children ii\rW currantl y 

anr-ol leld in N ty ty1~ o·t' Jawi11t, 91C:~IOCll iMQ. Thili ui..1p~lem=ntary 

ac:hcol, 'tJMit c=on1 i.m1titutic1, in Jewish P.duc:~tic:n, i■ per

c:eivad by an ovi1ilrwl"elmin~ maJor1ty cf .:Jew» a1w 4 'f'ailu1"'9 -

1.U19'bl e, fer tt161 rrlO!!St part, tc im;;pire chi.ldren to fcl""ffl Nl"i

ClUQ CCJMlltJTla'ltS to a Jewiah WilY cf lifN, 

t294 P02 
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called together by Morton Mandel to examine thtut problem* that 

plague the system of Jewish education and to develop a com־־ 

prehensive plan that would, over time, radically transform 

it י From its inception!, the goal of the Commission was to 

create a plan of action that would fiave a widespread impact. 

In order to be successful, the Commission would have to 

include representatives from all sectors of the Jewish comma- 

*4. tv. ar«H 5 r»w+• r * r m win׳■; Lakert to select׳, an commissioners 

member■• of the private and public sectors, all fair religious

denominations, and a broad spectrum of academics, educators, 

community leaders, and rabbis.

Each of the commissioners understood the extent of the protr 

lems facing Jewish education. Their initial task was to 

review available research and pinpoint the specific areas 

that most desperately needed attention. Early on, the corrmis- 

si oners came to the conclusion that no dramatic: change could 

be brought about wi.tf1a.it •first addressing the two fundamental 

building blocks of Jewish education! p»n9mnel ״־־״ the estab- 

lishmant of a profession of Jewish educator*; and .fcte CQOHUr 

nity —  the commitment of community leaders to make Jewish 

education a high priority by providing the necessary support 

and funding. Thus these two issues ravolvod as tfie center 

piece of the Commission's plan״

During its in-dept analysis of th■ state of Jewish education,

ca\ llld tcQ111tt-er by r-k:ll""t:01 MMnditl tt1 ■►cMmin• t tw pr-ct:llama tt'lat 

pli1~1..,e thl ay!:ltam of Jfi:WiNh ffduc:at.icri ,ind t'..t') clf'IVlllop a c:c:m

pre~lS!nsi ~ plan thel't ~.,.ld, ov■r- time, r.~dic:ally tr.anafcnn 

it. Fr·cm 1 t.s. J.nci;.,ptio, ~ th0 goa] err UlE! C:cmni~!ll.ai waa to 

c:reahi1 • plan ot ac:tim that vo..1ld t'lt\Ylt il. widnpr-eiii'd impa.c::t. 

In ordar- to t:e &.1c:c:ess'ful, the t::cmnissicx1 ~uld hava to 

inc.:11.uje repre'Nnt,,tivesi from all se!C:ton; of thr.! Jawi~t, C:OTffl..1-

N.ttv. •nt1 or--t· r ;/,Ir"£! wa .. ta.ken 'Le .wleict Mlli camlis11ionc:w·t1 

1renl:en1 C>f t h;!/ pr.ivat:e and ~i.Ablic Kffetor,u, 11.ll four· n11li;icue 

dena111inatit:.rns• cl\n<;:I &\ b1•·c::>,11,d !ii1pl!Ctn.un t::11' ar.:flild111mit:•, li!dL1catcrs1 

ccmra.u1ity ht,11.den;, iY1<~ i'"jjbbi111. 

C::..C:h o'f the c:oomi5siaiar. i.u,daratocd tha e:<tent of ttw prcb

lPfTIIIII 1 .. c:1r,g JlfWj . .;h l':'\.it.«:;:~tion , Thll1r- 1r,1. t1.-Al t 4ak w..a to 

rl!tVi.W avili lab le r-~i.l'"l::h M1d pinp::>1nt t t"M llp!!Ci't ic: anN■ 

thot ITO'iilt deu~r"t.wl y nl?.edsd attentia,. E.arl y en• thll c;c:mni•

wia1er-a c:t!l/l'le to th'i~ c:a·1r.:lu9ia1 that no driMIIE\tic: c:he.nge c:culd 

be bro.19ht i\l:a..tt wi ttn.1t ·first i.ddre5sin-i tt-e two fundlNYIM1t..l 

t:ui ld ing blo::ks c1t Jewi st1 ed~lCi!tiO"l 1 ~r.:llllq;'.logl ·-••· tl-te nt.b

li9hnant of a prr.rte."Ssia .. , c'f Jt!Wish ffd1.Ic:mt.ors; Md .tbl i;mm.i.-: 

n~.tY. -- tt'lE' ccvrrni tment c.:rt cc:mTA.111i ty l11~den1 to ll\i\l<.e J&Wiah 

Aduca.t.ia, a high prior·i ty by pr•cvidinQ thl.t r~et:nwary auppc:,rt. 

..vid ·f 1.U1uin'ij, 1 h..1:1 t .h:."'l!le t.wo 1.l!~llltYI avcl W.'d oil;\ trlli! c:.,blr-

p1ece cf ttv Carwn.i.11111:l.i:ri ' ii plM, 
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tfie Commission e!!amined all facets of the current system —  

teacher training, programs at the institutes of higher Jewish 

learningf formal prcugrams of Jewish education (day and sup- 

plementary schools), and all types of in form* 1 educational 

watting*. It concluded that far more research was needed 

for educational leaders to gain an accurate appraisal of how 

the system is functioning. Thu® the development of a re־׳ 

search facility became one of the main objective®.

As recommendation® far change began to emerge, it became 

clear to the commissi oners that at the onset they would not 

have the resources to implement all phases of their plan on a 

national level ״ They therefore developed then concept of 

"Load Communities,1" or communities in which innovation and 

funding would be concentrated. These communities would 

recruit the best personnel and import the highest quality 

educational programs available anywhere. They would become 

the testing ground for the whale Jewish community, and their 

successes would subsequently be disseminated through^North 

America,

The plan that the Commission developed contained many compo־־־־ 

nents. It would function on a natiafוal level —  with ape- 

cific recommendations for increasing the number and quality 

of teaching personnel, for improving training programs, for 

raising teacher's ?wnlari.es arid benefits, and for building

11HY-~":i- '~ lUI::. 08: .:!j 11J: h:UIJl:.k'UI-UIIUUU00UU~UUU 11::.L Hu: .::12'11:ilt.t:.l 

ttie Carrniss1c:r1 '8::and.nE!d Ml l 1ec:ets c11 t hc1 c:1.1rr!!nt sy■tem -

teachilr training, pn-xJrillll'!'I ~t tt--e i net.1. tl.1t.e,s o f ni;twr Jawish 

&atti11c;i■ , It ct:rn: :ti.u:lflti thi\t f•r rrol"'lt rnuarc:n w.■ nNdlld 

tt-w my.tam i'!I f Lu1c:tioii n;. Ttu■ the dev0lo~t of a r-.

Narc:h 'f'~ilit.y bec1At1W ma of tha ml.in objectives, 

have tt. rna.1rc:~ to impl111t"nent al l p~Bftl of t heti l"' i:,1.n a, • 

nAtio,.al l■veJ. , They t.t~!n11·for-e devalopwci the c:onc:ept cf 

tt11 tntinQ Qro.1nd 'for t h'! wt"Oht J11Wish c~c~nu,i ty, 1nd ttwir 

""' 94..IC:C:NIRS WOl.lld m.tb9141ql"-f'ltly be di • .anin•ted t tiro.igh~North 

it. plan tMMt tt--G CCmni ~-- i et'I develoPild C:O"lt•ined l'IWlY c:011po

nwit &, It ~ ld f 1.1T1c:tia1 or, a naticr,al level -- with 91Jr' 

cific racO'l'milndc'iltia,s for inc:r~winQ the n1.11nbetr c1,,r,d ~lity 

c,1 ta•ching 1~rst"J11ne l, for impr ov.i.nQ tn:dning pn::)Qr~, for 
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more community *wppor-t. .It. would also function, in a highly 

focused manner,, an a .lcxr©l level in « stmall number of Lead 

Communities, wfww there would be a far greater ability to 

experiment and 0  plon&. l't is here that, real transformation:׳!

would take place! of a nature that will awaken in Jew® a love 

for and loyalty t׳.D their Jewish heritage.

Since the goal of the Commission was to create a plan that 

would be proactive rather than merely theoretical, it decided 

to create an entity that would oversee and continue its work. 

Thus the Council for New Initiative® in Jewish education was 

established. The Council will have a number of specific 

functions and will begin its activities the day the Commis- 

sian finalises! its report. The Council will maintain the 

momentum created by the Commission and will be responsible 

for reporting annually to the Jewish community an progress 

that has been made•

Many innovative programs will be? explored by the Council, 

including, the development of a Jewish Educational Car& 

consisting of young college students who will dedicate a 

specific humber׳ of hours a week to teaching in Lead Communi- 

ties, toother׳׳ project, under consideration is the creation of 

a fellowship program״ Fellows of the Council, consisting of 

outstanding educators wfio will be sent to Lead Communities to 

train teachers!, "ihe Council will also work with institution*

MAY- 29-' 90 TUE 08: 24 ID: RUDER0F0N00000004000 TEL NO : 2127151~5L ...... ................. 11?.~.~ .. t~~'"'" ..... ,,,,.,. ...... _,, .... . 

more c:cmra.111.i.ty 1o1..1ppor·t, .tt. WO.lld i\le<.i f1.1nc:ti01" .i.n a higt,iy 

fcxa .. 1aad m.,nnar, C)"'l o lc>e.!:ll level in • t!irMll rKtmbet" o1 Lead 

CO'MLu, i ti i'i , wt-wvr w tt-arw r,,u.1 l d bit M fa~· Qriia t111·· ~bi 1i ty tc 

e~:P?.rirrent a.nd 1m,:plorf!:I, It 1SII l"'Qre u~t ri;.al trMa-fcrmatio, 

wo.1ld t:c\ke pltK.:e~ L'Jf a ncMt.urv that w11 l ,~kai in JIIW& ~ lOVII 

fer Md loyalty t.o their Jawi•h herita;e. 

Sinc:u th& goc:,l of t.i-e Cc:x,missia, wa■ ttJ t:nfate M. plM ttv.t 

wculd be pr~:::t.t.vc-1 r•tt--er tr·w, n•rwly t.l"lcKJr■tii:::•l, it decided 

to c:reate ar, enUty t.t1c.,t ~ .1ld ovl!r"BNI 11.mj c:a,tinu■ it• ~rk, 

1'rua ttw t:o.nc:il for Nfuw ln1.ti•t.ivws ir1 J&.'!Wj,iih Hd~ic:•t.ia-i w.■ 

nt4'bliehed. Trie Co.vic:il will MVe 4\ r11.unber of specific: 

func:tiais Md ~111 begin it~ ac:t1v1til!!9 the day the t:amii•

sic:n tinii\lizea i b~ rap:.wt. Tht C:O..u,c::il will maint1,1.in tha 

mortl'iK1tl.l/T'I C:1"&1i\b,1d t:,y tr~ r.:onvni~gia, Md wi,11 1::,c➔ nn;pai•ibllil 

tor rilpcrtin; 1At·1n1.1t!Al l y to t.t1&1 Jawi.h camuni ty a, prOQl"ffll• 

t:h.lt. h.aa bNri m..·,de. 

Mw,y in11ovstivf!! prc)'Jra1T11:;, will te ~xpl□red 'by tre c:a..uicil, 

inc:ludim;,1, tt-e dw~loprent o1 a Jaiwi■h Ed1.1C1.tii::nfftl Cclr-~ 

ccr11r11etin~ of yt:K..l1'H;~ r:cl l.~,111 11t1.1danta wt10 w.U l c.1ucl.i.c;ate a 

spsc:Hic: nun1tJP.r· c.,1' h11r~ .it. WINK to tl!!I.C:hlriQ in Llfl9'd Ccrrm..lfli

tium. ~otrnr· pn:i.iec:t under c:orn;,idar~ticn hi th,, c:r-eaticn of 

I!\ fell~hip prcxJrcm1, Fl>!llows of the Cb..u,c:il, r.:a,s;;iQUn; 01 

outstiandin(i1 e.ocluc:atora wtu wi 11 lJii' fii!f'1t t.c, Le11d Comu,i tiK to 

tr~in tucher., "fhf~ Cb..u-1c.:il will 61190 wor·k with ir1!Stituticns 
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of highwr־ Jewish learning to quadruple their educational 

f*culiieu and student bodies.

The coordinating organization iri the Lead Communities! and 

for other aspects of the Council's plan, will be the Council 

of Jewish Federations, JksENA and the JCC Association will 

work as partners with the Council iri carrying exit various 

aspects of the new program through their resources and facil- 

ities.

Crucial to tt'ie success of the proactive׳ program adopted by 

the Commission is the financial support of six private foun- 

datians dedicated to Jewish education. Each of tries® found*־־־ 

tions committed themselves to a contribution of *3 million 

over a period of five year® to cover the initial cost of the 

Council itself and its preliminary activities#. Grants will be 

made on a matching basis by the foundations to Lead Communi׳־־• 

ties and to insitutiorm of higher Jewish learning, as well as 

other organizations involved in the process.

Also crucial to this success of the recommended program is the 

commitment of the Jewish community to rally to the cause of 

Jewish education —  as it has in the past for Jews in dis- 

tress, for the State of Israel, and for thee fight against 

anti-semitism.

i'lH'(-29-'90 'fUE 08:25 J!J : RU!JER0F0Nk1000~Ul~HOO~ TEL. . .JJQ:.l1.2?15lt;,t:,l 

I ~ -f-=1.1lt:i8111 Md studmt. txx.li~. 

Sfl'1/ Tl"llal c:oordin4ll.ting Clr"QiU'"11zaticJ"I ir1 tt'e LeMr.1 C-.,c:,nm.1r1i tin, Wld 

for othar 11111pec.::ts; of tha Ca..U"lc:il • s plan, wU l te thll CQ.lnc:11 

w:irk a'ii partneri,; wi t.h Ur~ COJnc:il iri c:c1rryin'i) c:i1..1t varicus 

aspects ot tt-e new progn,IITI thr~1gh ttwir rno...1rc.-.915 Md 1.acil-

Cr1.1ci•l to tt'e t''ll.l(::c;;w11 CJ'f' tt'lO µrCl\c::t.ivra, pn~n:vn .u:loptad by 

thl Ccrml.i.115io1 :i.w ttv.:J f ir,.,-1c:ial a!.1pp:,rt of &ix pl"'ivata fcun-

tia1s c:c:mnitt.ed -t.t~lvw t.o a c:aitrib..,tion c,'f !II~ millia, 

over ~ period t)f five ~iAr"Si to c:owr th& 1ni tic!l <:Ol5t of thlt 

othllr OrQMiZe\tic:nH invcJl vRd in tha proc:nm. 

c:amii 't/Tlint of tt-e Jewish t.:~m.u,i ty tc rally tt> tt-e i:auu 01 

J&Wi•h ed1.1c:ation ·-- 1H it ht\S 1r1 the pas.t fer ,lilWII in dia-

1:1294 P06 
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The plan developed t;1y the Commission hia© many concrete ele~ 

merits that, art״ «imwd at 1nM«:uring thtu building block® of 

Jewish Bducatinn as well *as at eventually developing a whole 

series of programmatic activities that will iri time transform 

Jewish education. In preaeTiting its report, the Commission 

issued a clarion call to arouse the Jewish community to the 

crisis facing Jewish education and the need to apply its 

fullest resource!* to making a substantial change by the end 

of the century.

MH'(-29-' 90 TUE 08: 2t:. ID: ~:UC,EROFOHD0000004000 TEL t'-10: 2127151661 

ltw pl M davaloµi.'lj by th+:.') l::c:mnisetc:r, Ms marw c:a,c:rete ele

m•nt11 that Mr'IW cAimwcj et l!k!Cl.ll""in; thl! ~1Udl,l"l'i1 blcc;;ks 0'f 

JIIW1Sh edu.c:atic:n C:l.lf vel 1 ~K •t ~~~l ly devalt1p.i.nQ a whcl• 

.er1E!1i of pro;irt!lrrmatic: ac:t.ivi t1K ttv.t wil 1 in time tr-ansfcnn 

Jawi$h Gld1..u:atiot,. ln pn~~nting ib ntpcwt. , th;: Ccmnis■ic:n 

ism1.1ed a clc\ria1 c~l l to a.ro..1se thlil ~1~i•h c::cmrun1 ty tc the 

c:rimi'S facing Jt.->Wis;h educc.\ti.01 Md the need to apply 1 t11 

ful le-at r-..o..1rc£m t:o !Tlc\king lA SM.tb!ltanti~l c:hi-,ngl!! by tha 11r,d 

cf ttw c:entLtl"Y. 
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FAX SENT 1 ,
DATE: ‘

Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants • ם תיב-יועצי ת נ מדיניו תכנון ל ו  
Jerusalem, Israel שלים tירו
Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 95 1
Fax: 972-2-699 951 F A C S IM IL E  TRA N SM ISS IO N

TO: David Finn D A TE : 29 May, 1990

FRO M : Annette Hochstein NO. P A G ES : 1

FA X  N U M B E R : 001-212-715 1662

Dear David,

Your fax from Monday did not come through. Could you please 

send it again.

Regards,

Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel 

• ,,,,n, n,,,,T~~ 0'SV1'-~'nl 
0'~\!/11' 

Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 9~ I 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

TO: 

FROM: 

David Finn 

Annette Hochstein 

DATE: 29 May, 1990 

NO. PAGES: 1 

FAX NUMBER: 001-212-715 1662 

Dear David, 

Your fax from Monday did not come th rough. Could you please 

send it again. 

Regards, 
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PAX SENT \ A n  ^Qf-hCiQQDATE:

t  Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants • נוןותכ למדיניות נתיב-יועצים  
I  Jerusalem, Israel ם > של ו ר  »

Tel.: 972-2-662 2% ;  699 95 1
Fax: 972-2-699 951 F A C S IM IL E  TRA N SM ISS IO N

TO: David Finn & Dena Merriam D A T E : May 25, 1990

FRO M : Seymour Fox & Annette Hochstein NO. P A G ES _׳"52 :

FA X  N U M B E R : (212) 715-1662

Dear David and Dena,

We are enormously grateful for your product and above all for 
your effort and concern.

This short note is not the way to express our thanks, we will be 
doMg a good deal of more work tcwtjtfrand we will then find the 
way to express ourselves better. We enclose our corruption of 
your work. We are not too uncomfortable because we will have an 
opportunity to change and make corrections next week and to do 
the real job after the meeting on June 12th.

We need an Executive Summary and if we can receive it on Monday 
that will make all the difference.

By the way, what is your suggestions for the name of the report?

Best regards and Shabbat Shalom,

) ' FAXSENf 
DATE: .. ~ ;{ )q{) 

Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel 

• 113,n1 n1,3,~~~ o,~~,, ~~,n3 
0>~\!.lli> 

Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 69C> 9.S l 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

T(): 

FROM: 

David Finn & Dena Merriam 

Seymour Fox & Annette Hochstein 

DATE: May 25, 1990 

NO. PAGES: f2_ 

FAX NUMBER: (212) 715-1662 

Dear David and Dena, 

We are enormously grateful for your product and above all for 
your effort and concern. 

This short note is not the way to express our thanks, we will be 
do-.flg a good deal of more work t<>'l~~~rand we will then find the 
way to express ourselves better. "'we enclose our corruption of 
your work. We are not too uncomfortable because we will have an 
opportunity to change and make corrections next week and to do 
the real job after the meeting on June 12th. 

We need an Executive Summary and if we can receive it on Monday 
that will make all the difference. 

By the way, what is your suggestions for the name of the report? 

Best regards and Shabbat Shalom, 

Se~ Fox and ~ein 
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♦ Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants • נוןותכ למד>ניות נתיב-יועצים  
I  Jerusalem, Israel ם ושל ר< >

Tel.: 972-2-662 296:699 951
Fax: 972-2-699 951 F A C S IM IL E  TRA N SM ISS IO N

Hank Zucker D A T E : May 25, 199 0

FRO M : Seymour Fox & Annette Hochstein NO. P A G ES ־5 : !

FA X  N U M B E R : (216) 361-9962

Dear Hank,

We are faxing a draft of chapters four and five of the
Commission Report and we look forward to the reactions of the 
Senior Policy Advisors and staff.

As you can see, David Finn hs done an enormous piece of work and 
it is a shame that we were under such time constraints. However, 
he will have an opportunity to work on the report during the
summer. Over the next few days he will prepare an Executive
Summary which we will include when we send you the corrected
version of chapters two, three, four and five.

We have made some changes that we would like to bring to your 
attention: They are:

1. Enabling options have been changed by David to "building 
blocks." We think that this is a much better formulation.

2. The IJE has been called the Council for New Initiatives in 
Jewish Education. The idea comes from Professor Twersky who, when 
in Israel, suggested that "Council" was better than "Center."

We look forward to your reactions and are continuing to work on 
the tightening up and corrections of chapters two and three.

We suggest that the cover letter from Mort describe the content 
of chapters one and six.

With best regards,

Seymour Fox & Annette-^H^^tein

Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel 

• ,,~,n, n,,,,~~~ 0,~,,•-~•n} 
0'~YJ,,, 

Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 951 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

TO: Hank Zucker DATE: May 25, 1990 

FROM: Seymour Fox & Annette Hochstein NO. PAGES: S l 

FAX NUMBER: (216) 361-9962 

Dear Hank, 

We are faxing a draft of chapters four and five of the 
Commission Report and we look forward to the reactions of the 
Senior Policy Advisors and staff. 

As you can see, David Finn hs done an enormous piece of work and 
it is a shame that we were under such time constraints. However, 
he will have an opportunity to work on the report during the 
summer. Over the next few days he will prepare an Executive 
Summary which we will include when we send you the corrected 
version of chapters two , three, four and five. 

We have made some changes that we would like to bring to your 
attention: They are: 

1. Enabling options have been changed by David to "building 
blocks." We think that this is a much better formulation. 

2. The IJE has been called the Council for New Initiatives in 
Jewish Education. The idea comes from Professor Twersky who, when 
in Israel, suggested that "Council" was better than "Center." 

We look forward to your reactions and are continuing to work on 
the tightening up and corrections of chapters two and three. 

We suggest that the cover letter from Mort describe the content 
of chapters one and six. 

With best regards, 

Seymour Fox & Annettj~tein 
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CHAPTER 4 

Coming to Grips With the Problem: The Commission 

Develops Its Plan

The Commission faced several major challenges in 

determining how to come to grips with the problems 

facing Jewish education.

First, the Commission consisted of individuals of very 

different backgrounds: outstanding community leaders who 

had succeeded in the world of industry and business; men 

of affairs who were serving the Jewish community with 

great distinction; leaders of institutions of higher 

Jewish learning; world renowned scholars, creative 

educators and distinguished rabbis.

It was inevitable that these commissioners would bring 

to the table diverse and sometimes conflicting 

approaches to analyzing the nature of the task. This was 

an advantage in that it brought together the different 

perspectives that would be needed to develop a realistic 

and comprehensive solution. But it posed a potential 

problem in the search for common ground for discussion.

In view of this, the setting of the agenda for each of 

the Commission's sessions and the orchestration of the 

discussions themselves so that they would be
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constructive and result-oriented required a great deal 

of advanced planning.

Secondly, the problem was so vast that it was unclear 

how the Commission should focus its work so that it 

would achieve the greatest impact. There were no clear- 

cut guidelines as to how to establish priorities among 

the multitude of issues that needed to be addressed.

To meet these challenges, a method of operation was

decided upon that was to characterize the work of the 

Commission throughout. Before its first meeting on 

August 1, 1988, and from then on, before and after each 

of the six Commission meetings, a procedure for

maintaining personal contact between the staff and each 

of the commissioners through interviews was agreed upon. 

In this way, every meeting of the Commission was a

culmination of dialogue among professionals and the 

Commissioners, and all the Commissioners provided input 

into the process.

It became evident in interviewing the commissioners 

before the first meeting that they would suggest a large 

number of areas and problems in Jewish education that 

were in need of improvement (e.g. the supplementary

school, programs for the college age, early childhood
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programs). In fact, at the first meeting the following
23 options were suggested by the Commissioners as areas

that should be the focus of the Commission's work:

THE OPTIONS

1. To focus efforts on the early childhood age group.

2. To focus efforts on the elementary school age

group.

3. To focus efforts on the high school age group.

4. To focus efforts on the college age group.

5. To focus efforts on young adults.

6. To focus efforts on the family.

7. To focus efforts on adults.

8. To focus efforts on the retired and the elderly.

9. To develop and improve the supplementary school.

10. To develop and improve the day school.

11. To develop informal education.

12. To develop Israel Experience programs.

13. To develop integrated programs of formal and 
informal education.

14. To focus efforts on the widespread acquisition of 
the Hebrew language, with special initial emphasis 
on the leadership of the Jewish community.

15. To develop curriculum and methods.

16. To enhance the use of the media and technology 
(computers, videos, etc.) for Jewish education.

17. To deal with the shortage of qualified personnel 
for Jewish education.

18. To deal with the Community - its leadership and its 
structures - as major agents for change in any 
area.
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19. To reduce or eliminate tuition.

20. To improve the physical plant (buildings, 
laboratories, gymnasia).

21. To create a knowledge base for Jewish education 
(research of various kinds: evaluations and impact 
studies; assessment of needs; client surveys; 
etc.).

22. To encourage innovation in Jewish education.

23. To generate significant additional funding for 
Jewish education.

It was obvious to all that the Commissioners suggested 

more ideas than any one Commission could undertake. In 

fact, each of the areas suggested could warrant a 

commission of its own. Together they could easily form 

the agenda for Jewish education in North America for 

several decades. At the end of the Commission's first 

meeting, the staff was given the assignment of 

developing methods that would help the Commission narrow 

its focus so that it could agree upon an agenda for 

study and action.

In the personal interviews that preceded the second 

meeting of the Commission, the staff learned that there 

were compelling reasons to undertake many of the ideas 

suggested: all of the population groups were important; 

all of the settings of education were important. It 

became obvious that a deeper analysis of the problem 

would have to be made if the Commissioners were to be 

able to decide on the indispensable first steps. Indeed,
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at the second meeting on December 13, 1988 it became

clear that some needs had to be addressed that were pre- 

conditions to any across-the-board improvements in 

Jewish education. There are "building blocks" upon which 

the entire Jewish educational system rests. They are:

* Personnel for Jewish education; and

* The community -- its leadership, funding and 
structures.

It was clear that there was a shortage of talented, 

dedicated, trained educators for every single area of 

Jewish education. This was true for all age groups, for 

all types of schools, all types of educational settings, 

JCCs, trips to Israel, the preparation of curricular 

materials, and the training of educators.

It was also clear that if the Commission was to make a 

difference, the community's attitude towards Jewish 

education would have to change. A new environment for 

Jewish education would be created if outstanding 

community leaders were to grant Jewish education the 

highest priority on the local and national scenes. Only 

then would the funds necessary for a program of change 

be obtained.

Recognizing personnel and community as the building 

blocks upon which all else rests the Commission, at its 

second meeting, agreed on its agenda. It was going to
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devote its efforts to developing a comprehensive plan to 

recruit, train and retain large numbers of dedicated, 

talented educators for the field of Jewish education. 

It was going to develop a plan to involve a large number 

of outstanding community leaders for the work in Jewish 

education. They, in turn, in their local communities, 

and on the national scene would be able to take the 

steps that would raise Jewish education to the very top 

of the agenda of the North American Jewish community and 

consequently begin the process of creating a new 

environment, a new ambience for Jewish education.

The Commissioners determined that personnel and the 

community were interrelated. Outstanding community 

leaders would only be recruited to the cause of Jewish 

education if they believed it would be possible to 

recruit talented and dedicated educational personnel. 

At the same time, outstanding educators would not be 

attracted to the cause of Jewish education unless they 

felt that the Jewish community would give them the 

necessary resources to make a difference. They must 

believe that the community is embarking on a new era in 

Jewish education in which there will be reasonable 

salaries, a secure career line, and an opportunity to 

have an impact on the quality of the curriculum and 

methods of education.
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These two building blocks would be essential in order to 

build a genuine profession of Jewish education. When 

such a profession is established, and there is an 

infusion of dedicated and qualified personnel to the 

field, parents would recognize that Jewish education can 

make a decisive contribution to the lives of their 

children and the lifestyles of their families. This 

would establish a groundswell of support that would 

enable community leaders to achieve the level of funding 

and to generate the energy necessary for a renewed 

system of education to flourish.

Though the Commission agreed on its agenda at this 

second meeting, a significant number of Commissioners 

were reluctant to omit the programmatic areas from the 

agenda.

One Commissioner asked "how is it possible for this 

Commission to ignore the revolution that the 

developments in the area of the media have made 

available for Jewish education? Is it conceivable that 

a plan for Jewish education could be developed at the 

close of the 20th century that would not take advantage 

of the contributions of television, video cassettes, 

computers and the museum?"
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Another Commissioner reminded us that so much of our 

experience and research indicate that unless we 

encourage the family to adopt a more vigorous role in 

Jewish education, the formal and informal settings for 

Jewish education are not likely to have a significant 

impact on children.

Though the Commission agreed that the first items on its 

agenda would indeed be the building blocks, it also 

agreed to address some of the important programmatic 

ideas at some later date.

At the conclusion of the second meeting of the 

Commission the staff was instructed to prepare the 

outline of a plan of action. Commissioners urged that 

the plan be comprehensive. There had been notable 

attempts in the past to deal with the problem of 

personnel by raising salaries or by concentrating on the 

development of a specialized area of training. But 

these efforts had not met with major success. It was 

the Commission's assumption that unless the problem was 

dealt with comprehensively, this Commission would not 

make any substantial difference.

In interviewing commissioners before the third meeting 

and consulting with other experts, the staff was 

reminded time and again that bringing about change in
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the area of personnel and the community is vast and 

complex and would be difficult to address at once and 

across-the-board throughout North America. How would it 

be possible to achieve concrete results within a 

foreseeable period of time. Retraining many of the 

30,000 teachers to meet the standards contemplated by 

the Commission would take years, perhaps even decades, 

to accomplish. In addition, finding the personnel for 

new programs in informal educational settings, for study 

trips to Israel and for the effective use of the media, 

would reguire a long-range effort. The Commission was 

searching for a way to begin.

With this in mind, it was decided to begin by 

demonstrating in a small group of communities what could 

happen if sufficient numbers of outstanding personnel 

were recruited and trained; if their efforts were 

supported by the community and its leadership; and if 

the necessary funds were secured to maintain such an 

effort over a five-year period. These sites were to be 

called ”Lead Communities.״

Fundamental to the success of the Lead Communities would 

be the determination of the community itself to become a 

model for the rest of the country. This must be a 

"bottom-up" rather than a "top-down" effort if it is to 

succeed. It should be understood that the Lead
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Communities would have to provide a living demonstration 

of how the new ideas that grow out of the Commission's 

plan can be implemented.

Basic to the idea of Lead Community is the assumption 

that significant questions concerning innovation and 

implementation can only be resolved in real life 

situations. Lead Communities would provide the 

laboratories in which to discover the policies and 

practices that work best. The lessons learned could 

then be replicated elsewhere.

Lead Communities would become the testing places for 

"best practices" —  exemplary or excellent programs —  

in all fields of Jewish education. We would learn of 

these best practices through the combined efforts of the 

key continental educational institutions and 

organizations, and above all, the creative front-line 

educators who have developed innovative, successful 

programs in their classrooms, community centers, summer 

camps, adult education programs and trips to Israel. As 

ideas are tested, they would be carefully monitored and 

subjected to critical analysis. A combination of 

openness and creativity with continuing monitoring and 

clear-cut accountability would be vital to the success 

of the Lead Community program. Although the primary 

focus of each Lead Community would be local, the
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transformations that would take place would have an 

effect on national institutions that are playing a key 

role in Jewish education. Thus, the institutions of 

higher Jewish learning would need to expand their 

education faculties to train additional personnel for 

the Lead Communities and to offer on-the-job training 

for the personnel that is presently working in existing 

institutions.

At its third meeting on June 14th, 1989 the Commission

adopted the strategy of implementing its ideas through 

the establishment of several Lead Communities. Because 

the concept of Lead Community reguires local initiative 

and involvement as well as the expertise of national 

institutions and organizations, the staff was reguested 

to develop the elements of a national or continental 

strategy necessary for the implementation of the 

Commission's plan.

Substantial time was devoted at this third Commission 

meeting to the importance of educational research, of

monitoring and evaluation, of learning about the impact 

of various programs. Commissioners thought it would be 

inappropriate, possibly even wasteful, to undertake 

significant new initiatives without carefully monitoring 

and supervising their introduction into Lead 

Communities.
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As the meeting was about to conclude, commissioners 

raised the crucial issue of who was going to implement 

this ambitious plan - who would do the work? The staff 

was asked to prepare materials that would deal with the 

following guestions:

1) who would assume responsibility for continuing the 

work of the Commission when it issued its report and 

recommendations;

2) who would be responsible for the implementation of 

the plan that was emerging;

3) who would initiate the establishment of Lead 

Communities;

4) how would the necessary research, the evaluation and 

monitoring be introduced into the plan that the 

Commission was preparing?

In the interviews that followed the third meeting, the 

staff was referred to successful programs in the field, 

and found that there were many excellent ideas that 

could be incorporated into the work of the Lead 

Communities. They also learned that several of the 

prominent family foundations had undertaken pioneering 

work in programmatic areas.

The dichotomy, the tension between the concept of the 

,'building blocks" and that of programmatic areas
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diminished as it became clear that personnel would 

always have to be recruited and trained for specific 

programs and for specific ages or settings (e.g. 

teachers for early childhood, for the supplementary 

school, for the day school, counsellors for the 

community center).

Responding to the issues of implementation, 

Commissioners recommended that a mechanism, an entity, 

be established to carry out the work. This entity would 

be responsible for initiating the establishment of the 

Lead Communities; it would begin a dialogue between the 

work of the family foundations and the work undertaken 

in Lead Communities, between the foundations and 

national institutions such as the training institutions. 

It would initiate the establishment of the research 

facilities that the commissioners requested, and it 

would carry on the work of the Commission when it 

completed its report.

At the fourth meeting of the Commission, which took

place on October 23, 1989, the idea of creating a new

entity, later to be named the ”Council for New 

Initiatives in Jewish Education,״ was agreed upon. The

Council would be responsible for the implementation of 

the Commission's decisions.
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The staff was asked to bring together the various 

elements that had been discussed in the first four 

meetings of the Commission and in the many interviews 

that had taken place between these meetings with 

commissioners and other experts.

At the fifth meeting of the commission it became clear 

that a concrete plan for change had emerged from the 

Commission's work and that implementation could begin

immediately.

The plan deals with personnel and the community, with 

the programmatic areas and with research. In addition, 

by the time the Commission issues its report in the Fall 

of 1990, the following initial steps will have been 

taken:

1. Funding: Substantial funds will be available to

launch the plan. This is now being arranged through the 

generosity of family foundations.

2. Implementation: The Council for New Initiatives in

Jewish Education will be established -- to be a 

facilitating mechanism for the implementation of the 

Commission's recommendations.

3. Lead Communities: First steps to establish several

Lead Communities will be taken. They will be places 

where Jewish education at its best will be developed, 

demonstrated and tested.
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However, for significant across-the-board change to take 

place, a long-term effort is required. The lessons 

learned in Lead Communities will need to be applied in 

many communities, gradually changing standards of Jewish 

education throughout North America. The available pool 

of qualified personnel will be increased. The profession 

of Jewish education will be developed as the number of 

qualified educators increases, as training programs are 

developed and as job opportunities, terms and conditions 

for employment are improved. Gradually, major program 

areas will be addressed. A research capability will be 

developed.

The Continuing Role of the Commission on Jewish 

Education in North America

It was agreed that with the issuing of this report the 

Commission will be reconstituted as a representative 

body of the North American Jewish community concerned 

with Jewish education.

It will plan to meet once a year in order to assess the 

progress being made in the implementation of its plan. 

Its continuing role will demonstrate the determination 

of the leadership of all facets of the Jewish community 

to achieve a fundamental change in Jewish education 

through the course of this new undertaking.
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-----  While avoiding r h e to r i c  and s im p l i s t i c  fo rm u la t ions , w hile  r e j e c t i n g

e x ce ss iv e ly  h e ro ic  p ro p o s i t io n s ,  we may agree on a d e sc r ip t io n  of common 

a s p i r a t i o n s  and e x p ec ta t io n s .  Our goat should be to make i t  p o s s ib le  fo r  every 

Jewish c h i ld  to  be exposed to the mystery and romance of Jewish h i s to r y ,  to  th e  

e n th r a l l in g  in s ig h ts  and s p e c ia l  s e n s i t i v i t i e s  of Jewish though t,  to  the  

s a n c t i ty  and symbolism of Jewish existence♦  to  the power and p ro fu n d ity  of 

Jewish f a i t h .  At a slogan we might adopt the  dictum th a t  soys " they  searched 

from Dan to Beer Sheva and did no t find an , am h a * a r « ,, A ' י m h a 'a rez  ^

u su a l ly  understood as an ignoramus, an i l l i t e r a t e ,  may fo r  our purposes be 

redefined  as one i n d i f f e r e n t  to  Jewish v is io n s  and v a lu e s ,  untouched by th e  drama 
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CHAPTER X 

RECOMMENDATIONS

OF THE COMMISSION ON JEWISH EDUCATION IN NORTH AMERICA

The Commission on Jewish Education in North America decided to 

undertake a ten-year plan for change in Jewish education. 

Implementation of the first phase of the plan will begin 

immediately.

The Commission calls on the North American Jewish community, on 

its leadership and institutions, to adopt this plan and provide 

the necessary resources to assure its success.

1. The Commission recommends the establishment of The 

Council for New Initiatives in Jewish Education to 

implement the Commission's decisions and 

recommendations. It will be a driving force in the 

attempt to bring about across-the-board, systemic change 

for Jewish education in North America.

* The Council will initiate a cooperative 

effort among individuals and organizations 

concerned with Jewish education, as well as 

the funders who will help support the entire 

activity. Central communal organizations —

CJF, JCC Association and JESNA —  will be full 

partners in the work. Federations will be 

invited to play a central role and the 

religious denominations will be fully
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involved.

* The Council will be charged with gaining 

acceptance for the action plan decided upon by 

the Commission and bringing about 

implementation of the Commission's 

recommendations. It will be devoted to 

initiating and promoting innovation in Jewish 

education. As such, it should be a center 

guided by vision and creative thinking. It 

will be a driving force for systemic change.

* It will help to design and revise

development strategies in concert with other 

persons, communities and institutions. It 

will be a catalyst for development efforts in 

Jewish education. It will work with and 

through existing institutions and

organizations and help them rise to their full 

potential.

2. The Commission urges a vigorous effort to involve 

more key community leaders in the Jewish education 

enterprise. It urges local communities to establish 

comprehensive planning committees to study their Jewish 

education needs and to be proactive in bringing about
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improvements. The Commission recommends a number of 

sources for additional funding to support improvements 

in Jewish education, including federations and private 

foundations.

In order for this to happen:

* The Commission encourages the establishment 

of additional local committees or commissions 

on Jewish education, the purpose of which 

would be to bring together communal and 

congregational leadership in wall-to-wall 

coalitions to improve the communities' formal 

and informal Jewish education programs.

* The Commission also encourages each 

community to include top community leadership 

in their local Jewish education planning 

committee and in the management of the 

schools, the Jewish Community Centers and 

local Jewish education programs.

* The Commission recommends that federations 

provide greater sums for Jewish education, 

both in their annual allocations and by 

special grants from endowment funds and/or 

special fundraising efforts on behalf of 

Jewish education.
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* Private foundations and philanthropically- 

oriented families will be urged to set aside 

substantial sums of money for Jewish education 

for the next five to ten years. In this 

connection the Commission urges that private 

foundations establish a fund to finance the 

Council, and subsidies for Lead Communities 

and other projects.

3. The Commission recommends that a plan be launched to 

build the profession of Jewish education in North 

America. The plan will include the development of 

training opportunities; a major effort to recruit 

appropriate candidates to the profession; increases in 

salaries and benefits; and improvements in the status of 

Jewish education as a profession.

To accomplish this, the North American Jewish 

community will be encouraged to undertake a 

program to significantly increase the 

quantity and enhance the quality of pre- 

service and in-service training opportunities 

in North America and in Israel. Increasing 

and improving training opportunities will 

require investing significant funds to expand
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existing training programs and develop new 

programs in training institutions and general 

universities in North America and in Israel.

4. The Commission recommends the establishment of 

several Lead Communities, where excellence in Jewish 

education can be demonstrated for others to see, learn 

from and, where appropriate replicate. Lead Communities 

will be initiated by local communities that will work in 

partnership with the Council. The Council will help 

distill the lessons learned from the Lead Communities 

and diffuse the results to the rest of North America.

5. The Commission identified several programmatic areas, 

each of which offer promising opportunities for new 

initiatives. The Council will encourage the development 

of these areas in Lead Communities and will act as a 

broker between Foundations and institutions that wish 

to specialize in a programmatic area. The Council will 

assist in the provision of research, planning and 

monitoring for those efforts.

The Commission has identified the following 

programmatic areas, each of which offers 

promising opportunities for intervention.
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Target populations; Early childhood, the 

child, the adolescent the college-age youth, 

the adult, the family, the retired and 

elderly, the new immigrant.

Settings and frameworks: Early childhood

education and child care, the supplementary 

school (elementary and high school), the day 

school (elementary and high school), the 

synagogue, the Jewish community center, 

camping, the Israel Experience

Content. Resources and Methods: Curriculum,

Hebrew language education, the arts, the media 

and new technologies

6. The Commission recommends the establishment of a 

research capability in North America to develop the 

knowledge base for Jewish education, to gather the 

necessary data and to undertake monitoring and 

evaluation. Research and development should be supported 

at existing institutions and organizations, and at 

specialized research facilities that may need to be 

established.
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To fulfill its mission of issuing a report and 

implementing its plan and to mobilize community support 

for its recommendations, the Commission designed a 

blueprint for the future.

Its elements are:

I. Establishing The Council for New Initiatives in 

Jewish Education

II. Establishing Lead Communities

III. Developing National Strategies for Personnel and 

the Community

IV. Developing Programmatic areas

V. Establishing a Research Capability

VI. Spreading the Word —  The Diffusion of 

Innovation

k k k k k

I . Establishing The Council for New Initiatives in 

Jewish Education

The Commission recognized that a new entity would have 

to be created to assume responsibility for the follow-
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up and implementation of its plan.

Commissioners expressed different views of this entity. 

One Commissioners said "The most practical thing we 

could do would be to build some kind of an Institute 

where the best minds in the Jewish world, and the best 

minds of Jews who are involved in Jewish education - 

social scientists, humanists, etc. - would sit together 

and deliberate on the values that we want Jewish 

children and their parents to internalize."

Another Commissioner described it thus: "the Council

should be the conscience of American Jewry in the Jewish 

education field. For example, it should make a periodic 

report on the state of Jewish Education in North 

America. It should have a high-powered research function 

to evaluate programs. It should be able to offer 

authoritative information to American Jewish leadership 

on Jewish education proposals and undertakings."

There are no precise parallels that the Commission had 

in mind when conceiving of the idea of the Council, but 

there were parallels that were useful when thinking 

through its functions and roles. These parallels ranged 

from the Manhattan Project, which brought together the 

leading scientific minds in the world to achieve a 

breakthrough in splitting the atom, to the Radiation 

Laboratory of MIT, which pioneered the development of
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radar, to NASA, which has been responsible for America's 

space program. The American Assembly at Columbia 

University, founded by President Eisenhower as a center 

for the development of new thinking in key segments of 

American life, is another useful model.

The difference between the Council and these other 

enterprises is that the Council is designed to be a 

significant but small undertaking. It will have the 

responsibility to generate new initiatives to be carried 

out by existing organizations. It will bring together 

all the necessary talents and resources to make sure the 

plan of action is being carried out, but it will turn to 

existing institutions to undertake specific assignments 

as part of the overall plan.

There was considerable discussion whether the role 

envisioned could not be undertaken by existing 

organizations, for the commissioners were determined 

to avoid establishing an unnecessary bureaucracy to 

accomplish their purpose. However it was decided that 

the prospects for success would be strengthened by the 

creation of a new entity which had this program as its 

sole responsibility.

In establishing the Council, the commissioners knew that 

they would be supported and helped by those 

organizations that are playing a leading role in Jewish
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education in North America today. JESNA, which had made 

tremendous strides since its creation in 1981 would be 

called upon to intensify its work with communities 

around the country in the on-going effort to place 

Jewish education higher on the agenda of the Jewish

Community. It will continue to gather significant data 

about Jewish education and continue to offer its 

expertise in consultations. As work progresses it will 

need to play a major role in diffusing the lessons

learned through the initiatives of the Council.

It was also agreed that the JCC Association would have 

to intensify the vital role it has played in the 

development of informal settings for Jewish education. 

Since it serves the needs of individual Jewish Community 

Centers, and offers a broad range of direct and indirect 

services, the JCC Association will be able to integrate 

new educational developments that may arise out of the 

Commission's plan into the arena of informal education.

CJF, the umbrella organization for Jewish federations in 

North America, will be asked to intensify the 

recruitment of and communications with community 

leaders, encourage the development of supporting 

structures (such as local commissions on Jewish 

education), and encourage a significant increase in the 

allocation for Jewish education throughout North 

America.
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The Commission developed its plan, fully appreciating 

the centrality of those who deliver the services of 

Jewish education: the denominations, their schools,

their training institutions and commissions on Jewish 

education, and above all, the front line educators and 

their professional organizations. One of the functions 

of the Council will be to learn how their contributions 

can aid in the implementation of the Commission's plan. 

With the help of these institutions, the Council could 

become a driving force for innovation and change, 

serving as a catalyst to help bring about the necessary 

transformation of Jewish education in North America.

It was decided that the Council would be located in New

York City, as an independent entity with its own Board

of Trustees. Its charter will call for a Board of ____
( 2 0 )

Trustees, to be chosen by the sponsors of the North

American Commission on Jewish Education (the Mandel

Associated Foundations, JCC Association, JESNA, and

CJF) , together with the _____  Foundations that have
(6)

agreed to provide initial funding. Trustees will include 

principals of foundations that have committed major 

funds as well as educators, scholars and community 

leaders.
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The first director of the Council will be Stephen H. 

Hoffman, an outstanding professional who has for some 

years been Executive Director of the Jewish Community 

Federation of Cleveland. The initial annual operating 

budget of the Council will cover the cost of staff and

facilities to carry out its work. The supporting 

Foundations have made available an additional
($20)

million to be used over the next five years to implement 

the Commission's plan.

The Council's staff may consist of specialists in the 

following fields:

1. A creative educator with experience in the field 

who will be able to play a central role in 

educational planning.

2. A researcher who will help gather and analyze the 

necessary data and help establish procedures for 

monitoring and evaluating the implementation.

3. A staff person who will be a liaison with 

Foundations as well as other individuals and 

institutions interested in working with the 

Council.

4. A staff planner who will be in charge of strategic 

planning for the development of the Commission's 

program and will work with each Lead Community.
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In addition to these specialists, consultants will also 

be used, and work will be commissioned from existing 

institutions.

The Director of the Council will present to the Board of 

Trustees by January 1, 1991 a five-year schedule of

activities with a timetable and budget. At the end of 

each subseguent year, the Council will issue an annual 

report that will be distributed to all segments of the 

Jewish community concerned with Jewish education and 

Jewish continuity.

The Commission's recommendations and plans reguire that 

the Council work simultaneously on the local and 

national scene. On the local scene it will work through 

Lead Communities. On the national level it will develop 

strategic plans to advance the profession of Jewish 

education and to involve more community leaders in the 

enterprise of Jewish education.

II. Establishing Lead Communities

A Lead Community will be a place —  a whole community —  

that will engage in the process of re-designing and 

improving the delivery of Jewish education. The focus 

will be on the shortage of gualified personnel and on 

recruiting communal support —  with the goal of 

effecting and inspiring change in the various
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programmatic areas of Jewish education, through a wide 

array of intensive programs. Initially, three to five 

Lead Communities will be chosen in North America.

The selection process of these Lead Communities will be 

proposed by the staff of the Council and decided upon by 

the Board. A number of cities have already expressed 

their interest. These and possibly other cities will be 

considered by the Council. The goal will be to choose 

those that provide the strongest prospects for success 

and will be able to serve as models for other 

communities in the future. With this in mind, the 

following criteria for selection are being considered:

o It will be important to choose communities in

various geographic locations, 

o They should be of different sizes.

o Some should be relatively new communities and

others well-established, 

o There may be other differences including level of

Jewish involvement. The object therefore will not

be simply to select communities that are most eager 

to participate in the program or even offer the 

greatest promise of leadership and financial 

support, but rather those that will provide the 

most significant lessons for a broad national 

program to be undertaken in the future.
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To make this determination, the staff will have to 

produce an analysis of the structure of the different 

communities that have offered to participate in the 

program, and then make suggestions as to how best to 

select the three to five sites that will provide the 

most fruitful settings, as well as the most 

representative spread. The staff will also make on-site 

visits to those communities most likely to be selected.

When the recommendations are acted upon by the Board, a 

public announcement will be made so that the Jewish 

community as a whole will know which cities will be 

selected as Lead Communities. Commissioners have 

suggested that for each Lead Community, the following 

conditions should be met:

* There must be credible demonstration that the 

leadership of the Community is willing to undertake 

a significant program of change in Jewish 

education.

* A large percentage (possibly 75%) of all the 

educational institutions and settings in the 

community must agree to join the endeavor.

* The leaders of the Community must agree to 

participate in orientation and training programs.
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* The key professionals in communal and educational 

institutions will establish on-the-job education 

and training for all professionals in the 

community.

* The community must undertake to raise sufficient 

funds for the program. This does not mean that only 

wealthy communities will be eligible; what is 

reguired is a significant increase in allocation 

and not an absolute sum of money.

Among the first steps to be taken in each Lead Community 

will be the creation of a local planning committee 

consisting of the leaders of the organized Jewish 

community, the rabbis, the educators and lay leaders in 

all the organizations involved in Jewish education. The 

Council will help each local committee recruit a staff 

of professionals to work on the program. It will be the 

staff's responsibility to prepare a written report on 

the state of Jewish education in its community. This 

report will form the basis for the preparation of a plan 

of action, including recommendations for new programs. 

The Council will offer whatever assistance is needed in 

this process.

Once this report is completed, the local staff will work 

with the national Council to determine the steps to be
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taken to implement the action plan. Though detailed 

plans will have to be prepared for Lead Communities, the 

following could serve as examples of what might be done:

* Every member of the educational institutions in 

Lead Communities will join in an ongoing collective 

effort of study and self improvement.

o On-the-job training programs will be developed for

all educators - both formal and informal,

o Training programs will be established for

principals and teachers, involving weekends,

summers and vacation periods with experts and 

scholars from the denominations and institutions of 

higher learning, both in the U.S. and in Israel.

* Each local school, community center, camp, youth

program, etc. will consider adopting elements from 

the inventory of best practices maintained at the 

Council. This will lead to the immediate expansion 

and enhancement of their current educational 

program.

After deciding what form of best practice they want to 

adopt, the community will develop the appropriate 

training program so that this practice can be introduced 

into the relevant institutions. An important function of 

the local planning group and national Council will be to 

monitor and evaluate these innovations, and to study
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their effect.

* Cultivating new sources of personnel will be a

major area of activity. Some of it will be planned

and implemented at the national level. However, 

each Lead Community will be a testing-ground for 

the recruitment of new and talented people into the

system.

The injection of new personnel into a Community will be

made for several purposes; to introduce new programs; to

offer new services, such as family education; to provide 

experts in areas such as the Bible and Jewish history, 

and to fill existing but vacant positions.

These new positions are going to be filled in innovative 

and creative ways, so that new sources of personnel are 

developed. For example, it has been suggested that the 

Council establish a Fellowship program and an Education 

Corps to enlist the services of young talented Jews who 

might not otherwise consider the field of Jewish 

education as a career choice.

o Fellows of the Council - There is a reservoir of

young Jews who are outstanding people in general 

education as well as in other fields (philosophy, 

psychology, etc.) who would welcome the opportunity 

to make contributions to Jewish life, in a Lead
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Community. The Council and the local planning 

committee will recruit at least two such 

individuals per Lead Community as Fellows, for a 

period of three years. These fellows will bring the

best of general education into Jewish education, 

serving as educator of educators, and work in 

monitoring and evaluation.

o The Jewish Education Corps. Another source of 

talent for the system could be outstanding college 

students who have good Jewish backgrounds (such as 

graduates of day schools, of Hebrew speaking camps

and students specializing in Judaica at colleges 

and Universities). These students might not be 

planning a career in Jewish education, but many are 

deeply committed to Judaism and have the potential

to be good educators. The Council will attract

these people through a program modelled after the

concept of the Peace Corps. Multi-year agreements 

will be made in which they will commit themselves 

to devote eight hours a week for four years to 

Jewish education in a Lead Community and to be 

trained for the assignment. During this time they 

will continue with their general studies at the 

University. In exchange for their teaching 

services, the Lead Community will offer appropriate 

remuneration.
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o Fast-Track Programs. Efforts will be made to build

fast-track programs for young men and women 

majoring in Judaica at colleges and universities. 

It is currently estimated that there are hundreds 

of potential candidates. These people now have few 

job opportunities, and might well be excited about 

working in Lead Communities.

o Career Changers. Another source of new personnel

could be people who are looking to make a career 

change. Many such individuals are currently in the 

general education system. Often they are in their 

thirties or forties and are looking for new 

challenges.

If each Lead Community succeeds in recruiting twenty 

people from these various sources, it could have a 

tremendous impact on the guality of Jewish education. 

These newly recruited educators will choose to 

participate in this endeavor because they believe that 

they will be making a difference. They will be highly 

motivated, and their enthusiasm will be transmitted to 

their students.

* All the Lead Communities will work together in an 

Association of Lead Communities, similar to the 

Association of Effective Schools. It will be the 

responsibility of the Council to make sure that the
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local committees and professional staffs meet together 

and network.

* Lead Communities will also serve as pilot programs 

for national efforts in the areas of recruitment, the 

improvement of salaries and benefits, the development of

ladders of advancement and generally of building the

profession.

For example, a program will be developed to allow senior 

educators in Lead Communities to be given a prominent 

role in determining policy and in deciding which best 

practices to adopt, thereby playing a more important 

role in the education process. The issue of empowerment

may be one of the most significant keys for attracting a 

high caliber of educator and, while the Council will

develop ways to give teachers nationally a greater voice 

and creative input, this will be applied early on and

experimentally in Lead Communities. One commissioner 

suggested: "a society of master teachers should be

created, not only to recognize excellence, but to allow 

these individual to make recommendations, develop 

innovations and serve as models. Regular meetings of 

such a group would provide encouragement to the members 

themselves.

In this process, a new ladder of advancement for 

teachers will be established. Lead Communities will be 

creating new positions and alternative career paths.
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Advancement will not only be linear from teacher to

assistant principal to principal. A talented teacher 

will be able to specialize and play a leading role in 

his or her field of expertise throughout the community. 

For example, a teacher who became a Bible specialist

might become a leading figure in this field for an 

entire community.

III. Developing National Strategies for Personnel and 

the Community

In addition to the work with Lead Communities the 

Commission's recommendations necessitate that the 

Council develop a national strategy consisting of a 

number of major initiatives. A detailed plan for the

national strategy will be presented to the Board of the 

Council by March 1, 1991. It will include personnel and 

the community, but there will also be programmatic 

components and the establishment of a research 

capability.

A. Personnel

A broad scale effort will be undertaken to introduce 

changes in the personnel structure of Jewish education 

in North America. These efforts will be related to 

profession building and will focus specifically in the
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areas of recruitment, training, determination of 

salaries and benefits, career track development, and 

teacher empowerment.

1. Recruitment

A major marketing study will be conducted to identify 

those segments of the population that are potential

candidates for Jewish education careers, and what

motivations or incentives would most likely attract them 

to the field. Thus, for instance, that while salary 

levels are important, there is some evidence that 

empowerment (the opportunity to make a difference in the 

lives of students and parents) may be the primary 

factor.

Among the issues the marketing study will explore is 

what the key target groups for recruitment are —  i.e. 

graduates of day schools, students participating in 

Hebrew speaking camps, college students on campuses with 

serious Judaica departments, students participating in 

Israel Experience programs and professionals at mid- 

career who are looking to make career changes. Following 

the market study, which should be completed by the 

summer of 1991, a several-pronged communications effort 

will be developed to create a sense of excitement and 

anticipation among those who might consider a career in 

Jewish education. This may involve, for instance, visits
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to the major colleges and universities that have large 

Jewish populations by educational consultants and 

talented recruiters. A key resource for these visits 

will be individuals in Lead Communities who are actually 

working on innovative programs. They could visit nearby 

colleges and universities to convey to students the 

exciting changes that are taking place in their 

communities.

In addition, public relations efforts will be undertaken 

to focus attention on the Council's work and the 

progress in Lead Communities. This special emphasis on 

the media will reach those key target groups who should 

be encouraged to enter the field of Jewish education. 

Also, a series of promotional materials (a newsletter, 

brochures, videos, etc.) may be produced to maintain a 

constant flow of information.

While it is clear that there will be career 

opportunities in Lead Communities for a number of 

candidates, the recruitment efforts will extend 

nationally, to fill vacant positions and to attract 

students to the training programs.

2. Training —  the Education of Educators

The number of students graduating from training programs 

must be substantially increased. The immediate target 

will be to increase the number of graduates from the 

current level of 100 annually to 400.
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To accomplish this, the Council will first work with the

institutions of higher Jewish learning to expand the 

full time Jewish education faculty from 15 to 60. This 

will involve the endowment of fellowships for the 

training of new faculty. Likely candidates for these 

faculty positions are outstanding practitioners in the 

field, scholars from Yeshivot, academics from 

universities in the areas of general education, Judaica, 

the social sciences and the humanities.

With the faculty in place to handle a quadrupled student

body, plans will be designed to both recruit students 

and, to provide an extensive program of support through

grants and fellowships. Encouraging first steps in this 

regard have already been taken by the Wexner Foundation 

to attract outstanding candidates to training programs.

New programs to prepare students for different 

educational roles (e.g., early childhood, special 

education, informal education, family education) will be 

established at institutions of higher Jewish learning 

and universities.

The Council will encourage the development of innovative 

leadership programs where candidates for key roles in 

Jewish education can be provided with special 

educational experiences.
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3. Salaries and Benefits

It is clear that salaries and benefits for educational 

personnel must be substantially increased. The Lead 

Communities will provide a model as to how the desired 

salary level can be obtained. Salary levels and benefits 

are a function of both the budgets available for schools 

and other educational environments, and a determination 

of what should be fair and equitable remuneration for 

valued professional services. To achieve appropriate 

levels, a determination will be made as to what proper 

remuneration should be, and funds will have to be raised 

to cover the additional cost.

On a national level, a parallel effort, albeit more slow 

moving, will be encouraged by the Council, working 

through local federations. One of the most direct ways 

in which community leaders can demonstrate their belief 

that a higher priority should be given to Jewish 

education will be to provide the necessary additional 

funds. The role of federation allocations for this 

purpose will be carefully considered. The Lead 

Communities will provide standards as to what these 

salaries and benefits should be, and since these will be 

widely publicized throughout the Jewish community, local 

federations can seek to emulate the levels that are 

being set.
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The Council will establish an economic task force to 

study this topic, and to offer guidelines. The task 

force may issue reports periodically to keep the 

community as a whole informed about the progress being 

made in regard to salary and benefits, not only in Lead 

communities, but throughout North America.

4. Empowerment

The empowerment of teaching personnel has to do with 

creating new functions for teachers, which will 

encourage greater input on the curriculum, teaching 

methods, administration and the educational philosophy 

of the schools in which they work. This too represents a

reorientation of educational thinking, and in order to

prepare the foundation for this approach, the Council 

will encourage schools to develop incentives for 

teachers who show special promise in this respect. This 

may involve awards or bonuses, or increases in title and 

stature for teachers who show initiative in regard to 

the educational direction of their schools. The Crown 

Family Foundation has taken leadership in this area by 

establishing the award, for educators who have

demonstrated creative leadership by developing 

outstanding projects and programs.

Educational administrators will be encouraged to welcome

these new initiatives. The Council will seek to work 

with various organizations to project messages to
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reorientation of educational thinking, and in order to 

prepare the foundation for this approach, the Council 

will encourage schools to develop incentives for 

teachers who show special promise in this respect. This 

may involve awards or bonuses, or increases in title and 

stature for teachers who show initiative in regard to 

the educational direction of their schools. The Crown 

Family Foundation has taken leadership in this area by 

establishing the award, for educators who have 

demonstrated creative leadership by developing 

outstanding projects and programs. 

Educational administrators will be encouraged to welcome 

these new initiatives. The Council will seek to work 

with various organizations to project messages to 
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administrators about this concept, urging them to 

encourage their faculties to exercise greater influence 

and power over the character and nature of their 

schools.

B. The Community

The work of the Commission is itself evidence of the 

growing concern on the part of the Jewish community for 

the quality and effectiveness of Jewish education. The 

Council will work to maintain this momentum, in order to 

secure a leading place for Jewish education on the 

agenda of the organized Jewish community.

The goal is clear, as one Commissioner observed: a

majority of the estimated 300 community leaders of the 

approximately 3 0 communities in which the North American 

Jewish population is concentrated must rally to the 

cause of Jewish education. "The chances are," he said, 

"that in 1980, only 25 of these leaders thought Jewish

education was the burning issue, 100 thought it was 

important, and the rest didn't spend much time thinking 

about it. In 1990, it may well be that there are 100 

community leaders who think that education is a burning 

issue; 100 who think it is important, and 100 don't give

it too much attention. The challenge is that by the year 

2000, 250 of these community leaders should see Jewish
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education as the burning issue and 50, should think it 

is important. "When this is achieved," the Commissioner 

said, "money will be available to finance the massive 

program envisioned by the Commission."

Although the bulk of the necessary funds will come from 

local communities, the Council will be able to launch 

the program immediately through the generosity of six 

family foundations:

1.

2 .
3 .

4 .

5.

6 .

The director of the Council and its Board will sustain 

this effort by recruiting additional family foundations 

to support specific elements of the action plan. A major 

new resource for funding may well be found in the 

federation endowment funds, currently estimated at, at 

least $2 billion. These funds are not for the most part 

being utilized for educational purposes, but they could 

be, as part of the Commission's effort. Also, the 

Council will work with CJF to encourage federations in 

developing new fundraising initiatives for specific 

aspects of this educational plan.
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The possibility of developing new structures that will 

enable the various elements concerned with Jewish 

education to work more effectively together will be 

explored. This process will include the federations, 

bureaus of Jewish education, the denominations, JCCs, 

communal schools and congregations. The relationship 

among these groups and national organizations (the JCC 

Association, JESNA and CJF) will have to be carefully 

worked out. It is likely that the federations will be 

the center of the new local alliance and will play a key 

role in planning, budgeting and financing Jewish 

education. This new structure will in effect mirror the 

planning committees in the Lead Communities.

IV. Developing Programmatic areas

The major thrust of the work of the Council will be 

related to the building blocks of Jewish education —  

establishing a teaching profession and building local 

community support. However, there is a strong 

interrelationship between these building blocks and 

programmatic areas. Teachers are trained for particular 

age groups —  early childhood, elementary school, high- 

school. Educators work in particular settings: summer

camps, trips to Israel, JCCs, a classroom where Bible or 

Hebrew is taught. Educational personnel is always 

involved in programmatic areas.
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The creation of innovative and effective programs in the 

various areas of education will be crucial for the 

success of the Commission's educational plan. Therefore, 

the Council and its staff, as part of their long range 

strategy, will develop an inventory of successful 

programs in the various programmatic areas. This 

inventory will be offered to the planning committees of 

the Lead Communities, who will choose among them, 

adapting and modifying the programs for their local 

settings. The Council will also advise regional and 

national organizations and local communities on how they 

might benefit from these programs.

The Council will build upon the work already undertaken 

in programmatic areas by several of the family 

Foundations: the Charles R. Bronfman Foundation (CRB)

for programs relating to the Israel experience; the 

Crown Family Foundation which encourages outstanding 

educators to further develop best practices; the work of 

the Wexner Foundation in the area of the training of 

educators; the work of the Revson Foundation which is 

expanding its efforts in the area of the the media and 

other means of communication; the work of the Melton 

Foundation in the area of adult education; the Blaustein 

Foundation in the area of research; the Riklis 

Foundation in early childhood education; and the work 

of the Mandel Associated Foundations which supports the
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processes likely to lead to systemic change in Jewish 

education

The Council will function as a broker between these 

foundations and Lead Communities, between Foundations 

and creative educators in the field, and between 

institutions which want to develop specialization in 

programmatic areas and potential funders.

IV. Establishing a Research Capability

The Council will facilitate the establishment of a 

research capability in North America. This will enable 

the development of the theoretical and practical 

knowledge base that is indispensable for change and 

improvement. It will require the creation of settings, 

where scholars and practitioners can think together 

systematically about the goals, the content and the 

methods of Jewish education. It will also include 

procedures for the evaluation of each component of the

Commission's plan as well as gathering new information 

concerning the state of Jewish education generally.

This research will be carried out by professional 

research organizations by departments at universities

and by individuals. The results will be disseminated
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throughout the Jewish community, for use in short-term 

and long-term planning. Data on Lead Communities will be 

gathered and analyzed to ensure that their individual 

programs are educationally sound and are meeting with 

success.

This endeavour will also encourage innovative research 

projects that will test out new approaches to Jewish 

education. These will involve frameworks in which data 

can be collected and analyzed on key educational issues, 

ranging from the effectiveness of the supplementary 

school to the impact of camping, to alternative methods 

for the teaching of Hebrew as well as other subjects in 

the curriculum, to the assessment of educational methods 

in various settings.

A forum will be create to bring together individuals 

from various institutions dealing with research in 

Jewish education and to encourage them to create a 

national research agenda.

VI. Spreading the Word —  The Diffusion of Innovation

Although the main thrust of the Council will be to work 

with Lead Communities and to develop national strategies 

over the next several years, another focus of attention 

will be to set up a process whereby other communities
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around the country will be able to learn, adapt and 

replicate the ideas, findings and results of the Lead 

Communities. In this phase of the Council's work, 

national organizations -- especially JESNA, JCC 

Association, CJF and the denominations —  will play a 

critical role, since they will be the means by which 

this process can be effected.

The Council will encourage these organizations to 

develop procedures that will accomplish this objective 

through such means as published reports, seminars, 

publicity in the Jewish and general media, and 

eventually through training programs for communities 

around the country. The national organizations will also 

arrange for on-site visits by community leaders and 

educators to observe what is taking place in the Lead 

Communities.

As Lead Community programs begin to bear fruit, a plan 

will be developed by the Council to initiate new Lead 

Community programs. At the end of the first five years, 

it is expected that the initial Lead Communities will 

have matured to the point where they will have developed 

a momentum of their own towards a continually improving 

educational system. By that time, another three or four 

lead communities may be added to the plan. These 

communities will be able to move forward at a more rapid 

pace because of the lessons learned in the first
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communities.

The process of adding new communities should be a 

continuing one, so that in time there will be a growing 

network of communities in North America that will be 

active participants in the program. It also may be 

possible to establish a new category of Lead Communities 

that will function as associates or satellites of the 

original communities. These will not require the same 

kind of intensive effort that will be necessary in the 

founding communities, and they will help the Council 

provide the level of support necessary for building the 

entire effort into a nationwide program. The program 

will thus have a ripple effect, and as time goes, on be 

extended to an increasing number of communities 

throughout North America.
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To Seymour Fox and Annette Hochatein

The following i3tpage# are * draft of the second chapter, It needs a lot more 
work as you can sec from the question• we ask, but we think it's getting 
them. We hope you agree*

We received your lest FAX* end are starting to work on the third chapter. When 
you arrive on Wednesday, we should go over all the questions in Chapter 2 and 
once w* have the answers, we will be able to produce a final draft very quick־־ 
ly. You should be able to distribute Chapters i and 2 by Friday, Than we can
concentrate on Chapter 3 which we aught to be able to finish in time for your
May 3 meeting.

We already have questions on Chapter 3 for you to answer, and perhaps the best 
way for us to work on that while you are here As to spend two or three hours 
Cor however long it takes) each day to go over the questions we have, then 
work by ourselves to write up drafts. The following day we can go over those 
drafts and get answers to additional questions!, etc. We may also be able to do 
some writing together, with you providing the content and we composing the 
sentences. We'll have to experiment and see what works best.

This is being faxed from Kathy's house. If it dcesn't come through clearly
call me at home an Sunday. I'll be home all day.

AIL the best 

yS&fid Finn
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c h a f i w  2: J ew i s h e d u c a t i o n  -  w h eps  i t  s t w d s  t d d a v

In order to understand the context in which the Commission conducted its work, 

it is important to examine how Jewish education in North America has evolved, 

IXtring the initial meetings of the Commission> members were provided with a 

series of 10 nts©arch papers that revealed important data concerning the 

current state of Jewish education. These papars g<sv« an overview of Jewish 

education today and represented the most extensive research and that has aver 

been dene in the field. They ware*

It*  taiJiib md !Smish f tn ttnu tty
(I.Schaffler, Harvard Universityi 8. Pox, The Hebrew Uhiversity)

I t s  a&Ufi&UOK Bt SstUQitifiQ ia  H0tii& (Swri&ft (W- Ackerman,
Ban Qurion University)

QocwwciiA* Qc!asn41;s.tto Eor jJwiab Edticfltim in tectt &MtKb.au 
ElQflDGIU serf (H.L. Zuek«r, Director,

Commission on Jewish Education in North America)

Eŝ grjiiiJzî sS fiamunLiK EijnDins isc femXsh ark
Jienii.ty and. <ג• Fox, Jewish Community Federation
of Cleveland)

the Stoasogug 2f i Qqq&«1£ fjfflC iuwilb B t o U ®  (j- Rsimer,
Brandeis University)

It® eanan&ban srt gdUfiaSpn* in Nsctb aaarisjsi, fi! 
l3BS**ftCSl)b ttudy (A. Davidson, Jewish Theological Seminary 
of America)

IettfiTdi tfta B33lM^S0&U*aU.gD St. Jsdisb 3feKJ3tag (1■ Aron,
Hebrew Union Collage, Los Angeles)

Sixties of Esosnnsl jlq jgaish gduttttsoi a s^mcy, ftKnefc
(I. Aron and D. Markovic, Hebrew Union College, Los Angeles)

fatBTMl EfikmUSD. in Nanfcti SfTKifia IB' Reisman, Brandeis 
Uhiversity)

A Bail 91 J&f Oiuifb PSBm i fcifln S* £bB UxSifl* (Gallup, Israel 
December 1969)
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*volution of ■Jewish education in North America, beginning with individual 

neAghWwr 1 ׳wwJ y in new communities* to the

creation of various bureaus and cormittees in the effort to devalop a national 

system of Jewish education. These reports helped to define the problems and 

explain why,, despite the progress made in recent years, the Jewish community 

has yet to develop a means of achieving its long-term educational objectives.

Early Attempts to Sisns&rriisa taLib istaiier!

The development of Jewish education in ftflerica during the past century,, was 

characterised by « series of tentative efforts to bring some degree of uni- 

formity to a highly individualistic patterns of schooling. In the early stages 

each school functioned as a world until itself, free to choose its own teach- 

or* and develop its own curriculum. Than in 1909״ a first halting step to- 

wards standarizaticn was taken wh«n the Central Board of Jewish Education was 

established in New York with the hope of developing a uniform curriculum for 

Jewish schools in the city. However, the Board had only a narrow base of 

public suoport and limited rescurces. The following year the Ettreau of Jewish 

Education of the Kehillah of New York City was created״ eclipsing the work of 

the Central Board, The Bareau of Jewish Education was the first official 

communal office of Jewish education in North America,

Under the leadership of Dr. Samson Benderly, the Bureau established the prin- 

ciple of general community support for Jewish education* Benderly believed
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,system cf Jewish sduc:Atiai, T!'WM rei:crt• Mel~ tc defina thra problllffl!S and 

explain wt,y, dnp.:i.tAt ttw pr"C:)Qrn• m..d■ in n,cent 'y9!"'S1 the Jewish conm.u,1ty 

hes Y"'t to dtl'Yelc:,p • mNn• cf .ctiiav1ri; its lon;-tenn edt..ic:•t.ic:inal cbjac::tives. 

Tt-. d~lc~t c:,f Jawisli lld1.1eati~ in ~l'"'ica ~ 1r-in; tl""le i,ast c:anwi-y, ~• 

c:;hil.r~ct&riz:lld by • Nl'"iN cf tant.tiV1t effcr-t5 tc bring 4l!0rn&t dee.raw 01' 1,,ni

formi ty to• hi;nly individ1,,i.li•tic P11ttem5 01 ~hcloling, In tna Nrly •ta;• 
N.C:: t, scl"'lool 1'ur,cticrilld •• • l'ler ld 1.intU i tael f • fr-ea ~ c:h.:lou ~ t.s cw, ttN=t,-, 

■r"S ..,,d d■v.lop its c:w, c:1.1rriculurn, Thmi in 1909, • 'first naltiM; $WI' to

ward~ stand~rizat:i.c:ri was ~ken wr.n ti-. Cllntr•l ~r-d 01 Jewish Edue~tic::n we.a 

nt.bli•m in ~ York with thll l"IOJ:& 0f dewl~in; a 1.rii10l'"ffl c:1.1rr.i.cul1J111 for

J.wi~ ac:liool• ih ti'» 1:ity. Howaver• ttia Eloal"'d h.c! only• n•rl""CW bf.se 0; 

public: ~c,,oo,-t Md limited reo..lr-c:n. Ttw 1'01lodn; YMI" t.re a1r"'ecJ.U c:,1 Jswi~h 

Educ:atia, of tl'1e Ketiill~h cf ~ Ycrk City WM C:l"'Ht9d , ec:liP9ing tt-e WOl"'k of 

tt-. C41ritr.sl ~rd. Tt'& E'UMNU cf Jawi~h Educ:•titii w.e th9 first ctficial 

C:c:m'!'A.Vi~l 0ffic:e cf Jewi~h ed1.1e•tiori in Nci--th -r-ic:a, 

U"ldel'" tti. lNCl•Mll'iip 01 Cr-, 8.t.tTlllan ,iende,-ly, tm a.i.reau '"tablishad tre prin

cipl• cf ;aneral cc:rrmJnity 11Us,i:,crt fer- Jswi!ih educaUa,, Ewnd•r-ly b■liav■d 



individual efforts of neighborhood group*. 9am• preliminary effort® were made 

to develop standardisation far Now York school* in regard to curriculum devel- 

opment, teacher training and licensing, text book production, the establish- 

ment of activities for youth organisation®, and the development of extra- 

curricular activities. While the Bureau made some worthwile contributions חג 

these areas, it fell far short of creating a genuine system of Jewish educa- 

tion for the New York community.

It was not until i'TSS, nearly two decades later, that a new, more effective 

entity was created, the Jewish Education Committee. This new committee was 

formed under the direction of D, ...Berkson [what was Dr\Dushkln׳s role?], 

and it essentially consisted of a merger of the Bureau of Jewish Education 

with the lay Association of Jewish Education [when was this formed and what 

was its function?]. Some leaders, including Dr. Berkson, felt the primary 

function of the new Committee should be research and experimentation through 

model schools, a somewhat revolutionary idea, that had never before been 

proposed to the Jewish• community. Others believed that the Committee's primary 

role should be to provide service to existing schools and to help each one 

improve its performance within the context of its own religious orientation. 

This "unity in diversity" approach was finally adopted and it became the 

central tenet of the Committee,

In the years that followed, pluralism continued to be the main characteristic 

of Jewish education. The Committee provided some guidance and materials [is 

this an adeouate description of its role?], but each school was free to estate• 

lish its own educational policy. Periodically, voices were raised asking when

4

indJ.11id1.U1l •Horh of nei;r,bc:,,..ncx:,d 1wr-a..1~. ecrr. pr-elimin~ry a1fcrta \o'are made 

tc d!!!'V'91Clp stMd•rdiz•ticn 'for NIM York scheol1i in ntt.t\rd tc CUl"'l"'ic::1.111.11'11 devel

cp-nant, t9e:t.r t:l"'dning Md Ucan•in;, text book i:,roduc:t.iai, the N~blis,-,... 

ment of activi tin fcl"' yea.1th 0rganizat:icns, and the devel0pmant 01' •><tl"'•

CUl"'l"'ic:1..11•,.. &:tivit.ies, Whil■ the 8.inNI.I mad• scme wcrthwile cc:r-,tr.icc.1·t.1cn9 in 

thne M"N9 ~ it 1el l f•r sl"0rt 0f c:r-Ntin; • gai1.1int1 systam o1 J.-wish llduc:~

tio; fol"' the NIM Ycl"'k CotTm.ll"lity. 

It w.s. n0t \JntU .1.93~, nMrly tWCI dac:•des lat•r, that • naw, rrcr-e sf'fac:tive 

.,tity w.s Cl"'Nt.d, ttw Jewbh Educ:•ticn Cc:rm'littN, This new c:cmnitt.N we.~ 

tor"me'd under tl'w dit"'ltCticn 01 O, _Berkscn Cwhat wa!:5 nr·.IX.19/-\kin's r'Ollf!?J, 

Md it es~ti~l l y c:c:in•i eted 0'1' a l'Tllr-Qer 01' the E\.1n1t1u c,f J~ish ISd'..it:e.Ucn 

with tha la\Y Affoc::1•tiai of JIMi51'1 ~a.tion Cwl"'l!r'I Wils t h1. •fol"'ff'&ld c:\nd Whi\t 

ms its f'Ltnc:tiCX"l'r'], Sclw lNd•rs, including Or. B■rksai, 1elt. ti-. ~ri,n.,r-y 

11..,m:tic:r, 01 tl'w new Ccnmi ttw shculd be rttllNl"CM Md er><per-imant.tioi thr-o..i;t, 

IT'0d•l !:lehccls, • aatll!W~t rtrv'Oll.lti~r-y idM, tii.t. t,ad nevar c.1cna ~ 

proi:,QNd to ttw Jewi•h•c:cnm.tnity. Otl-&r. baliwvad that tt-e O::mnittm' • pl"'imary 

role Shc:iuld Cit to pr-ovide 98/"Yic:• to existing 5ehc1Qls Md tc halp NC:h Ql"lfl 

i!fli:,re\le H• ~r-fcl"'INPl'lc• within tha c:cnte><t 01' it• 01-l"l reU;ic,..1tS Cl"iantat.ic:n, 

This "t..nit.y in diversi~ 11 appn:,ac:t, Wei• finally adoptlld ..-,d .i.t bec;a,ra thll 

~a,tr•l teri■t of the t::am,ittee, 

ln th& YNr, t~t 'fol lo,.wcj, pli.lr'•li15m c:ait.int.lad tc bit tre mt.in C:Mal"'ac:terist.ic: 

01 Jawisn adLteatic:n. nw Comlittae pl"OVidecl Krne ;uid.anc• and ~trial• Ci11 

this ell'l •de0:.111t • desc:l"'ipticn 01' its r'0l4P'?J, bt.1t NCh 9C:hcol ~s fnae tc 11t1Utb

li•h it• oi,,, &d1.1caticn•l policy, Periodic:ally, wicN went rai=-d akin; wMe, 



Jewish education Mould reflact "the best concepticns of the best educator*," 

but clearly no mechanim* existed by which such an aspiration could be real״ 

iced,

[,:did anything happen in intervening year* that should be m*niioned?2

A new initiative to centralis© Jewish education was made in i98i when the 

Jewish Education 8ervice of North America (JESNA) was established, It was 

created as "the organized Jewish community's continental planning! coordinat- 

ing and service agency for Jewish education." While this was an ambitious 

undertaking, JESNA was conceived as a service organisation to help make new 

resources available to existing schools rather than to bring about a transfer- 

mation of the antire system of Jewish education. During the 1990s, JESNA da- 

veloped relationships with 80 central agencies for Jewish education Cwhat are 

these agencies?3 and 200 local federations. Ey the end of the decade it was 

providing support services directly to approximately 3000 Jewish schools 

around the country.

Among the services which JESNA provides today are the dissemination of infer- 

mation about educational programs, the recruitment of teachers, the organisa- 

ticn of regional and national conferences for professional educators and lay 

leaders, the development of cooperative programs with Israeli educational 

agencies, and the operation of a visiting teachers program that placss Israeli 

teachers in schools thorughout North America. JESNA also acts as an advocacy 

for Jawish education in federation circles. It is funded by allocations from 

local federations and private contributions.

13I

Jtwish sd\.lCat.iO'"I WQL.tld raflllCt 11 thg t::,e,;st c:cncl!!?tiO"IS Df tha best educ:1·t0r"I. " 

cut clearly nc tnliC:l"lenima 6t><istild by wl"lic:t'I $UCMI NI ass,ir,.tio'I c:t11ld bt9 r-.a1 .. 

A riaw ir,iti~tive tc c:11r1traUH Jawi•l"I lld1.1e•tic:x, was made in 198'-' ~her, tr. 

Je.-wish Educ:-'tia, 81!rvic:e 01 Nerti'! A-nesricoi ( J~) was l'SUbli•hed, It wa.'5 

c:l"'ffte?d as II t..,_ 01";Mited J1Wish C:OlfflLlrli ty • • ;ontinant.1 planning, cOQrdinat-

~ tn::n avail~bl•• t0 lil'li5tin9 ttc:hcc19 r-o.ther- tt,e,n tc bl"ing •ocut ;i, trc:V'11ttcr

fflpt,io-, cf the -,ure system of Jawish aduc:•tia"I, Cl.Ir-in; the 19ePI, J~ dv

wlopsd ntl~tior,shir.,a with ~ c:entr-aJ. a;enc:i85i 1or- Jewish ed1.u:::•ticn twnat ar-. 

tnne aQ~c:ies?J ~Q aX> lcx:al fldar-t\U=n,,, Ety thlt end 01 tt-. deca.cl• it Wet'• 

~idin; s.1.:iport aervicn directly t:c •i:>Pl"'Cxi mataly ~ .:JtMish 5eh:icl• 

lro.Jl'ld t~ CO,.U'I try I 

~9 tre Nr-v1cn wt,icn JES:,'NCti prcvides tcd1y •r-e th& disMm.inaUcn o1 ,;.nfoi

tMtic:,r, lllbc:Ut e,di.c1tia,a l i:,ro;rama , the l'"'ClC Ni tfflan t cf teac: har,, the or-g.n i z•

ticn =of r,,;iicnc\l .nd n•tion•l cc::infe!"'llncn 1~r i:,l"C:lfnsic:,n•l ecu::atol""S Md lay 

lNdal"'S, ti-A daNWlc~t of c:00i:,er1Uw ~l"BJnl with Isreali ldwc:aUCll'lc:\l 

agenc:i,a11, and tr. OF)llr•tic:n of .t visitin; t.Ncl-.r!i pn:i;ram that ;::ilec:115 ISl"celi . 
t:Nc:t-.r-9 in 5Ch:lol• trcr,.i;Mcut. North ,:mar-ic•• J~ ii\lsc gts •• M ~dvcc~y 

i'or Jawiah l'!d1.1C11ticn in 't9dvrAt.i.cn circ las, It is 1'ur,deld by j\1 locatic:ns fr"O'M 



Ktsoaiaa & o s J&b  stf iMch&oa ,Jj3.ttifct.te

Daspits them* notable efforts, little progress was made during these year־* 

toward• establishing a unified system of Jewish education and crating a 

genuine profession of Jewish educator•. In order to understand why this is so, 

it i» important to tr«ce the history of the teaching institutes that have been
I

training teachers for Jewish schools.

Historically, from the 1870s onwards, Jewish education centered largely around 

the growing immigrant Jewish populations in Key urban areas. Teacher training 

institutions ware established to prepare a generation of Hebrew teachers for 

those communities. Between 1097 and 1954, 11 such insitutions were estab- 

lished.Cshould m  name sane of them?] In the 1930s and 1940s, Leo Honor 

[who was he?] e;<*mined the curricula of sight Hebrew teachers colleges and 

found that in addition to emphasizing the study of classical Jewish tests and 

the study of Hebrew, they each had assumed functions beyond their basic mis- 

•ion of training Hebrew teachers. They were actively encouraging students to 

pursue a full course of study in secular colleges, This could prepare student• 

for professional careers other than Hebrew school teaching, but the result was 

that only a small percent of the annual need for new teachers w*s being met by 

these training instituticns.

In the years that followed, these teacher training institutions continued to 

expand their course offerings. Several established Joint degree programs with

6
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r l\ \ll It 

Datlpita therN notabla e~fcrt•, littll prc;r-es• ~e mads durin; tr'Jella yec1r,; 

t~rd• establ ;.shing i\ l!fli 1'iltd SY&ti!m cf Jciw1•h &IC:h.ica.tio, Md c:~tin; • 

Qem.1in11 professicn of oJilWi'Sh md1.1C•tors. Zn c:,r-d•r tc:, l.lMd•nstend why this is ~, 

it 1, impcrt.rlt to trge th!e history cf tha t1,c:nin; inst;l.tute thot havtt be9r"l 

1-fj.StcriC:Ally, fr"O'n the 187~ arM.rdS1 iJ'ewbh lldLC•tic;.ri c:anter-ed l•r"i•lY •ro.irid 

tha ;n;:wing irm,i;rant J~i5M pg~l~tiCl"ls 1n key url::wi Al"'ec3■ • Teac:hetr tr•inin; 

insti te.1ti01• wwnt wtabl iehad t0 ~rep,.r-e • ;eiittratia, of i-.bnaw teclc:har'!!I fc,r 

t~ c:arm..viit.~e. attwan 18o/'l Md 1954, 11 such in5itutiQn• war-e Nt.Jb-

1.:i.snad, (<5rQ.lld wit Mi1l!'llt wO<l'A!il o+ tham'?] In the 11P~ 11md 1940s, l..e0 Hcll"u:,r 

Cwhc ~~ he?J •:(-,nintd t,._ c:t.1rric:1.1l,1 cif a:L;t,t l-tlbrl'JW ta«:hYnt c:01 leQN Md 

f0-1J1d t.t-.t in additic:n tc em~n.s.i.zin; the •'b-1dy cf c:l,199.ic"l Jswifiih te,<ts end 

the •tudy of ~bnr,,,, trey e«:h twS c:1•aumed f~t.iai■ t::.ya,d thair bUic ITli$

siai c:,f tr-a.i.ning rec,_.. tNc:har-s, Thay .,.,.,, Aetiwly taeic;o.lrac;iJ.n; 1itl.1d&1nts to 

?,,tr-sue a full c:o.irwe cf study in M1Ct.1l•r c:c11eo .. , Thies, cculd prtii»,,... sWda'lt• 

fer ~rcters•imlll c•reer~ ott-er thell HebriiW Kh:Cl tNchin;, b..1t the rw5Ult wu 

th6\t cnly a 111M1l perca,t cf tha Mn~l nead fc:,,■ new tNctvrw .,.. t:ein; mat by 

t~ trainin; institutiai■, 

lr, V• yg•/"'5 t~t tcllew&d, ti-ea te,,c:har troiriin; instit1.1tia,9 c:c:ntin1.1ed t:c 

"'l~d tt"ek c0,,1ra 0-ffe,.in;s. Sc!wl"b.l Ntlblisl'led Jcint dr.cjlr-e. i,,■cgr-.-ne with 
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secular colleges and universities, and many new programs were created in 

Judaic studies, Jewish communal ■ervics, and adult education. By 1981, all but 

ora of the 11 accredited institutions had removed the word "Teacher" from 

their names, and only 2VA 01 the course• still used Hebrew as the language of 

instruction. Thus the Hebrew teacher* colleges, originally established for the 

sole purpose of preparing Hebrew teachers, had expanded their role in the 

tfgwish sswnun&ty t* £ * 8 « ו׳6£ווז*3־*  # f!wsh bfsmte״׳ fnissiop-

Today, there are 14 Jewish institutions of higher learning offering programs 

that prepare students for specialised careers in the Jewish community [were 

there 11 in 1981 and now They include independent community college?

established by the Jewish community, denominational schools established by 

religious movements, and university-based programs established by the communi- 

ty or individuals. These institutions offer training programs for rabbis, 

Jewish communal service workers, cantors, and Jewish educators. In addition, 

they offer academic degree programs in Judaica, adult education, Jewish stud- 

ies programs for motivated adolescents, and special projects, such as museum 

programs. Although these institutions now benefit a large segment of the 

Jewish population, the broadening of their curricula has actually resulted in 

a diminution of attention paid to the needs of primary and secondary Jewish 

schools. The institutes no lcnger consider their primary objective to be the 

training of Jewish educators. They have not developed a vision of what Jewish 

’education in the modem world should be, or how to approach the religious 

dimension of Jewish education today. With the exception of the denominational 

schools, there is also some ambivalence about identifying Jewish education 

training programs as religious education.

7
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ttwir l"IM!ft, and aily 2'1'" cf the c01,.1rwe still uMd t-sbraw ~ tns 1MQ~~ gf 

iri•tr..icticn. Tl'Ll• tt-w Hlbr'-EM tecners e0ll11Q&S, i,ri;inally nteblisl"ll(I for t,-. 

901• pur~ of pre~ril'I; HltbMM teac:l'v", hil\d e><PMded thair rQle in tre 

Jt;W~,-h ~~r,it)' tcs ~~NH 1 !T\,llt, liif•""" m.i.i!=i11:1.'to 

TOday, there ~re 14 Jewi■h il"\SUwtiait c" hi;her laarr,ing cf1~ring progr.-ms 

tn.t pl"&Pi\r"e ,tucr,t■ 1or ~ialiitld c•i-eers in ti-. Jaw:i.•h corrm..1ni ty twen::• 

thltre 1l J.n J.961 .nd ri~ 14'?), They include indap;ndmt c:~.ity c:cllegF.' 

esU\blishad by tha JIWi9h c:cnm.viity, dmiClln.1.n•tia,al Khoc:11• nt&bli■hld by 

rali;ic:u• ~ts, ar,d i.ni~ty-bMed pro;rlffle 11Stl.bli■hlild t:rt i:he c:cmTJ.1r1i

ty or indiv1dUAl9, Thine i~tiwtic:n■ c:rlf9r trainin; ~rc;rarntt for r•cbis, 

Jewish c~l ~r-vic:e wcrlc.arss c:Mtcrs, Ind J IIWi•h edLic:•t0r.t, ln ,dd;l.tiQM, 

t~ of'far ac:adllfflic dl!Qnte pr-cgr~ in J\.ld~c:.a., .adult tldl.1c:•ticn, .Jewi!!lh sitLld

!ft Pl"CWiiJP""'"9 fer l'flQUv•tad ~clllSICenta, IMd es:,ec:i•l !=l"'Oj&ets, 91..\Ch <lt5 rTl.lH'-1111 

~l"'M'IS, Al'thcu;h thetle iMStitl.ltians MQIIII bena1it • l•r-g• ~mant ot th&! 

JIIWi■h ~p..1latiCf'I, the t:,~..iin; 0f t>-eir c:u.r,•icul• ti.s $CW.lly l"'Ml.\l ted ii'\ 

~ d.irninuticn ~f attsnticn paid to tl'w nNds 01 prin-.ry Md MC:o-id~ry Jewish 

sc:t-ools, Ti-. in&titutes nQ li:nger c~id~r tnas.r 0ri~ry obJ..-.:tive tc be t,._ 

tr•inin; o1 Jawieli lldl,,\C•tol"'S, They nova net devWl01»d • visia, c:,f what. Jawish 

. lil'dl.~«uc:n in the rn:clam wcrld 5h0Jld bit, 01"' t-QI/ tc:i es,prac:h ti-. rttH;i~I~ 

~imen•i~ pf Jawi■n lldl.lCatia, today. With th: axcapt.ic:ri ct tt. dlMc:min• Ucr,.-1 
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Another major cause for concern ha* been the diminishing standard* within the 

institute* regarding admission criteria, including Judaica background and 

Hebrew language proficiency. Host of these institute* have been seeking to 

increase their enrollment* by reaching out to a hitherto untapped reservoir of 

potential students, many of whom lack the kind of background in Jewish educa- 

tion that would qualify them for career* in Jewi*h education.

In addition to the problem of recruiting qualified students, teaching insti- 

tute* are faced with the difficulty of finding qualified faculty. The number 

of faculty members holding full-time position* in Jewish education is astcn- 

iahingly small. There are currently IB full-time faculty serving in depart״ 

ment* of *chool* of Jewish education•Cits not clear whet the*® schtJOl* are] 

Only-six of the*© people, however, have full-time teaching responsibilities, 

[what about the other ,12 full time teachers? - clarify] Another 22 faculty 

teach on a part-time basis, and an additional 44 are brought in on an adjunct 

ba*is. The academic training of the full-time faculty varies greatly. Eleven 

of the 18 people hold doctorate* in education or related fields, such a* 

psychology or counseling. The other* hold doctorate* in Judaic* or the Human- 

!ties.

U5J& of Prof**signal ism ב Boca 91

There are some 30,000 teaching and 3,000 9dmin1*tr©tive־־po*itions in the 

field, yet only 146 individuals are currently enrolled in the bachelor׳* and 

master's degree programs in Jewish education in the United States. Little

9

~cttwr- maJc::ir c..Ui:111 f0r- c:;c:nc•m t--.• beefi ttw diminisnin; st,nc!al""d• within tl'w 

ins ti tJ..1tN ra;ar-din; ildmi~sicn criter-i•, inclucing Jud.lie• bac:k;l""0.1nd ar,d 

rwbr-ew 1.,-,~• prc'fic:i-,cy. !"bat 0-f theN in•titutes t,ave been sekin; to 

inc:ntaN thltir 61Mrol lmant.• by l"HChi~ out to • hit.liartci unu.pped reservcir of 

pc,ta,ti1a1l •tt.ldW'!ti!, INll'ly 01 whQm 1£k the kind 01 ~k;r"0.1nd in Jewi•h aduc:.t\

t.ic:M that would q1.1•li fy tl'i&!tn fc:,,.. c:.~reer, in Jawi•h wd1.1c:•t1on. 

In edditicn to the prcblam o1 re<:ruitin; qu-lifiad 5tudant•, teac:hin; insti

tutn ar• head wit~ thll diHic:ulty cf tinc:1.tn; c:iu..lifilld fgulty. Tl'w Ml.tJnbltr 

ct ftc:1.11 ty ll'B!'lbar. noldJ.n; f1.1l l-tina ~itiais in Jew~•l'i educ:atiai .i• •~tcri

i■hinQly =""'11, Tnrant arw curn,ntly ie full-till'& 1aculty serving in d•~rt

manta cit .ehcol■ o'f Jewi■h ed1.1c:atia"1, Cit• ilOt c:ler" ~l·1&t t-.hetle ~hcoltt ,.-r-eJ 

Oily-~)( et tNN r;:c,c,ple, l'ot,eVer, haw full-tiffll ta-cliinc; r"IISpa,sJ.bil1tin, 

[what ai:Q.\t tti. ctJer- 12 'full tim. tet1eh9r.'? • clar i1yJ ~cthar" Z2 faculty 

tHc:h er, a ~rt-time basi11 • M'lc:I An addi ticn•l 44 C\nt b~ht in cn M adJY"!ct 

b.-•is, Tne 11C~e!ffllc training 01' the f1.1ll-tirTe f t.c:1.llty varifiS ;r-e,,tly. Elevan 

o'f t.tiE 18 l,'l!Ople held dcctcrat.n iri aduc.atia, CII"' ntllltad Held•1 ta.Ch ~• 

g9yc:1"0l0Qy 01"' c:01.ri••lin;, Tr. other. held d0c::Cl"'at .. in Judaic:" Cr" t.tia 1-lunM

i tin. 

Thli!nt ~r• so,a 30,000 tNchin; and 3,000 i,it:1miru..atr«tiv~f"l:1011itic:r1s in tre 

fi•ld, yet c:r,ly 146 individ1.-..l'D tr-a c:urr-ently ~l""Ollad ir, tl'le bac:twl0!"''11 c,d 

master's dtl;r-ee i:ir~ram!!f in Jawish ec:h • .c:atic:,, in tl,e Li"IJ.ted Su.tell. LS. ttl• 
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are individuals with some religious upbringing who ■״joy the opportunity to 

participate in limited educational activities. No systematic research to 

determine how many there are in each of these or other categories. What is 

known from surveys of local Jewish education bureaus is that in some areas of 

North America, as much as 15־/. of the supplementary school teaching positions 

are unfilled as of the first day of school.

During the past two decades, there has been a steady decline ,4ח the-.numtser of
/ S| \

college age studenu■̂ -*.*wjsing t® «יי»ד׳צ\<י• in Jowi«th grlurAtion,at the undergradu-
//

ate level. Currently there are 358 students enrolled in ,degree or teacher

cartitieatj.cn program•)! |jf«pwAt׳y f« ׳ •״•,!■-!•י* *.י ״.**ד !■is artiiraf<rm. fwhich
1

statistic i& correct, see page 16 of Davidson f^port}

A majority of those who enter the field do so with far ).ess preparation than 

their counterparts in the public educational system. Thus, while over half of 

public school teachers hold a Masters uegree, this״ is. Urue of only * handful 

of teachers in Jewish day schools. It is estimated that nearly one cut of 

every five (17%) teachers in day schools do not have a college degree, and 

less than half of the teachers in the supplementary schools have had a high 

school Jewish education.

Only a small percentage of teachers in Jewish schools meet the standards of 

the National Board of License. Cnesd backraund an the Board: The standards of
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~n, individu.ls with liO'll8 nal!;icus upbr-in;in; wl'0 .-1j~y tre op~tunity tc 

~r-tic:i~ttt in limitad ad1.1eB.ticrt~l o1et.1.vitin, N= systaN.tic: rftean:h to 

d•tern,ine rcw many ttwrw •r-a in e.,,ch 01' th6PN ol" c::,trer cc!l.te;cr-:I.N. W~t i• 

1tn011n from WUl"Ve'),"9 cf lcc:al Jewish Wdv.catiQ'i b..lrftl.le 1• tl"\il't in ac:rre area• 0f 

Ncirth Ar.de•, as m.ch ag 1~ o1 th• e1.1pplr&'l'!l9nt.lry school tNc::liir,g pc,&i tic:r,s 

,.,... l.11"1.,.i lltld ~- of ti'& f 1rst d•Y Cf scn::,ol, 

D,.lring the ~•t b-c dtlC.adN, t,._1"1t ~s bae'I ~ stffdy dacl.ine A,.n tnil•,.num=ar- of 
I ,..,. . 

coll~ age 9't.1.ld .. ,\.":,"'1,,h.,;::,~.i.ni ~ IN:\Jllll~ Ll"'I .Jawisb edP~atio, .~t the 1,,1t,d•~r--.cl1.1-
/ 

I 
il-t■ level. OJr-reritly th&ra •rv :5~ •tudant5 11nr01 lad in ,deQrtfi ~r tNcner 

c:arti t i~at.1.CM pr'Q;l'"i#in., i,ir •.-• .1.1 ''=' rw, ............ ,.. ,,..., ... / ~11,.Q+ ◄ rTi. fwn1c:h 
I 

A ~or-Hy 01 tl-0N wl-0 enter- the fi■ld de lSC) with 'f•r l.9$~ Pr&P4Rr-atic::n then 

tt,eir t:cuntlilr~rts il"I the J:11.!blic edUC&tiC'f'l&l •ystam. Tl'1..ls, Whil■ OVii!r ~lf o+ 

p.1blic 9Cr00l teai:rant hClld • Mastal"'tl AJa;l""e&I, t.tib ,h, l.rli.lle 1:11 e11r11'r' ~ I-IM-id'flul 

o'f wct-.r-s in Jawish o•y «:l"cc)ls. It i• estimatad tMt ne«l"ly aie c:ut of 

avery fiva (17"/4) tHc:1-et',t in day ac:ticcls de n~t havw £\ cell~• d&iQMte, and 

Oily • t5ilM11 par-c:enta;a c'f tNc:t-ars in Jei-ii•h 11c:hccls mNt tha 9t-,dard'6 cf 

tt-e Nat.ia1•l Bo6\rd c,'f L.ic..nN. CnNtl bac:kl"o...-,d 0, the:> t~l"'d~ The •mdar-d!I c,f 

', 
\ 
\ 
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local BJE'a [:what is this‘?ב are considerably lower and require a minimum of 

training in Judaica and education.

Profiles of the 356 C?3 students at Hebrew teaching institutes indicate that 

the problem of inadequately qualified teachers! even among those specifically 

trained for careers in the Jewish community, is likely to continue unless 

there is a major effort to develop Jewish education as a serious profession״ 

Students today are entering institutes with insufficient knowledge about 

Judaica, and with more interest in pursuing an M.A. degree than achieving 

teacher certification,

It is clear that the 301,000 teachers who presently hold positions in Jewish 

schools do not provide role models for outstanding college age students who 

might otherwise be attracted to careers in Jewish education. Indeea, through- 

out the United States, supplementary Jewish education experiences a high rate 

of teacher turnover. According to the Jewish Community Federation of Cleve- 

land's Report on Jewish Continuity, in 19SA, there was an annual teacher 

turnover rate in Cleveland schools of approximately 20/4. The rate rose to 

22.354 for the school year 1987-1988. This nationwide trend has been attributed 

to low salaraies, poor benefits, low status, and the lack of opportunity for 

professional advancement.

According to the 1998״ Teachers Salary Update," supplementary school teachers, 

carrying a 12-hour work load per week, earn an average annual salary of 

$9,000., Full time day school teachers, carrying a 30-hour work load per week, 

earn an average annual salary of *19,000, These figures are low compared with
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trci\in1n; in Judiaic:a. ar,d educatic:n. 

F'ro1'1lee o1 ttw :5:e t'?J studentts at Hllbr.w ~hin; institutes indic:.ata that 

the probl11m cf inadeC1uat.ly ~li11ed t.Ncrers, QV9n Ml0"1Q tl"'lo!le 9pe;:i'fically 

t1'11!r■ i• a m,Jor a'1'1'crt to d""'1ilop Jewisl"'l lldL~atic:n •s • uricus protna.ia,, 

Student. t=day are 9'\ter~ng in9titutN with insu11icie.ant kne:wli!d;a •bc:ll.lt 

taac:hsr ctrt1ticaticn. 

1t b c:l~r tl'-iat tre 301000 t:N.ct'Erw who pr""Nantly hold r::,ositic::n• in Jawh,h 

ac:hool• do n0t provide rc:il■ mcd■ls 'fer' o..ltet..ndin; c0ll99■ ~• !lt~11nt• wh:l 

cu.t th,: Lhit!ild Statn, s..pplen.nt.ry J~i•h ~atia, e!~J:)l!rienc~ a high rate 

cf t.Nt:t-er· turnC"lllr, Accol"'din; to thlt Jewi•h Cc:mn.lnity Feder61.tiQ1 of Cleve-

1.,-,c:1 •, Re~rt en Jewieh Ca'lt~nuity, in 1c;86, thare was M 1nnl.l.t\l t:e!Ac:1-ier

tl.lmcver rate in Cll!'VVland gMQola of ap~rcxi /1\;\t•ly 20½. The rate rose ti:, 

22.:..-:X rcr tt-. school year 198?•.1.9. Tnb naticnw:i.da tl"'W'ld has bNri 1.ttrib.ltad 

to low ular-ai~, pc::IQI'" 0el"l■fits, lcw ~t.Atutl. And the l..cl< o'f ai:,port:4-nity for 

. 
carry~n; • ,.2-ho •. u" work lead ,:al'" ...eek, .. ,.,, .Jt"I ~wra;e .,,nu.al M'.lary o-t 

-9,@. Full till"lli clay :icn:iol teacne,.., c::arryinlil a :.r.c>-1■c.1r- wcr-k load per- WNk, 
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the average public school teacher's salary of *20,031 (according to the latest 

MSA figures), which in itself is recognized as woefully inadequate.

90m*» communities have mads efforts to raise teachers salaries, hut tf-ere has 

been no comprehensive plan to solve this problem.

The situation is particularly bleak in regard to early childhood teaching, 

which many believe is the most critical period of Jewish education. The typi- 

cal starting salary earned by a Jewish nursery school teacher is *8,000 ־ 

*10,000, far less than that of a public school kindergarten teacher. Only two

■7W VJ.Hl I LWMUI w r  — Lr •A ll 111 t y  X I LA L *יו  U  l׳w »  < S |J W  L u ta  t t L j l l s s y t s  u > f  <9L.uJatJ.1_a m  1U  LI ■ t t X / »  U .»  1

Hebrew College) provide extsnsive early childhood teacher training programs, 

and the field does not attract the most talented individuals.

Although supplementary school education is the major institutional structure 

in North America, there is an overwhelming perception among American Jews that 

at the present time it is a failure. A major cause of this can be found in 

the school setting itself. Few people can make a career, or even support 

themselves, teaching ten or twelve hours-a-week» This means that almost by 

definition these part-time teachers cannot give their educational respansibil- 

ities the professional commitment they require. Moreover, the teachers are 

often frustrated by the difficulty of making a serious impact an the lives of 

students in the limited amount of teaching time that is available, and they 

see no possibility of improving their own skills or advancing their career* 

through self-improvement programs. The result is that all concerned - the 

teachers themselves, parents, students, and community leaders - hav® a low 

expectation that the poor performance of today's supplemtar/ schools can be 

remedied.

z e ״ di a'd 

tre owra.;e ?Jblic ech:=1 teacher' 11 sal11ry 01' ..._"B, o:si C .acccrdin; to t!"e lat.Nt 

~ 'fic;iu~), whic::t, il"I itulf is r-ec:~r,ized as woefully inad~ua-te. 

8cnw C:O'M'f..tlitiN ht.w tnldtl efforts ta r•.i• t:Nchllr'"6 Nlarin, l:ut. trere has 

beer, M0 c:ompnil'i&lniii\9 plan tQ 5(:)lVE! tnis pl"'Cbl=m, 

,·i-. situ.tier, i• 1)1.J"'ticu.lal"ly b1Hk in r-.;•l"d tci Nrly cnildhccd t.-.c:h:l.nQ. 

which 1-nerw believe is tha rrcet critical pel"iod a'f Jawi•h ach.1Cat1oi. The typi

cal stca\l"tit"IQ salal"Y aamed by a Jewish nUl'"SSry 11ehc:lcl t.Hcher i• ta,ooo -

$10,000, far lnti trwi that of a ?,.Lblic sc:licol kiru:iep-;al"tsn t.NchClr. Cr\ly two 

1-Wbrww C.011~•) ~rovid• •~tansiw Nrly childrocd 1:IN.c:hllr tr•inin; prc;r~, 

Md the, fi•ld dOM net attr.ct ti-a rrcat t.lantad individU.19, 

Al tl'!c:lJ.;n t1L1pplementary sehool llducaticn is tt-. maJcr in■ti tutiQr'IAl atn.icwr• 

in l\brth Areric:a, thllnt i• Nl gvwrwhtlmin; parc■pticn Ma'l'il ~rican J....,. tl'\at 

at tilt prnant tima it 1• • fa.U~rw. A maJi;r c:Aiw of thi• can bit 'fOJnd in 

tlw sc:1-cel utt1n; itul f. Few ~?1• c:.,., m.k• • c,.,...,., or e-.1W1 t11.4ppcrt 

tlwnNlYeS, tNChin; tan or twalve lio.lr-5--A-wNk. This tnNrltl that altTCSt by 

dttfiniticr, trwu part-time tud"Wra cN1nC1t ;ive their ad1.icaticnal r.s~■ibi 1-

i ti.05 the pro'fasaicr,al CCfflTli ttrent they r.q~1ir•. M::lr'IICIV9r-, tt-. tNc:hana an, 

o'ftQn 'fn.1stratlld by ti-a di11ic:1.1lty cf makin; • uricu■ impac::t en thr> liV9a of 

~tudP"'lt~ in t:hlt limitlld &"IIOJl"it 01' ta.ch.in; t:irne t.,..t i■ ava.ila~l•, MCS tne,y 

~ nc ~ibl1ty of im~ing thlti~ 0,o1i ekill$ or advan~ing th&ir canNtl"'A 

thrcu;n self-imp~t F)n:,;r.am.. the n5.'91.1lt i!I t~t all c:anc1tmed - t.h& 

t.acl-ers themselves, 1»,r&nts, atudent.•, and ccnm.111ity 1.-dwna - i,...,,. 11 low 

•~i,ec:tatia, that tre p::,cr parlc:innMc• a1 tcday's -.ipplamt.ary .c:h=l• cM be 

remedied, 
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estimated as being approxi/rately 310,000, with 57,000 mchool age children.

In the North America today, a majority of Jewish children do not receive any 

type of Jewish education. Data from the early i9B0s revels that approximately 

SOX of Jewish school age children in the United States are not enrol led in any 

kind of Jewish schooling. Of the remaining 42 ,./־ 12־ X are enrolled in a day 

school, and 30J4 in a supplementary school, In Canada, a similarly high number 

of children (54%) receive no Jewish education; a greater number of those who 

do are enrol led in a day school rather than a supplementary school (29V׳. and 

1TA, respectively).

Funding for Jewish education currently comes from a variety of sources, in- 

eluding congregations, tuition payments by parents, fund-raising by the 

schools, and federation support. There is a consensus among Jewish leaders 

that all of these sources together provide far less than would be needed to 

effect a major change in the whole spectrum of Jewish education in North 

America. There are no concrete figures available as to how much in total is 

currently being spent on Jewish education. Some have estimated that budgets of 

two or three time* present levels will have to be established if real progress 

is to be made Cwe are just guessing at thesa figures, but some estimates 

should be given] It is clear that these'"levels will only be reached if the 

Jewish community as a whole makes a conscious decision to give Jewish educa- 

tion the highest priority in its plan* for the future.

estimated•• bllin; •ppro~i111&tely 310,000, with ~7,000 11ehool &Qe ~hildren. 

In tht North Anaric:,1 today, • ma,jor-ity c;if Jtiwi•h ~l'lildn.n do not l"'eC:eiw any 

tyi:- 01 Jmwi•h ~•ticn, Oat. from t.,_ -rly 199::)s rtMIMlls that appr-o:dma.tely 

58°'h OT Jawi■h scnccl a;■ c:hildnin in tne U,i tad St.tN lll""lt n0t Wll"'Ol lad in any 

kind 0,f Jewish sc:t-ccl 1.n;, 01 tha rernainin~ 42"/. • 12"h •re enrc:,l llld 1n a d•Y 

set-eel I and WA in • sui:,pl--,t.r; ec:h:lol, In CMada, ,p, ai1nilar-ly hi gh numbe•r 

Qf c:hildl"flln (M¾) rac:•iw n= .:lawi■h educ:at.i1::n; • c;raater numter of tr--ose who 

de .,.. unl""Ol lad in • dciy echool r.athlil!r- than a 5.1ppl~tci.r; -sch:l0l (29"/. .nd 

17"-", rea~tively), 

lnOFl-.itt. ~~ 

f='Lll"lcU.n~ for Jawi'&h etdUc:atic:n currantly C:O'T111!'9 'fn:rn a v•riety 0-f swn:n, in-

clUdin; cc:rigrmg~ticns, t:uitic,n saymants l'>y F3-rwit~, 1-.lnd-raisin; by the 

~noels, and fad•r~tic;n 5'.l~~rt. Thel:'"II i~ a c:c:nse,S<.1s 411101; Jewisn 11Nde~ 

that all o'f ttvse SQ..lrc&e tcgetl-lil"' i:>rCVide far- less tNrt WQl..lld !:le naeded tc:, 

e'ffec:t a rnaj1:1,- c:n..n;e in tl'IEil .-.rola spec::t"'-Un o1 Jewish ec:ll.u;atio, in N=rth 

Pmarica, There are no c=ncl"'S~ figures available as te h::illJ nu::h .i.n total is 

curn:in t1 y bein; spent Cl"I Jawi~h ~I.IC:• tier,, Serna h,ave ast!mati!d that t:udgets cf 

two 0r- t/'\nNt timn pnnar,t l.vels will l'l.aw t= be, est.al:lli•n&ld if reel ~n:,gr~~ 

1■ te t:111 mad• Cwe are just ~1.1111ta11in; at tt":eiiil fiQ~~re,s, t:ut sem~ ntirna:tm.. 

111"o..1ld ~i& r;iivenJ It is c1eal" tM.t t~ .. ·levels will i:rily be? r-eac:1-ed if tt-e 

Jawi~h c0ffffl.lnity •~ a whole makliMi. c:=necic,.i~ dec:isioi tc ;ive Jewish educli\

ticn the hig,.,...t p,-i0rity in it• plM'\• f0r ttw 1utur■• 



A survey of funding for Jewish sducation in the i99C>s, Cgive dates] reveals 

that the average Jewish community allocates over one-quarter of its federation 

budget to Jewish education. The breakdown of Federation allocations (1986

budget) is as f01 lows1

Day schools 8454

Bureaus of Jewish Education 237.

Community Schools 9“/4

Institutes of Higher Jewish Learning 5.3%

Congregational Schools 454

Other 2־/.

[figures seem so disproportionate to day schools״ they should be verified. If 

they •■׳ire correct, perhaps sane explanation should be given 3

LA paragraph should be added here suggesting how 'new funding sources could to* 

found -־־- from contributions by major private foundations that are now add ram*״ 

ing the needs of education, tha prospect of increased fund raising by federa״

- tions, and increased percentages of federation funds going to education, etc.]

To effect these changes, new community structures may have to be established 

to provide the basis for financing Jewish education at an appropriate level. 

This may׳ involve new relationships among federations, bureaus of Jewish ■due*- 

tion, communal schools and congregations. The role of federative will nave 

to be reexamined in connection with planning and budgeting for, as well as 

financing, Jewish education. And there will have to be a forceful national 

leadership to establish standards for the field, and to promote, encourage
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A 111.1.-vey cf func:U.ri; fCI"' JIIWL■h llduc: .. ucn i1'I tna 1~, Cgi~ n~t.flJ r"W\t1N.hi 

that the aver.;• Jewish c:Ot\'ffl.lr'\i t.y al.lcx:a'teei ovmr cn...-qu..u•ti.!r cf i t.s 1'adflratiai 

t:l.ldget tc Jewish l!!d~atic:n. The breakdCW'l Qf Feder-aticrt .110:atim~ (l~ 

b.Jd;at) iti a~ f0llowe1 

Day SC:r0:)1S 

B.Jr-e.aus o'f Jawish Educ.atic:n 

~ity Sc:heols 

lnstitut.11 01' Higher Jaw1•~ L.e.imin; 

cai;re;atiaial Sc:hocl• 

Ott-er 

( 11gUN!'a SN!m ii0 di11jjr'01X)1"'tio-1ate too day iiChccls, tnay sr.o..l ld c.a. veri. f iad. I't 

thoy are c:crret<:t, ;:,ert,apa tl0mfil e~pl~•tio, 5t"0L.ild bl, c;;.iven J 

CA ~ro~r•pti aho..,ld bt, Add~ l"lsr& !ilA.l(.;IQ&11ting h:),.j ·n ... fundil"IQ tiiO.ll'"~Cffl c:~lCI be 

1o..ind ••• f ran c::c:ntr:i,b..1tio,s t,y ma,Jor· priv4at,e fQ1.ir1c/MtiOMs that, .lra new AddrN•-· 

il'IQ tr.et 1·l~t1 of c!Cluc:ati0"l • tha prc!ipat:t of ir1c:1"'ea~ fund r~h.ing l:ly 'ft!idttt'"~-

- tiQi~ , &nci inc:reased per"c:er, tages ot '!'ec:Sa-r~tia, funds goinc; to eo1.1cat1c,n, et~, ) 

To af1'ac:t thlr.5e c:l'\M"l;n, new cc:rrm.nity 5tl"\.ICtunts may navat tc be r.it•bU•had 

to prcvtde ti-. bni• f0r finMC:inQ J~i•li llducat.t.=n •t t1r1 appropriata levul. 

Thi• may· inwlw naw l"'ltl&tic:nshipa M'UIQ f&der-ations, CUl"'tt&IS c;f Jewish llduc:a.

ticn, CQ'Tffl.ll"'lal .ch00l• Md ccnQrtt;Mt.1.ais. Ttw r-c,l ■ o'f 'f9d•r•tic::ns will NAw 

to be r•xwn.t.ned in c:cnnac:ticri with ~1..-,nin; .,,d b.ld;etin; for, a• wall•• 

f in.,,cin;, Jawist, oducaticn. Prid tt"ere will ,.,.VII to I» • 10r-c:•f1.1l nati=nal 

lNdersnip t0 NUbl.i&h iitar'ldal"'d• 1c,- ti-a 1 i11ld, Md to prarcitie, tiMCCUr"AfJlt 
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and evaluate innovative ideas.

Rasjsnt iQiti*iiyja»

Based Of! SStiUlC!511*3!(2D i£ XU&3 »L €■$*) 1CDATl W©!*"© C0nQLWwTi€̂ J JLF‘1 AT'T’O |VJ i<70«L ̂ C5Xc?yw

land's Jewish community in 1965 began to lay the groundwork for a local proc- 

ess that would organize communal priorities around the issue of Jewish conti- 

nuity and Jewish education. The Report of the Joint Federatian/Cangregaticnal 

Plenum Commission on Jewish Continuity, issued in 1988, proposed that new 

communal efforts be made in teacher training and family education programs. 

Based on the findings of the report, the Congregational Enrichment Fund was 

established״ marking a new partnership between synagogue and Federation. The 

Cleveland College of Jewish Studies was revitalized in the hope that it would 

provide a vaiuaDie resjaurxitf fur U«vwiu|jiny « 4w«3,i,Ti«rc1 supply »f t*Mw5h»־׳=>.

In addition, a number of specific proposals were made. The Report recatmended 

that the Bureau of Jewish Education create five full-time teaching positions 

to be filled by professional Jewish educators. It also recommended establish- 

ing a number of other positions, such as a youth advisor, prayer leader, or 

family education specialist.

Cf.ADD MOflfi]

During the last few decades, there have been examples of successful programs 

or teachers throughout the country that have made a *ignficant difference to 

the Jewish community. O ns such example is the Minneapolis Talmud Torah...

.12
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8-tled O"I Jaw.i.•h ec::IUCAtlc:r, StUCIJ,915 '1:n.tl'C were C:a'lCl.lc:t.W 1n ,U7CI 111111.J .L"lel.L, (:l=v"-' 

land' Ii Jewi■h CctrmJni ty in 1986 t:ie;an to lily thll ;rcc.1ndwork 'fgr ~ lo:al pn:x::-

119 that lo.O.lld 0r"Qar,iz• C:Q1111.l/"lal ~rioritie= arcund tre istM.11t ct Jewi~h c:aiti

nui ty and Jewish llducaticn, ·rhe Fi/epoi--t ct th■ .Jcint Federati0i/O:ngr-eQ.-tic:nal 

Phinutn Q:mnis-sic:r, a, Jawi•h Cor,tirn.u.ty, i~~ in 19ee, ?re~ that new 

cc::rrm.u,al ■ff0rts t:e m,,de in tSil.ct-er training a.nd family ec:lucatia, ~ro;r&l'l'IS. 

Ba.ad er, tre findin;• 0-f t.J-a l"'aport, the cai;ra;.itticnal Enric:hrent ~u,d wa" 
est..blist..d, mMrkin; 6'. new pal"'tn■r-ship t:,atwNr, synaQc;ua Mid Fad■retio,. Thi 

Clrv9lMd Ccllte;• c1 Jewi~h 8t.ud1K 1it4aS ,...,ita11zed in tl'ilt l-0pe that it IAJO..lld 

prgv£ge a. vc1.l~wa011, l""tltiQJr.;w rvr \Ja!vw1u..,.1., 11, • ~l.i.•r:1.t1C1 a.ipplf cii-f te.ehl:fi-::,. 

In .c:ldii:icrt, • number of •~i'111c: i:,r0p0111,l• wera ITliM:t■, Tr. Report nac:~ded 

that the aJrNU CT Jawi■h i.duci\tia, CnNte five full-titT& t.NehinQ ~itic:r,s 

tc be f1lllld by pr0fc,sl=>iaial Jawieh 11ch.1cat0r■, It '1.l■c:, l"at:O'M'endlld Nt-.blisl"'l
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can have. The principal of this school was an educational leader who produced 

some of the outstanding leader* in Jewish education as well as professors of 

Judaic*.

Some communities have begun to take up the challenge of Improving the quality 

of personnel in supplementary׳ schools by helping part-time teachers acquire 

the skills and knowledge needed to be more effective in the classroom. In 

Cleveland a "personal growth plan1׳ has been developed which provides individu- 

aliged training programs, recognising different backgrounds in content know!- 

edge and pedagogic skills, In Baltimore, schools have been given incentives 

to engage a majority of their teachers in skills training. Several corwnunities 

are providing teachers with the opportunity to study in Israel, and many 

sponsor participation in professional conferences such as those run by CAJE.

One way in which Jewish educational leaders have attempted to Advance the 

field of Jewish education has been the creation of in-service programs.

These range from lectures and course to retreats and three month Israel semi- 

nars. Thousands of Jewish educators are engaged in these services, which have 

been developed by the bureaus of Jewish education, institutes of higher learn-
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inq, and individual schools. The purpose of those programs is to promote 

professional growth among teachers and to develop specialised skills. Sncreas- 

ingly, Jewish educational insitutions require their educational staff to 

participate in in-service activites on an annual basis.

For the past several years, univeristy-basad programs in Israel, such as the 

Samuel M. Mel tori Centre for Jewish Education in the Diaspora״ at Hebrew Uni- 

verity, have offered summer institutes for Jewish educators. The Jerusalem 

Fellows Program is another such program״ CexplainL Many people believe that 

these initiatives represent the best efforts to date to professionalize 

the field of Jewish education. Cadd details an Melton Center and Camp Ramah]

There are a number of informal educational programs that have grcwn in impor- 

tance in recent years and that show much promise for the future. These in- 

elude Jewish Community Centers, Camps, Youth Sroups, Educational programs in 

Israel, College & University Programs, Adult Education Programs.

These programs are meant to transmit Jewish values and heritage in an informal

setting. There are in the United States approximately 170 Jewish community

centers with programs that reach about A,000,000 Jewish participants. There

are over 300 educational programs in Israel that engage between 23,000 end
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CHAPTER 4

Coining to Grips With the Problem: The Commission

Develops Its Plan

The Commission faced several major challenges in determining 

how to come to grips with the problems facing Jewish 

education.

First, the Commission consisted of individuals of very 

different backgrounds; outstanding community leaders who had 

succeeded in the world of industry and business; men of 

affairs who were serving the Jewish community with great

distinction; leaders of institutions of higher Jewish
renowned

learning; world reftoŝ n scholars, creative educators and 

distinguished rabbis.

It was inevitable that these commissioners, would bring to 

the table diverse and sometimes conflicting approaches to 

analyzing the nature of the task. This was an advantage in 

that it brought together the different perspectives that 

would be needed to develop a realistic and comprehensive 

solution. But it posed a potential problem in the search for 

common ground for discussion.

In view of this, the setting of the agenda for each of the 

Commission's sessions and the orchestration of the 

discussions themselves so that they could be constructive
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and result-oriented required a great deal of advanced 

planning.

Secondly, the problem was so vast that it was unclear how 

the Commission should focus its work so that it could 

achieve the greatest impact. There were no clear-cut 

guidelines as to how to establish priorities among the 

multitude of issues that needed to be addressed.

To meet these challenges, a method of operation was decided 

upon that was to characterize the work of the Commission 

throughout. Before its first meeting on August 1, 1988, and

from then on, before and after each of the six Commission
be-bveeo ^ e  .

meetings, a procedure for maintaining personal contact w-ith״ s־H = t C - C ' 

each of the commissioners individually through systematic• 

rnterviews-was agreed upon. In this way every meeting of the 

Commission was a culmination of continuing dialogue among 

professionals and the Commissioners, and all the 

Commissioners provided input into the process.

It became evident in interviewing the commissioners before 

the first meeting that they would suggest a large number of 

areas and problems in Jewish education that were in 

desperate need of improvement (e.g. the supplementary 

school, programs for the college age, early childhood 

programs). In fact, at the first meeting on August 1st,

1988, the following 26^~ideas\ 26 areas, were suggested by
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the commissioners #or providing the focus of the 

Commission's work.

LIST 2 6 OPTIONS

1. To focus efforts on the early childhood age group.

2. To focus efforts on the elementary school age group.

3. To focus efforts on the high school age group.

4. To focus efforts on the college age group.

5. To focus efforts on young adults.

6. To focus efforts on the family.

7. To focus efforts on adults.

8. To focus efforts on the retired and the elderly.

9. To develop and improve the supplementary school 
(elementary and high school).

10. To develop and improve the day school (elementary and 
high school).

11. To develop informal education.

12. To develop Israel Experience programs.

13. To develop integrated programs of formal and informal
education.

14. To focus efforts on the widespread acquisition of the
Hebrew language, with special initial emphasis on the
leadership of the Jewish community.

15. To develop curriculum and methods.

16. To develop early childhood programs.

17. To develop programs for the family and adults.

18. To develop programs for the college population.

19. To enhance the use of the media and technology
(computers, videos, etc.) for Jewish education.

20. To deal with the shortage of qualified
It was obvious to all that the Commissioners suggested more
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ideas than any one Commission could undertake. Each of the 

areas suggested 1could- warrant a commission of its own.

Together they could easily form the agenda for 

Jewish education in North America for several decades. At 

the end of the Commission's first meeting, the staff was 

given the assignment to develop methods that would help the 

Commission narrow its focus so that it could agree upon an 

agenda for study and action.

In the personal interviews that preceded the second meeting 

of the Commission, the staff learned that there were 

compelling reasons to undertake many of the ideas suggested; 

all of the population groups that commissioners suggested 

were important; all of the settings of education were 

important. On the other •hand-y became obvious that a 

deeper analysis of the problem would have to be made if the
/ ers
JZommission^ were to be able to decide on -what -waf« the c

indispensable first steps f-rom—which its work was Lu bey in.

Indeed, at the second meeting on December 13, 1988 it became 

clear that some needs had to be addressed that were pre- 

conditions to any across-the-board improvements in Jewish 

education. There were "building blocks" upon which the 

entire Jewish educational system restedJk__They--wgf\B:

* the shortage of qualified personnel for Jewish education; 

and

* the community —  its structures, leadership and funding —  

as the major agents for across-the-board change in Jewish
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education.

It was clear that there was a shortage of talented, 

dedicated, trained educators for every single area of Jewish 

education. This was true for all age groups, for all types 

of schools, for all types of educational settings, JCCs, 

trips to Israel, for the preparation of curricular
ליי׳**

materials, for the training of educators. Without well-
A

trained educators in each of these fields, there could be no 

substantial improvement in the system.

It was also clear that if the Commission was to make a 

difference in Jewish education^ the community's attitude 

toward?Jewish education would have to be changed. A new 

environment for Jewish education could be created if 

outstanding community leaders were to grant Jewish education 

the highest priority on the local and national scenes. Only 

then could the funds necessary for a program of change be 

obtained, •onJ^L-J^iefr^ou Id ־־education benefit from the- 

^Leaderghip-^that-could— inapi re tho rnmmnn i ty

Recognizing personnel and community as the building blocks 

upon which all else rested, the Commission wa s-ab3rg־, at its 

second meeting^Jte^agre&jon its agenda. It was going to 

devote its efforts to develop a comprehensive plan to 

recruit, train and retain large numbers of dedicated, 

talented educators for the field of Jewish education. It
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was going to develop a plan to recruit—and involve a large 

number of outstanding community leaders for the work in 

Jewish education. They, in turn, in their local

communities, and on the national scene would be able to take 

the steps that would raise Jewish education to the very top 

of the agenda of the North American Jewish community and 

consequently begin the process of creating a new 

environment, a new ambience for Jewish education.

The Commissioners^determined that these two building blocks

—  personnel and the community —  were inter-related.

Outstanding community leaders would only be recruited to the

cause of Jewish education if they believed it would be

possible to recruit talented and dedicated educational

personnel. At the same time, outstanding educators would

not be attracted to the cause of Jewish education unless

they felt that the Jewish community would give them the

necessary resources to make a difference. They must believe

that the community is embarking on a new era in Jewish

education in which there will be reasonable salaries, a
ViaUS an

secure career line, and an opportunity to impact on the
A

quality of the curriculum and methods of education.

These two buildinq blocks would be essential in order to 

build a genuine profession of Jewish education* with—all the- 

benefirts- of־־status-^— career opportunities-̂ — eert-i-fication, 

"0tworkinchi— eode ofL^irofessionalr̂־ tlTt7TFy7~-â d̂ -ar1
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agreed— upon body-~af־־־krre>wlredg5. When such a profession is

established, and there is an infusion of dedicated and

qualified personnel to the field, parents will recognize,

por-hapc for— fch o first tintc/ that Jewish education can make a 
iign'Accii'Ŷ
decisive contribution to the lives of their children and the 

lifestyles of their families. This will establish a

groundswell of support that will enable community leaders to 

achieve the level of funding -support• necessary for a new 

system of education to flourish.

Though the Commission agreed on its agenda at this second

meeting, a significant number of Commissioners were

reluctant and urged the Commis-si-on tn address various +0 0*11+• ■Vhg.
proa a re a s  -fro *  4^15

programmatlc־־T3ption□-..

Eli Evans asked ״how is it possible for this Commission to ignore 

the revolution that the developments in the area of the media

׳2
have made available for Jewish education. Is it conceivable that

01+ •*he close o-f the
a plan for Jewish education could be developed^ that would not\sc«<rK'r̂  

take advantage of the contributions of television, video 

cassettes, computers and the museum?"

Mandel Berman reminded the Commission that so much of our 

experience and our research indicate^ that unless we 

encourage the family to adopt a more vigorous role in Jewish 

education, the formal and informal settings for Jewish 

education were not likely to have a W ^ y  significant impact
our

on children.
A
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Though the Commission agreed that the first items on its 

agenda would indeed be the building blocks, it also agreed

to decide at some future date how it could begin to address 

some of the important programmatic ideas that had been 

raised by the Commissioners.

At the conclusion of the second meeting of the Commission^

the staff was instructed to prepare the outline of a plan of

action. The Commissioners urged that the plan be
5î 'jli«a.neoU5ly

comprehensive and deal^ with personnel in terms of 

recruitment, training, profession building and retention 

sAmultaneou-gly. Community should be dealt with in terms of 

leadership, structure and finance. There had been notable 

attempts in the past to deal with the problem of personnel 

by raising salaries or by concentrating on the development 

of a specialised area of training. But these efforts have 

not met with major success. It was the Commission's 

assumption that unless the problem was dealt with 

comprehensively, this Commission would not make any 

substantial difference.

In interviewing commissioners before the third meeting and 

consulting with other experts, the staff was reminded time 

and again that bringing about change in the area of 

personnel and the community is vast and complex and will be 

difficult to address at once and across-the-board throughout
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North America. How would it be possible to achieve concrete 

results within a foreseeable period of time. Transforming 

30,000 teachers to meet the criteria contemplated by the

Commission would take years, perhaps even decades, to

accomplish. In addition, finding the personnel for new 

programs in informal educational settings, for study trips 

to Israel, for effective use of the media, required a long- 

range effort. The Commission was searching for a way to 

begin, a means for developing solutions to the shortage of 

personnel^ for demonstrating what the impact of a 

comprehensive attack on the "building blocks״ of Jewish 

education could be, while at the same time offering feasible 

models.

With this in mind, it was decided to select a small group of
€aoh

communities where ev-ery— possible step would t-a k_a-»— te

demonstrate what could happen if sufficient numbers of
i-P +'׳)e1*״®s+ successful *Mere

outstanding personnel were recruited^, and— tp» i and if theH hesg־\־?

efforts were supported by the community and its leadership, and

if the necessary funds were secured to maintain such an effort

over a five-year period. These communities were to be called

"Lead Communities."

Fundamental to the success of the lead communities would be the 

determination of the community itself to become a model for the 

rest of the country. This must be a "bottom-up" rather than a 

"top-down" effort if it is to succeed. It should be understood 

that the lead communities would have to provide a living
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that grow out of thedemonstration of how the new ideas 

Commission's plan can be implemented.
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Basic to the idea of Lead Community is the assumpion that 

significant questions concerning innnovation and 

implementation can only be resolved in real life situations 

and that Lead Communities will provide the laboratories in 

which to discover the policies and practices that work best. 

The lessons leaned could then be replicated elsewhere.

Lead Communities will become the testing places for "best 

practices״ —  exemplary or excellent programs —  in all 

fields of Jewish education. We will learn of these best 

practices through the combined efforts of the key 

continental educational institutions and organizations, and 

above all, the creative front-line educators who have 

developed innovative, successful programs in their 

classrooms, community centers, summer camps, adult education 

programs and trips to Israel. As ideas are tested, they will 

be carefully monitored and subjected to critical analysis. A 

combination of openness and creativity with continuing 

monitoring and clear-cut accountability will be vital to the 

success of the lead community program. Although the primary 

focus of each lead community would be local, the 

transformations that will take place will have an effect on 

national institutions that are playing a key role in Jewish 

education. Thus, the institutions of higher Jewish learning 

will need to expand their education faculties to train 

additional personnel for the lead communities and to offer 

on-the-job training for the personnel that is presently 

working in the existing institutions.
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At its third meeting on June 14th, 1989 the Commission 

adopted the strategy of implementing its ideas through the 

establishment of several Lead Communities. Because the 

concept of Lead Community requires local initiative and 

involvement as well as the expertise of national 

institutions and organizations, the staff was requested 

to develop the elements of a national or continental 

strategy required for implementation of the Commission's 

plan.

Substantial time was devoted at this third Commission 

meeting to the importance of educational research, of 

monitoring and evaluation, of learning about the impact of 

various programs. Commissioners thought it would be 

inappropriate, possibly even wasteful, to undertake 

significant new initiatives without carefully monitoring and 

supervising their introduction into lead communities.

As the meeting was about to conclude, commissioners raised 

the crucial issue of who was going to implement this 

ambitious plan - who would do the work? The staff was asked 

to prepare materials that would deal with the following 

questions:

1) who would assume responsibility for continuing the work 

of the Commission when it issued its report and 

recommendaitons; 2) who would be responsible for the 

implementation of the plan that was emerging; 3) who would
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initiate the establishment of lead communities; 4) how would 

the necessary research, the evaluation and monitoring be 

introduced into the plan that the Commission was preparing?

In the interviews that followed the third meeting, the staff 

was referred to successful programs in the field, and found 

that there were many excellent ideas that could be 

incorporated into the work of the Lead Communities. They 

also learned that several of the prominent family 

foundations had undertaken pioneering work in programmatic 

areas.

The dichotomy, the tension between the concept of the 

"building blocks" and that of programmatic areas was 

diminishing as it became clear that personnel would always 

have to be recruited and trained for specific programs for 

specific ages or settings (e.g. teachers for early childhood, 

for the supplementary school, for the day school, 

counsellors for the community center. )

Responding to the issues of implementation, Commissioners

recommended that a mechanism, an entity be established to

carry out the work. This entity would be responsible for

initiating the establishment of the Lead Communities; it

could begin a dialogue between the work of the family

foundations and the work undertaken in lead communities; 
between the foundations and national institutions such as

the training institutions. It would initiate the
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establishment of the research facilities that the 

commissioners requested, and it could carry on the work of 

the Commission when it completed its report.

At the fourth meetingof the Commission, which took place on 

October 23, 1989, the idea of creating a new entity, the ״ 

Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education", was agreed 

upon. The Council would be responsible for the 

implementation of the Commission's decisions and plan.

The staff was asked to bring together the various elements 

that had been discussed in the first four meetings of the 

Commission and in the many interviews that had taken place 

between these meetings with commissioners and other experts.
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At the fifth meeting of the commission it became clear that 

a concrete plan for change had emerged from the 

Commission's work and that implementation of the plan could 

begin immediately.

The plan is designed to meet the shortage of dedicated, 

gualified and well-trained educators. The Commission 

believes that talented educators will be able to develop 

programs that will engage and involve the Jews of North 

America so that they will be conversant with Jewish

knowledge, values and behavior.

A process of communal mobilization for Jewish education will 

be launched: outstanding leaders, scholars, educators and

rabbis will be encouraged to assume responsibility for this 

process and to recruit others to join them. They will 

develop policies for intervention and improvement; they will 

effect changes in funding allocations; they will develop the 

appropriate communal structures for Jewish education.

By the time the Commission issues its report in the Fall of 

1990, the Commission will have taken the following initial 

steps:

Funding: Substantial funds will be available to launch the 

plan. This is now being arranged through the generosity of 

family foundations. Long-term funding will be developed in 

concert with federations of Jewish philanthropy, the 

religious denominations, the communities involved and other 

sources.
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Implementation: The establishment of The Council for New 

Initiatives in Jewish Education —  to be a facilitating 

mechanism for the implementation of the Commission's 

recommendations. The Council, guided by its board and the 

Council's staff, will be charged with carrying out the plan 

decided upon by the Commission.

Lead Communities: Several lead communities will be

established. They will be places where Jewish education at 

its best will be developed demonstrated and tested.

The challenge:

Immediate Implementation and A Long-term Effort

Initial work in Lead Communities, the availability 

of funding and the availability of the Council's staff will 

allow us to take important preliminary steps for ushering in 

an era of change for Jewish education.

However, for significant across-the-board change to take 

place, a long-term effort is required. The lessons learned 

in Lead Communities will be applied in many communities, 

gradually changing standards of Jewish education throughout 

North America. The available pool of qualified personnel 

will be increased. The profession of Jewish education will
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be developed as the number of qualified educators increases, 

as traininq programs are developed and as job opportunities, 

terms and conditions for employment are improved. Gradually, 

major proqram areas will be addressed. A research capability 

will be developed.

The Commission on Jewish Education in North America 
has decided to undertake a ten- year plan for change in 
Jewish education. Implementation of the first phase of 
the plan will begin immediately.

The Commission calls on the North American Jewish 
community, on its leadership and institutions, to adopt 
this plan and make resources available in this attempt 
to make a serious frontal attack on the issue of its 
future.

Decisions and Recommendations 

of the Commission on Jewish Education in North America

l.The Commission recommends the establishment of the 

Council for new Initiatives in Jewish Education. The 

Council will undertake the implementation of the 

Commission's decisions and recommendations. It will be a 

driving force in the attempt to bring about across-the- 

board, systemic change for Jewish education in North 

America.

* The Council will create a cooperative effort of individuals and organizations concerned 

with Jewish education, as well as the funders who will help support the entire activity. 

Central communal organizations- CJF, JCC Association and JESNA will be full partners in 

the work. Federations will be invited to play a central role and the religious 

denominations will be fully involved.

*The Council will be charged with gaining acceptance for the action plan decided upon by
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the Commission and bringing about implementation of the Commission's recommendations. It 

will be devoted to initiating and promoting innovation in Jewish education. As such, it 

should be a center guided by vision, together with rigorous work and creative thinking and 

characterized by an atmosphere of ferment, search and creativity. It will be a driving 

force for systemic change.

*It will help to design and revise development strategies in concert with other persons, 

communities and institutions. It will be a full-time catalyst for development efforts in 

Jewish education. It will work with and through existing institutions and organizations 

and help them rise to their full potential.

*The Council will be comprised of an active board and staff. The board will determine 

policy and follow the work of the small, highly qualified professional staff.

* The authority of the Council will derive from the ideas that guide it, and the prestige, 

status and effectiveness of its board and staff.

2. The Commission urges a vigorous effort to involve 

more key community leaders in the Jewish education 

enterprise. It urges local communities to establish

comprehensive planning committees to study their Jewish

education needs and to be proactive in bringing about

improvements. The Commission recommends a number of 

sources for additional funding to support improvements 

in Jewish education, including federations and private 

foundations.

In order for this to happen:
* The Commission encourages the establishment of additional local committees or 

commissions on Jewish education, the purpose of which is to bring together communal and 

congregational leadership in wall-to-wall coalitions to improve the communities' formal 

and informal Jewish education programs.

* The Commission encourages each community to seek aggressively to include top community 

leadership in their local Jewish education planning committee and in the management of the 

schools, the Jewish Community Centers and local Jewish education programs.

* The Commission recommends that as federations identify priority needs and opportunities, 

they should provide greater sums for Jewish education, both in their annual allocations 

and by special grants from endowment funds and/or special fundraising efforts on behalf of 

Jewish education.

The Commission and its Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education will encourage private
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foundations and phiIanthropically-oriented families to set aside substantial sums of money 

for Jewish education for the next five to ten years.

* The Commission recommends that private foundations establish a fund to finance the 

Council and subsidies for Lead Communities and other projects.

3. The Commission recommends that a ten-year plan to 

build the profession of Jewish education in North

America be developed and immediately launched. The plan 

will include the development of training opportunities; 

a major effort to recruit appropriate candidates to the 

profession; increases in salaries and benefits; and 

improvements in the status of Jewish education as a 

profession.

This will require that:

A. The North American Jewish community undertake a 
program to significantly increase the quantity and 
enhance the quality of pre-service and in-service 
training opportunities in North America and in Israel. 
The plan will raise the number of people graduating from 
training programs from 100 to 400 per year and will 
dramatically expand in-service and on-the-job training 
programs.

Increasing and improving training opportunities will require investing significant funds 

in the development of existing training programs to enable them to rise to their full 

potential, and developing new programs within training institutions or at general 

universities in North America and in Israel. For this to happen it will be necessary to:

* Develop and increase full-time faculty for Jewish education programs from 15 to 60, 

including the endowment of professorships and fellowships for training new faculty.

* Create and expand specialized training tracks in various institutions to meet the needs 

of the field

* Improve the quality of training opportunities by creating partnerships between training 

institutions in North America and Israel, research networks, consortia of training 

pr o g r a m s .

* Establish training programs for geographic areas that do not have any at this time
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* Develop and support training for professional leadership in Jewish education in North 

Ameri c a .

* Support specialized programs at general universities and consider the establishment of 

similar programs where they are desirable.

* Provide a significant number of fellowships for students who want to become Jewish 

educators.

* Develop a variety of in-service training programs throughout North America and in Israel

that will accommodate many more educators. The programs will be designed to fulfill a variety of 

in-service needs.

B. A nationally co-ordinated recruitment plan to 
increase the pool of qualified applicants for jobs and 
for training programs be developed and implemented. The 
plan will seek to significantly expand the pool from 
which candidates for training and re-training are 
recruited, and develop methods and techniques for 
recruiting them.

This will involve:

* Undertaking a survey to identify new pools of candidates * Identifying the conditions 

under which talented potential educators could be attracted to the field (e.g. financial 

incentives during training; adequate salaries and benefits; possibilities of advancement 

and growth; challenging jobs).

* Developing a systematic marketing and recruitment program based on the findings of the 

survey.

C. The profession of Jewish education, including the 
conditions that are likely to attract and retain a 
cadre of dedicated, qualified educators, be developed.
In particular, the plan will recommend policies to 
improve the status of educators, their salaries and 
benefits, grant them empowerment and improve their 
working conditions.

This will involve:

* Developing appropriate standards for salaries and benefits for all Jewish educators, 

strategies for implementing them in communities, and assuring their funding.

* Creating a comprehensive career development program for educators which will allow for 

professional advancement and personal growth.

* Mapping out the positions that need to be created and filled in order to meet the 

current challenges of Jewish education
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planning and monitoring for those efforts.

The Commission has identified the following programmatic 

areas, each of which offers promising opportunities for 

intervention.

Target populations: Early childhood, the child, the adolescent 
the college-age youth, the adult, the family, the 
retired and elderly, the new immigrant.

Settings and frameworks: Early childhood education and 
child care, the supplementary school (elementary and 
high school), the day school (elementary and high 
school), the synagogue, the Jewish community center, 
camping, the Israel Experience

Content, Resources and Methods: Curriculum, Hebrew 
language education, the arts, media and new technologies

6. The Commission recommends the establishment of a 

research capability in North America to develop the 

knowledge base for Jewish education, to gather the 

necessary data and to undertake monitoring and 

evaluation. Research and development should be supported 

at existing institutions and organizations, and at 

specialized research facilities that may need to be 

established.

In order for this to happen the Commission will:

* Establish monitoring and evaluation procedures for the implementation of every element 

of the Commission's plan.

* Assist in the undertaking of studies and analyses for the plans of lead communities.

* Help establish research institutions and programs as required .

״  jO O l
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* Developing new ladders of advancement for

education, ranging from avocational positions to senior academic and executive positions. 

The ladder of advancement will be accompanied by the appropriate criteria for advancement 

and related salaries and benefits.

* Encouraging colleagial networking through conferences, publications and professional 

associations, as a way of maintaining standards, exchanging ideas and facilitating 

innovation and experimentation.

4.The Commission recommends the establishment of 

several Lead Communities , where excellence in Jewish 

education will be demonstrated for others to see, learn 

from and, where appropriate, to replicate. Lead 

Communities will be initiated by local communities which 

will work in partnership with the Council. The Council 

will help distill the lessons learned from the Lead 

Communities and diffuse the results.

A Lead Community will be a place -- a whole community -  where excellence in Jewish 

education will be demonstrated for others to see, learn from and, where appropriate, to 

replicate. The Lead Communities will engage in the process of re-designing and improving 

the delivery of Jewish education according to state-of-the-art knowledge. The focus will 

be on personnel and the community, with the goal of effecting and inspiring change in the 

various programmatic areas in the field of Jewish education.

5. The Commission has identified several programmatic 

areas, each of which offers promising opportunities for 

intervention. The Council for New Initiatives in Jewish 

education will encourage the development of these areas 

in Lead Communities and will offer its services to 

Foundations and Individuals who want to concentrate 

their efforts in a programmatic area. The Council will 

act as broker between Foundations and institutions that 

wish to specialize in a programmatic area.

The Council will assist in the provision of research.
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individual teachers to any school in North America who are 

responsible for an outstanding achievement In their own 

schools.

Principals vill also have to be encouraged to welcome these 

new initiatives, The Council will seek to work with various 

organizations to project messages to principals about this 

concept, urging them to encourage their faculties to exercise 

greater power and influence over the character and nature of 

their schools.

Xhft Community

The work of the Commission is itself evidence of the growing 

concern on the part of the Jewish community for the quality 

and effectiveness of Jewish education. The Council will work 

to maintain this momentum in order to secure a leading place 

for Jewish educaiton on the agenda of the organized Jewish 

community.

The goal is clear, as Morton Mandel observed; a majority of 

the estimated 300 community leaders of the approximately 30 

commmunities in which the North American Jewish population is 

concentrated must rally to the cause of Jewish education.

"The chances are," he said, "that in 1980, only 25 of these 

leaders thought Jewish education was the burning issue, 100 

thought it was important, and the rest didn't spend much time

9
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thinking about it. In 1990, it may wall be that there are 

100 community leaders who think that education is a burning 

issue; 100 who think it is important, and 100 who don't giv* 

it too much attnetion. The challenge is that by the year 

2000, 250 of these community leaders should see Jewish educa- 

tion as the burning issue, and 50 should think it is impor- 

tant."

When that is achieved, Morton Mandel stated, money will be 

available to finance the massive reorganization program 

envisioned by the Commission. A substantially enhanced and 

qualified professional educational core will have been firmly 

established.

Although the bulk of the funds necessary for changing the 

nature of Jewish education in North American will come from 

local communities through the foundations, the Council will 

be able to launch the program immediately through the gener• 

osity of six family foundations ־־ the Charles Bronfman 

Foundation, the Riklis Foundation, the Blaustein Foundation, 

the Wexner Foundation, the Crown Foundation, and the Mandel 

Associated Foundations.

The director of the Council and its board will sustain this 

effort by recruiting additional family foundations to support 

specific elements of the action plan. A major new resource 

for funding may well be found in the federation endowment
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funda, are currently estimated at $2 billion. These funds are 

not for the most part being utilized for educational purpose, 

but they could be tapped as part of the new program. Also, 

the Council will work with federations in developing new 

fund raising drives for specific aspects of this educational 

plan.

Also, in the local communities, the Council will explore the 

possibility of developing a new structure that will enable 

the various elements concerned with Jewish education to work 

more effectively together. This will include the federations, 

bureaus of Jewish education, the denominations, JCCs, coramu* 

nal schools and congregations. The relationship among these 

groups and national organizations (the JCC Assocation, JESNA 

and CJF) will have to be carefully worked out. At the center 

of the new local alliance will be the federations themselves, 

which will play the key role in planning, budgeting and 

financing Jewish education. This new structure will in effect 

mirror the planning committees in che Lead Communities.

Programmatic Areas

The major thrust of the work of the Council will be related 

to the building blocks of Jewish education -- establishing a 

teaching profession and building local community support. 

However, there is a strong Interrelationship between these
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building blocks and programmatic areas. Teachers are trained 

to become specialists In different areas •• Hebrew, Bible, 

history, etc., and for programs for particular age groups 

early childhood, elementary school, high*school, college age, 

young adults, older adults, the retired and elderly.

The creation of innovative and effective programs in the 

various areas of education will eventually be crucial for the 

success of the Commission's educational plan. Therefore, the 

Council and its staff, as part of their long range strategy, 

will develop an inventory of successful programs in the 

various programmatic areas. This inventory will be offered 

to the planning committees of the Lead Communities, who will 

choose among them, adapting and modifying the programs for 

their local settings. The Council will also advise regional 

and national organizations and local communities on how they 

might benefit from the lessons learned from these successful 

programs,

The Council will build upon the work already undertaken In 

programmatic areas by several of the family Foundations.

Thus, for instance, the Charles Bronfman Foundation will 

assume responsibilty for programs relating to the Israel 

experience; the Riklis Foundation will assume responsibility 

for programs in early childhood education; the Blaustein 

Foundation will initiate support for financing research; the
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Wexner Foundation has already taken leadership in the area of 

training educators; the foundation created by the Crown 

family will focus resources on encouraging outstanding educa- 

tor* who have developed best practices; the Melton Foundation 

will intensify its efforts in the area of adult education; 

the Revson Foundation is expanding its pioneering efforts in 

the area of the use of the media and other means of communi- 

cations education by television documentaries, Museum pro- 

grammatic developments and similar programs; and the Mandel 

Associated Foundations are committed to locating and support- 

lng the processes likely to lead to systemic change in the 

field of Jewish education generally.

The Council will function as a broker between these founda* 

tlons and Lead Communities, between Foundations and creative 

educators in the field, and between institutions which want 

to develop specialization in programmatic areas and potential 

funders,

IV. On-going Research

The Council will establish a research capability in North 

America to provide the necessary data about Jewish education 

for monitoring results and planning for the future. This will 

include procedures for the evaluation of each component 

of the Commission’s plan as well as gathering new information 

concerning the state of Jewish education generally.
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This research will be carried out by professional research 

organizations, The results will be disseminated throughout 

the Jewish educational community, for use in short term and 

long term planning. Data on Lead Communities will be gath׳ 

ered and analyzed to ensure that their individual programs 

are educationally sound and are meeting with success.

The Council will also help develop innovative research 

projects to test out new approaches to Jewish education.

These will involve settings in which data can be collected 

and analyzed on key educational Issues, ranging from the 

effectiveness of supplementary school curricula to different 

methods of teaching Hebrew and other subjects, and to profes* 

sional practices in different educational environments.

The Council will bring together individuals from various 

institutions dealing with research in Jewish education to 

create a national research agenda for the field. It will 

organize periodic conferences and issue reports on new devel* 

opments.

All research activities of the Council will be supervised by 

an experienced member of the staff who will be responsible 

for commissioning new research, working with local communi- 

ties and national organizations, and coordinating various
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research projects.

V. Dlffutlon of the Plan

Although th• main thrust of the Council will be to work with 

Lead Communities and to develop national strategies over the 

next several years, another focus of attention will be to set 

up a process whereby other communities around the country 

will be able to learn, adapt and replicate the ideas, find- 

ings and results of the Lead Communities. In this phase of 

the Council's work, national organizations ־־ especially 

JESNA, JCC Association, and CJF ־* will play a critical role, 

since they will be the means by which this process will be 

effected.

The Council will assist these organizations in developing 

procedures that will accomplish this objective through such 

means as published reports, seminars, publicity in the Jewish 

and the general media, and eventually through training pro* 

grains for communities around the country. The national organ- 

izations will also arrange for on-site visits by community 

leaders to observe what is taking place in the Lead Communi- 

ties,

As Lead Community programs begin to bear fruit, a plan will 

be developed by the Council to initiate new Lead Community
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programs. At the end of the first five years, it is expected 

that the initial Lead Communities will have matured to the 

point where they will have developed a momentum of their own 

towards a continually improving educational system. By that 

time, another three or four Lead Communities may be added to 

the plan. These communities will be able to move forward at 

a more rapid pace because of the lessons learned in the first 

communities.

The process of adding new communities should be a continuing 

one, so that in time there will be a growing network of 

communities in North America that will be active participants 

in the program. It also may be possible to establish a new 

category of Lead Communities that will function as associates 

or satellites of the origlanl communities. These will not 

require the same kind of intensive effort that will be neces- 

sary in the founding communities, and they will help the 

Council provide the level of support necessary for building 

the entire effort into a nationwide program. The program will 

thus have a ripple effect, and as time goes on be extended to 

an increasing number of communities throughout North America.
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w rit in  desperate nnd  □f improvement, and yet very l i t t le  of a 

p o sitive  nature had bean accomplished. Ideas had bean suggested in  

the pastן a r tic le s  had been w ritten ; conferences had been held  ן

some innovative programs had been trie d j yet s ig n ifica n t improve

ment had not come about. Each of the commissioners, from h is or her 

own perspective, fe lt  that community leaders and educators knew 

what the problems were but had not yet devised a workable strategy 

fo r E ffe c tin g  change in  the fie ld . How would th is  Commission be

difftmnt?

To meet these challenges״ the s ta ff established a procedure fo r 

m aintaining personal contact w ith each of the commissioners ±ndi- 

v id u a lly  through system atic in terview s. In th is  way. a ll the 

commissioners would have an opportunity to provide input in to  the 

process. Thus every meeting of the Commission was a culm ination of 

continuing dialogues among professionals and commissioners!

In the e a rly  stages of the Commission's work, a ch eck lis t of 26 

areas of need in  Jew ish education were id en tified  and discussed as 

p o s s ib ilitie s  fo r being the focus of the Commission. Although each 

of the areas could e a s ily  warrant a special Commission of it s  own, 

the sheer form ulation of th is  l is t  helped to provide a framework in 

which the o ve ra ll problem could be analyzed.

The 26 areaSjO r options^ were 1

1. Determining the educational needs of the ea rly  

childhood age group
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q u a lified  professional educational cor■ M ill have been firm ly 

estab lished.

A ll the programmatic areas that wore detailed  in  the l is t  of 

26 areas or options could be d ealt w ith once the building 

blocks were in  place. The Commission might w ell include in  

it s  plan a number of sp ec ific  a c tiv itie s ! in  these programmat

ic  areas, but it s  major e ffo rt would be to concentrate on the 

build ing blocks themselves.

Even w ith th is  concentration of e ffo rt, more thought had to 

be given as to how i t  would be possible to achieve concrete 

re su lts  w ith in  a foreseeable period of tim e. Transforming 

30,000 teaching positions to meet the c r ite r ia  contemplated 

by the Commission would take years, perhaps even decades, to 

accom plish. In add ition , finding the personnel fo r new 

programs in  inform al educational settings^ 1 Eudy trip s  to 

Israel^  or educational programs in  the median would be a long 

range e ffo rt . The Commission wanted, therefore, to develop an 

environment whore an in tensive and concentrated e ffo rt  could 

be made to demonstrate the impact of an e n tire ly  new approach 

to Jew ish education.

With th is  in mind, i t  was decided to se lect a sm all group of 

Lead Communities in  which every possible step would be taken

to estab lish  the two building blocks in  Jew ish education t
\
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Dear David,

Here is today's first installment. It begins immediately 
following the text you sent us last night (your page 14) . 
It reguires your poetry —  what you sent us last night does 
the job.

As we see it, what is reguired to complete the chapter is a 
section on programmatics, research and diffusion. We hope 
you will receive it after lunch today. We very much need 
the completed chapter at the end of your day today. We will 
finish chapter four by tomorrow a.m. your time.

We think this chapter (5) should be called something like 
"the implementation of the plan" while chapter four is 
likely to be "the Commission's plan". We still need a 
brilliant title for the whole report.
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III. National Strategies

The Commission's recommendations will necessitate that the 

Council develop a strategic plan for implementation 

throughout North America. The plan will deal systematically 

with the building blocks of community and personnel, will 

develop alternative approaches for programmatic areas and 

will initiate the establishment of a research capability for 

North America. Many promising ideas and suggestions have 

already been offered for consideration. Some of those 

include:

1. Personnel

A national recruitment plan will be prepared to attract 

new people into the field of Jewish education.

The time has come to launch a systematic approach to 

recruitment, bringing marketing thought to bear on Jewish 

education. The market study will need to identify who are 

likely candidates for the profession of Jewish education —  

what are the relevant market segments, at what ages or 

stages should candidates be approached and under what 

conditions can they be successfully recruited. There are 

those who suggest that we should invest effort in 

recruiting:
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Talented high school students;

College students on campuses with serious Judaica 

departments;

Students while they participate in Israel Experience 

programs;

Professionals at mid-career to be retrained for Jewish 

education.

When it has been decided to concentrate on a market segment 

the following programs might be undertaken:

For each appropriate market segment, an intensive outreach 

program will be developed. Recruiters will work on college 

campuses, in Israel Experience programs, in camps, and in 

high-schools to locate candidates for the field. They will 

invite the candidates to participate in special programs 

possibly at the campuses of institutions of higher Jewish 

learning both in North America and Israel. Summer seminars 

will be offered at the Judaica departments of universities 

to introduce them to exciting conceptions of Judaism and 

Jewish education.

A major foundation has already decided to invest in the 

recruitment effort.

2. Training —  the Education of Educators

The number of students graduating from quality training 

programs must be multiplied immediately. The Council will 

encourage the development of plans to increase the number of
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students graduating annually, from 100 to 400 graduates per 

year.

Funding will be secured to make the following possible:

* The full time Jewish education faculty for training 

programs will be increased from fifteen to sixty. Candidates 

for these positions will be recruited from outstanding 

practitioners in the field, academics at universities in the 

areas of general education, Judaica, the social sciences, 

and the humanities.

* Fellowships must be made available for all gualified

students. Encouraging first steps have been undertaken by 

the Wexner Foundation to attract outstanding candidates to 

training programs.

* New training programs will be established to prepare 

informal educators, early childhood educators, specialists 

for the teaching of Hebrew, the Bible, adult education and 

other areas.

* Innovative programs will be established including:

Training programs for the leadership of Jewish education 

similar to those in Israel such as the Jerusalem Fellows and 

the Senior Educators.

* Fast track programs will be established for majors in

Judaica programs to retool for senior positions in Jewish 

education.
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* The plan will include a dramatically expanded program 

of on-the-job training or in-service education for large 

numbers of front line educators.

3. The Emerging Profession of Jewish Education

The success of the effort to recruit, train and retain 

candidates for Jewish education cannot be separated from the 

reguirement to develop the profession and the empowerment of 

its members.

The Council's plan will include a re-consideration of:

a. Salaries and benefits: An economic task force will be 

established to deal with the issues of financing Jewish 

education in North America. The task force will suggest 

standards for salaries and benefits for Jewish educators. 

Strategies for implementing these standards and for funding 

them will be developed, initially in Lead Communities and 

then gradually spread throughout the continent.

b. Career development: A career development program will 

be created to enable professional growth and advancement. A 

wide array of in-service training programs, seminars, 

conferences and opportunities for collegial networking will 

be developed throughout North America. To make this 

effective, map of available positions to meet the new needs 

will have to be created. Much will be learned from the 

experience of lead communities, where alternative ladders of 

advancement will be developed.
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c. Empowerment: No less important than salaries on career 

development is the empowerment of the members of a 

profession. The empowerment of Jewish educators will 

necessitate granting them a major role in setting 

educational policy and determining content in their 

classrooms, JCCs, schools and communities.

The Community

The Council will build on the developing momentum to secure 

a leading place for Jewish education on the agenda of the 

organized Jewish community. The North American Commission 

on Jewish education, the local commissions on Jewish 

education/Jewish continuity have accelerated this process. 

The climate in the Jewish community as related to Jewish 

education will improve when hundreds of the top leaders are 

informed, concerned and involved in the enterprise of 

Jewish education.

Morton Mandel put it the following way: יי if the Jewish 

population is largely concentrated in thirty communities and 

there were ten key leaders in each community, in 1980, 25 of 

these leaders thought Jewish education was the burning 

issue, 100 thought it was an important issue, and the rest 

didn't spend much time thinking about it. In 1990, 100 

community leaders think this a burning issue; 100 think it 

is an important issue, and 100 don't give it too much 

attention. The challenge is that by the year 2000, 250 of 

these community leaders see Jewish education as the burning
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issue and 50 think it is important. When this happens there 

will be:

—  money available to undertake all the wonderful things we 

have been talking about

—  outstanding personnel will be drawn to the field because 

the community will be announcing in the most dramatic of 

terms that this is what is needed to improve the Jewish 

future.

The two building blocks are inseparable. Qualified personnel 

will enthuse these outstanding community leaders and they 

will be able to recruit, attract, and retain the right 

people.

Funding the Plan

The Council is able to immediately launch the action plan 

because of the generosity of six family foundations:

2

5

This represents the first effort of the Council to involve 

the Jewish family foundations in the implementation of the 

Commission's plan. The director of the Council and its board 

will sustain this effort by recruiting additional family 

foundations to support specific elements of the action plan.
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The director, the staff and his board will turn to 

federation endowment funds and encourage them to play a 

major role in supplying the near term financing (and some of 

the long-term financing) of the Commission's plan. They will 

also encourage special communal fundraising efforts for 

these purposes. The initial funding from these sources will 

make it possible for the local federations throughout North 

America to prepare themselves to meet the basic longer-term 

funding needs of Jewish education.

The Council will make every effort to match the agenda of family 

foundations with the needs of the training institutions, the 

innovations being introduced in lead communities and creative 

programmatic suggestions throughout North America.

Structure

The Council will examine how a structure can be developed that 

reflects the newly emerging relationship among federations, 

bureaus of Jewish education, the denominations, JCCs, communal 

schools and congregations. In lead communities, the concept of 

committees on Jewish education/Jewish continuity will be 

further developed and studied, as will the role of federations in 

the planning, budgeting and financing of Jewish education.

On the continental level, the relationship between the major 

forces in Jewish education, the denominations, JCCA, JESNA and 

CJF will reguire careful study and analysis.
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programmatic suggestions throughout North America. 

Structure 

The Council will examine how a structure can be developed that 

reflects the newly emerging relationship among federations, 

bureaus of Jewish education, the denominations, JCCs, communal 

schools and congregations. In lead communities, the concept of 

committees on Jewish education/Jewish continuity will be 

further developed and studied, as will the role of federations in 

the planning, budgeting and financing of Jewish education. 

On the continental level, the relationship between 

forces in Jewish education, the denominations, JCCA, 

CJF will require careful study and analysis. 

7 
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CBm-TER 4: Coning To Grips With the Pnobl&n

The Commission faced several major challenges in determining how to 

corns to grips with the problems facing Jewish education״

fh<= Commission consisted of individuals with very different 

backgrounds who would inevitably bring to the table diverse and 

sometimes conflicting approaches to analyzing the nature of the 

task. This was an advantage in that it brought together the 

different perspectives that would be needed to develop a realistic 

and comprehensive solution. But it posed a potential problem in 

the search for common grounds for discussion. In view of this!, the 

setting of agendas for each of the Commission's sessions, and the 

orchestration of the discussions themselves so they would be con-

structive and resul ̂  required a great deal of advanced יoriented־

planning and considerable skill in the conduct of the meetings.

Secondly, the problem was so vast that it was unclear how the

ComfTussicn should focus its work so that it could achieve the

no
greatest impact. There were 5w clearcut guidelines as to how to 

establish priorities among the multitude of issues that needed to 

be addressed.

Thirdly, the organisers of the Commission were very much aware that 

there had long been agreement about which areas of Jewish education

i.
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and cc:mprehe"lsive soluticn. B.Jlt it posed a p::,.tenti.al problem in 

the search for C:OITYT'Oi gro..lnds for disc1.1ssion. In view of this~ the 
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l"\Q 

There were illlt" clearcut gLtidelines as to h::lw to 

establish pn.ori ties cMalg the in..tl ti tude of issues that needed to 

be addr~~. 

Thirdly, tt-e organizers of the Comlissicn llEre very rruc:h aware that 

trer-e ~ lcrig beer, a.gr~t abcut which areas of Jewish ed!JC:at.ic:J"l 
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commissioners would have an opportunity to provide input into the 

process. Thus ever/ meeting □f the Commission was a culmination of

1 iixi.! 1y Jia lu ^u ca  cviiung p1־a - fc3Dion*ls >and csc5mnhx»»>,<»r1e:1-t3־

In the early stages of the Commission's work, a checklist of 26 

areas of need in Jewish education were identified and discussed as 

possibilities for being the focus of the Commission. Although each

of the areas could easily warrant a special Commission of its own, 

the sheer formulation of this list helped to provide a framework in 

which the overall problem could be analysed.

The 26 areas,or options.were:

1. Determining the educational needs of the early 

chiridhuud age* yruup

2

4

. ·---· 
coomissic::ners wc,..1ld hava an opportunity to provide inp.tt into the 

proc:ess. Trus ever1 meeting of tre Cc:mnissim was a c:ulminatio, of 

ln tt-e early stages of the Cc:mnissia, ' s work, a c:hec:klist of 2t> 

areas of need in Jewish educatia, wer e identi tied arid disc:ussed as 

possJ.bi l i ties for being the fcx:us of tt-e Ccmnissic::n. Al tt-0.Agh ~h 

of tre c1.reeas c:a.1ld easily warrant a Sl=ECial Corrmissia, of its c:w,, 

the sheer fornulatic::n of this list helped to provide a f r~r-k in 

which the overall problem c:a;ld be .analyzed. 

The 2o i'.rec\SJ or opti01sJ1-ere: 

1. Determining the educ:aticnal needs of the early 

" 



2. Enhancing programs for pre-kindergarten,

kindergarten and day care

3. Determining the educational needs of the elementary 

school age group

4. High school education

5 . DQt.»rmining fcho o d u ratian al ncscsda •for f.ha roll(B0»  

age group

6. Establishing new programs for college age education

7. Young adult education

S. Determining the educational needs of the family

9 .  D e v e l o p i n g  n o w  procjrvsvmc: fo r-  f a m i l y  m  Q d u c » —

tion

10. Adult education

11. Education for the retired and elderly

12. Supplementary school improvement

13. Day school improvement

14. Informal education development

15. Israel jtxperience programs

16. Integrating programs for formal and informal educa-

tion

17t Hebrew language teaching

18. Curriculum and methods development

17. Media and technology

20. The shortage of qualified personnel

21. Community support

3>
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2. 8i~c:ing pr~r~ for pre-kindergarten, 

kindergarten .and day c:2-re 

3. Determining the educational needs cf ttie elementary 

$Chool age gro.1p 

4. High sc:ho:>l educ:aticn 

age grwp 

6. Establishing new programs for college age ed1.1c:aticri 

7, Yo...tng ad1.1l t ed1.11:~ti01 

8. Determining the edl.teatioial needs of ttie f,;imily 

tia, 

10. Adult educatic:n 

11. Edi.ic:aticn for tt-e retired and elderly 

12. aipplementary sch:x:Jl improvement 

13. D.?.y sc:h:ol improvement 

14. Inform.al education developnent 

15. I$r-ael £xperience progrcl/TlS 

16. Integrating progr~ for formal and info~l edi.ca

tia, 

17. Hebrew lc:1ng1.1age teoching 

18. Curr-iC:LllLUTI clrld mett-ods development 

19. Media and tectnology 

20. The sh:lrtage of qLlali fied perscnnel 

21. Cc1Tm.111i ty support 
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22. Tuition rates 

23• Physical plant

24. Research

25. Encouraging innovation in Jewish education

26. Generating additional funding

These areas represent a complete outline of all the elements 

of Jewish education that needP'to be addressed. However, they 

represent^segments of the whole picture, rather than func-

tions of the education system that underly the difficulties 

in each area. A deeper analysis of the problem would have to 

be made to get at same of the root causes.

On further study it became apparent that there were six 

different functions of the system that affected all the other 

areas. These were:

o Establishing the audience for Jewish education 

o Recruiting and training personnel 

o Designing the curriculum and methods of education 

o Determining the economics of education 

o Building community support/funding 

o Creating the settings of education

The commissioners recognized that this was still too broad an 

array of topics to deal with effectively, and their work 

would be substantially more focused if a still more fundamen-
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25. Encc:uraging innovatia, in J~ish education 

26, Generating additic:rial fL1nding 
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0 &..u.lding c:oom..Uii ty ~1pport/fLU1ding 

o Creating tt-e ~ttings of educ::aticn 

The ccmnissicners recognized that this was still too broad M 

array of topics to dea~ with effectively, c1nd thei r work 

"-0.lld be subste1ntially rrore focused if a still more fund~-
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tal analysis would be made of the basic needs of the educa-

tional system.

A conceptual breakthrough was achieved when it was determined 

-f
that ^®^two building blocks of the entire Jewish education 

system^cxxM■ be identified as־;

1. The establishment of a new method of recruiting 

and training educational personnel;

2. Providing the necessary community support and 

leadership to achieve appropriate levels of funding 

for an outstanding educational system.

While these two needs had long been discussed as fundamental ■f1> 

an improved Jewish education system , never before t־t*d— fcl'l&y 

been singled nut as the two pre-conditions upon which every-

thing else depended.

Thus, in regard to personnel, it was clear that there was a 

shortage of talented, dedicated, trained educators for every 

single area. This was for all age groups!, for all types of 

schools, for the preparation of curricula materials, for all 

types of educational settings, for trips to Israel, etc.

Without well trained educators in each of these fields, there 

could be no substantial improvements ^  •

In regard to community support and funding, it was clear that 

every program suffered from a lack of sufficient funds. If

־«־ 5“

tal analysis ~ld be made of the basic: needs of tl'-e educa

tiaial 9Yiitem. 

A i:cncep~l breakthra.tgh was achieved wtai it was detennined 

~~ 
that ~ two b..tilding blcx:ks of the entire Jewish ed1.1c:~tia, 

" 
system,~ ;id~tifiea -as·: 

1. The establishnent of c1 new meth::ld of rec:rui ting 

~d training ed1.1catia,al perscnnel; 

2. Providing tt-e necessary cormunity support .wid 

lecldership to achieve appropriate lwwl9 of funding 

for c111 o..1tstMding educ:atic:r1i\l systen. 

While tt-ese two needs had lcnQ been discussed as fund.wrental -ti, 
~w 

~ improved Jewish educatioo system~ ,_never bef ore t~~,•~ 

been singled o...1t as ~ two pre-condi ticns u pcr, which every

thing else depe,ded. 

Th.ls. in regard to per-~el, it was clear ~t there was a 

shortc\ge of talented, dedicated, trained edLICator-s for every 

single area. This was for all aQe groups, for- all types of 

~h:lols, for- the prepar~t~oo of curricula materials, for all 

types of ed1.1caticnal settings, for trips to Israel, etc:. 

Witl"o.lt well trained edt..cators in each of tt-e,-.:,E? fields, tt-ere 

In regc1rd to c:c:mn.tni ty support cmd fundir,g, it was clear that 

every pre:Qrc:Vn Sl..tffered frcm a lack of Sl.lffic:ient ft.1nds. 11' 
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the Commission was to make a difference in Jewish education, 

the means would have to be found to change the community's 

attitude toward funding needs, A new environment for Jewish 

education could only be created if outstanding community 

leaders were to agree that Jewish education should have the 

highest priority far local and national funding.

Moreover, the commissioners determined that these two 

building blocks —  personnel and the community —  were inter-

related. Outstanding community leaders could only be 

recruited to the cause of Jewish education if they believed 

it would be possible to recruit talented and dedicated educa-

tional personnel. At the same time, outstanding educators 

would not be attracted to the cause of Jewish education 

unless they felt that the Jewish community would give them 

the necessary resources to make a difference. They must 

believe that the community is embarking on a new era in 

Jewish education in which there will be reasonable salaries, 

a secure career line, and an opportunity to impact an the 

quality of the curriculum and methods of education,

ti.rr“'**1 lu-•
These two building blocks awe essential in order to build a

A■

genuine profession of Jewish education* with all the benefits 

of status, career opportunities, certification, collegiate 

networking, code of professional ethics, and an agreed upon 

body of knowledge. When such a profession is established,

S
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and there is an infusion of dedicated and qualified personnel 

to the field, parents will recognize!, perhaps for the first 

time, that Jewish education can make a decisive contribution 

to the lives of their children and the lifestyles of their 

families. This will establish a groundswell of support that 

will enable community leaders to achieve the level of funding 

support necessary for a new system of education to flourish.

Commenting on this point, Morton Mandel observed that a

primary target of the Commission's efforts are an estimated

cr?
300 community leaders 1 <1111 ׳■non 1 ffigg 'Hi f! '1 the approxi-

'V (Vc׳X
mately 30 communities in which the^Jewish population is 

-iseegecU ״y ^  chances are,״ he said, "that in 1900, only

25 of these leaders thought Jewish education was the burning 

issue, 100 thought it was important, and the rest didn't 

spend much time thinking about it. In 1990 ־ it may well be 

that there are 100 community leaders who think that education 

is a burning issue; 100 who think it is important, and 100 

who don't give it too much attention. The challenge is that 

by the year 2000, 250 of these community leaders should see 

Jewish education as the burning issue, and 50 should think it 

is important."

When that is achieved, Morton Mandel stated, money will be 

available to finance the massive reorganisation program 

envisioned by the Commission. A substantially enhanced and
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and there is ca\l"I infusia, of dedicated and qUt:Alified perscrinel 
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26 areas or options could be dealt with once the building 

blocks were in place. The Commission might well include in 

its plan a number of specific activities in these programmat-

ic areas!, but its major effort would be to concentrate an the 

building blocks themselves.

Even with this concentration of effort, more thought had to 

be given as to how it would be possible to achieve concrete

results within a foreseeable period of time. Transforming 

30,000 teaching positions to meet the criteria contemplated 

by the Commission would take years, perhaps even decades, to 

accomplish. In addition, finding the personnel for new

e־* —

programs in informal educational settings^ study trips to

or educational programs in the media, would be a long 

range effort. The Commission wanted, therefore, to develop an 

environment where an intensive and concentrated effort could 

be made to demonstrate the impact of an entirely new approach 

to Jewish education.

With this in mind, it was decided to select a small group of 

Lead Communities in which every possible step would be taken

to establish the two building blocks in Jewish educations
1

%
Israel

26 cU""li!i\S 01'" optic:ru; c:o.tld be d~l t wj. th oice the t:ui lding 

blocks were in pl~c:e. The Ccmnission might well inclLlde in 
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c ' -~~ 
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range effort. The Ccmnissk:n WcWlted, tterefore, to develop en 

envircnnent where c:111 intensive and cc:ncentra ted e f fort could 

be ~de to demcristrate the impact of an entirely new appr'Oci\Ch 

to Jewish ed1.cation. 

With this in mind, it was decided t o select .a sm..:1ll grn.tp of 

Lead Corna.uiities in which every possible step wo..tld be tc\ken 

to establish tre two b..tilding blocks in Jewish, educatior,i 
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wducatianal pwroanhel who are extremely well trained and 

highly motivated and who have achieve a level of profession-

alism; and top priority community support and funding.

IAflruĴ
Fundamental to the success of the Lead Communities ■wail be

/\

the determination of the community itself to become a model 

for the rest of the country. This must be a "bottom up,"

״0

rather than "top dawn״ effort if it is to succeed. It should

h 11+) ***& ***׳ 
be understood that the^<ommunities aeejto provide a living

demonstration of how the new ideas that grow out of the

Commission's plan can be implemented.

The basic assumption of the Lead Community concept is that it 

will be possible to demonstrate effective approaches to 

solving problems in a specific community, which can then be 

replicated elsewhere. Significant questions concerning 

innovation and implementation can only be resolved in real 

life situations: and the Lead Communities will provide the 

laboratories in which to discover the policies and practices 

that work^ w i  -fcfest a--*ft*t»doĉ far’

~rtv£A*1̂ vC/׳
Lead Communities will become the testing place for best

A

practices in all fields of Jewish education. This will 

include efforts by each of the denominations, as well as by 

the JCC Association, JESNA, and CJF. As ideas are tested, 

they will be carefully monitored and subject to critical

9
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analysis. A combination of openness and creativity, with 

continuing monitoring and clearcut accountability, will be 

vital to the success of Lead Community programs.

Although the primary focus of each Lead Community would be 

local, the transformations that will take place will have an 

effect on national institutions that are playing a key role

in Jewish education. Thus, the institutions of higher Jewish

learning will expand their educational faculties to provide 

U?; trained personnel. Recruitment programs will be underway 

at colleges and universities. Improvements will begin to 

impact on summer camp programs, education programs at commu-־ 

nity centers and elsewhere throughout the system. Indeed, 

working with these national organizations directly should be 

a parallel undertaking to the concentrated efforts in Lead 

Communities,

As the outline of a concrete plan evolved in the course of 

the Commission's work, it became clear that a responsible 

entity would need to be created to oversee the enactment of 

the plan. A mechanism would have to be created that would 

serve as a broker among all the parties concerned and be a 

catalyst for the process that was envisioned, □nee the idea 

of such a new entity was formulated, it was possible to 

define a number of specific responsibilities that it would 

have to fulfill.
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The Commission agreed that it would conclude its work with

the issuance of a comprehensive report describing the full

scope of the problem that it addressedf and delineating in
A

concrete detail precisely what steps would be undertaken to

accomplish its objective. Initial funding would tie in place 

for the new effort to begin immediately upon the release of 

the report, so that the momentum created by the work of the 

Commission could be maintained in the implementa-

tion •
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**AX SENT 1 |

DATE: -O  j 5 j *1^

Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants • ב-י תי ת ועצים נ ניו מדי תכנון ל ו
Jerusalem, Israel ם שלי tירו
Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 951
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION

TO: David Finn & Dena Merriam DATE: May 17, 1990

!■ROM: Annette Hochstein NO. PAGES:

FAX NUMBER: (212) 715-1662

Dear David and Dear Dena,

David, welcome back. We hope that you had a fruitful and nice 
trip. We have spent the week working with Mort Mandel, who is 
visiting, and trying to put together materials that will 
hopefully be useful for the writing of chapters 4 and 5.

We are attaching our comments as well as a copy of Dena's version
of chapter 5 with changes/additions.

As you can see we are now suggesting a somewhat different
approach to these two chapters: we are suggesting that chapter
four tell the story NOT of the Commission's work or mode of 
operation, but rather of the content of its work and decisions. 
Seymour dictated the body of the chapter (attached). We suggest 
the chapter conclude with a summary of the plan (Documents of 
February 14 and of October 23) and of the recommendations
(Document of February 14 pages 4 and 5). This then will lead to 
the fifth chapter which/that (help! where's Safire...) becomes 
the implementation plan illustrated, or a program for 
implementation. Please let us know if this makes sense, is
sufficient, needs further clarification. We will call you 
tomorrow (Friday) to find out.

We had planned a long call on Sunday. If you agree with this,
please let us know when is a good time.

Best Regards and Wishes for a fruitful and inspired/inspiring
week-end,
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GENERAL COMMENT FOR CHAPTER FIVE

The draft of this chapter is incomplete in that it covers only
some of the topics that need to be included. We have tried below 
to make it more comprehensive. However some of these omissions, 
are of particular significance.

One is the treatment of the building block "community", which is 
treated in the text too thinly as compared to the building block 
"personnel". The other is the fact that implementation cannot 
take place at the level of lead communities only . Both 
community and personnel must take place BOTH and often 
SIMULTANEOUSLY at the level of lead communities and at the 
general (continental) level.

As we see it the chapter needs to include two parallel 
development thrusts within each of the main building blocks:

1. The building block in the lead communities
2. The building blocks on their own —  or at the national/ 
continental level.

Thus when we speak about recruitment, or about training —  or 
about salaries and advancement —  part of the work will be done 
in Lead Communities. Another part will take place at the 
National level. When training programs are invited to train the 
teachers of lead communities —  this is but one aspect of their 
development. The other is that they will grow from graduating 
one hundred people per year to graduating four hundred, that 
these graduates will fan out throughout the USA and Canada, etc..

The single most important element for the training programs —  
without which the training programs won't be able to assist lead 
communities —  is that they need to build faculty and must offer 
scholarships —  fellowships to their students. (Note: the
Wexner Foundation has undertaken a program to give fellowships to 
elite students and to help training institutions re-think their 
programs.) A much more massive effort is needed to guadruple the 
faculty and students of the training programs. Fellowships are 
needed for all or most students/training programs.

The same is true for recruitment : We will need to recruit for 
both the Lead Communities and in order to demonstrate that 
systematic recruitment can improve the personnel situation 
throughout the Continent, etc.

As for the building block ,1community," let us look at funding: 
the commission is raising funds for programs throughout the 
country, as well as for lead communities. Or leadership: 
community leaders will be recruited, trained and involved for 
national institutions as well as for lead communities.

Funding is needed nationally but lead communities will also have 
to raise significant sums of money for increased salaries locally 
etc.
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More generally, we suggest elaborating on the building block 
"community.״
We do a fair job dealing with this in terms of the Lead
Communities. We must add elements for the national level and Non 
Lead Communities. The idea is that we have to capture and 
recruit as many Mandels, Bronfmans, Twerskys and Lipsets as 
possible, and replicate this locally, all the way to the 
grassroots.

Mandel put it the following way here yesterday: ״if the Jewish
population is largely concentrated in thirty communities and
there are ten key leaders in each community, in 1980, 25 of these
leaders thought Jewish education was the burning issue, 100 
thought it was an important issue, and the rest didn't spend much
time thinking about it. In 1990, 100 community leaders think
this a burning issue; 100 think it is an important issue, and 100 
don't give it too much attention. The challenge is that by the 
year 2000, 250 of these community leaders see Jewish education as 
the burning issue and 50 think it is important. When this 
happens there will be:

—  money available to undertake all the wonderful things we have 
been talking about

—  many good people (personnel) will be drawn to the field becaus 
community will be announcing in the most dramatic of terms that
this is what is needed to save the Jewish future.

—  the two building blocks cannot be separated. Outstanding 
personnel will enthuse these outstanding community leaders.”

* * * * * * * *  * * * * *
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Chapter five —  specific comments

Page numbers refer to Dena's version 

Page 1.

Should this chapter begin with the Center? If this chapter is 
primarily about implementation (which we are now suggesting) we 
can be comfortable with that. However if this chapter has to 
include the plan, recommendations, etc. We should not begin with 
the Center.

Twersky suggested using the idea of a ״Council" instead of a
Center. We like the idea.

Are we condescending to JESNA when saying that the Commission is 
the one that will bring about fundamental change (pp 1 - 2).

Pp. 1-2: the definition of the roles of JESNA and the JCC
Association is mentioned here —  and again at the end of the
document (pp. 19-20). We need to watch duplications, while
watching also the need to refer to them adequately.

JCC Association should be treated the same way as JESNA —  see 
attached page.

Page 2: the parallels for the Center (Manhattan Project etc.)

While we believe that JESNA and JCCA are well treated - and can 
be relaxed by the above page, we think that the parallels chosen 
will frighten Yeshiva, the Seminary and HUC and will make them 
feel that all creativity will be at the Center. Would it be 
possible to have our cake and eat it - namely to describe the 
Center as a place that will bring together the creative minds
from existing institutions, will take ideas from exciting and 
innovative Jewish or general educational projects wherever they 
be, and will be more like NASA (which we believe coordinates the 
work by universities, by contractors, by governmental agencies,
etc.) than the Radiation Lab.

P .9, paragraph 3:

 Once they have..." . We believe that at this point a״
significant transition is missing —  namely what the work of 
these local staffs or Centers in Lead Communities is about. It 
is parallel to the role of the national Center, and requires,
(following initial description of the state of affairs), the 
preparation of a plan and strategies for implementation. On the 
content side they will —  just like the national center —  keep 
the top leadership involved, undertake the planning —  
particularly in the areas of the building blocks (personnel and 
community) . Thus they will have to figure out how to meet the 
needs for personnel in all institutions and programs of the 
community. How many of the existing personnel are good and worth 
investing in. They will have to bring in X number of new people
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to fill needs. For example specialists in early childhood 
education, in the teaching of Hebrew, in special education. They 
will have to negotiate with the national institutions and
organizations for training and in-service training. Similarly
they will develop a plan for the recruitment, training and
involvement of outstanding leaders.

They will also search out what you have called ״model programs"
(p. 9) —  or what we call examples of best practice. This will
be an ongoing process of the national Center with the Lead 
Communities. An example can be found in the work of the
"effective schools" movement of Ted Sizer at Brown. Schools 
share with each other —  through the Center at Brown university -
- what seems to be effective and to work (you mention this later 
in the text).

P. 10 following item 6.

Since no one will have agreed in advance to the particular 
suggestions on these pages, one way to deal with this is to write
"some of the suggestions that have been made are..." This is 
particularly relevant for items such as the creation of an
educator corps. Here you might say "It is being suggested that an
education corps be created...״

P. 13.

Dena quite correctly mentions that profession building is not
picked up - nor is recruitment of candidates for training or for 
j obs.

These two topics are dealt with on pages 13 and 14 of the
February 14 document but here are some further thoughts:

Recruitment

There is a need to undertake a national recruitment effort to
bring new people to Jewish education. Such an effort - while 
linked to the effort to improve the status and conditions under 
which educators study and work —  needs to be systematically 
addressed. The National Center and the Lead Communities will 
work together at it, and responsibility might be given to another 
Foundation or institution. For example, the Wexner Foundation 
has indicated that they might be interested in funding a
systematic approach to recruitment.

What will be done?

For the first time a systematic approach to recruitment will be 
undertaken, bringing marketing thought to bear on Jewish 
education. Some form of market study will be undertaken to 
identify the relevant market segments -- who is a likely 
candidate for a profession in jewish education.
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The Center will find out the scope of recruitment involved. We 
believe that at the onset what is needed is to double - and then
triple the number of people in all training programs. Moreover 
each Lead Community is likely to need 10 to 50 qualified 
applicants for jobs.

First the needs will be established. Then a study will be made 
to determine (perhaps through focus groups) what it would take to 
attract new people to the profession and what kind of people 
could be attracted.

Following this a recruitment plan will be prepared. 
Institutions of Higher Jewish learning may be asked to be 
involved in pilot efforts. Recruitment will then be launched for 
the lead communities —  they will also serve as pilot programs 
for this recruitment nationally.

Profession building

This involves many elements —  from salaries and benefits, to 
training, to status and more.

1. Salary —  a study will be made to decide the level of salary 
necessary to attract and retain people in the field. As we have 
mentioned in chapter three salaries are terrible.

Fringe benefits and pension plans will be introduced. They are 
scarce today.

2. Empowerment

In the lead communities teachers will be given a leading role in 
determining policy and their ideas and decision will make a 
difference. They will participate in the planning committee; 
they will be involved in monitoring and evaluation; they will be 
involved in deciding what best practices to introduce; they will 
be given roles in the administration of their institutions. This 
is in direct contrast with present practice and is considered (in 
general education) to be one of the more important issues in the 
recruitment and retention of talented people.

Networking, journals and conferences will be a key assignment of 
the national Center and will be nurtured in each lead community 
and between Lead Communities, as a first step in introducing this 
throughout the country. The Center will stimulate this activity
and will involve training institutions, universities, CAJE, 
JESNA, the JCC Association and other research and professional 
associations.

These will make it possible for educators to discuss and diffuse 
what is learned in the lead communities, and to bring it to the 
attention of the larger Jewish community.
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Because the lead communities will be creating new positions and 
new roles for Jewish educators (e.g. Early childhood, bible 
studies, special education; etc.) a different ladder of 
advancement will be introduced. Rather than being able to move
up only from being a teacher to being an assistant principal to
being a principal, which is often inappropriate (e.g. a good
teacher may not be a good principal) a good teacher will be able 
to specialize and play a leading role in his/her field of 
expertise throughout the community. Thus two teachers might 
become the leaders in early childhood, two teachers might be the 
leaders in bible studies; two teachers may be the leaders in 
adult education for that community, etc.

After profession building it will be necessary insert the 
section about training. (See above, "general comments״.)

Page 14 of Dena version —  page 12 of first version: though
monitoring and evaluation was mentioned above, we suggested to 
reintroduce the original ideas.

General Comment: A section on research has to be re-introduced.
Please see pages 25 and 26 of the document of February 14. The 
general idea is that the Center will facilitate the development -
- hopefully by one or more foundations —  of research centers for 
Jewish education at institutions of higher Jewish learning, 
universities and organisations.
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m  Jewish Community Center Association of North 
America ק׳  CCA -funaM'ij JVr'D) is tho leadership body for 
the North American network of JCC׳s and Y'a; JcCA serves 
the needs of individual Jewish Community Centers, and it 
helps to build, strengthen and sustain the collective Center 
movement through a broad inge of direct and indirect services, 
institutes, consultations and Jewi&h experiences and 
by identifying and projecting movement-wide directions, 
issues ana priorities. j .

Hie Jewish Education Service of North America (JESNA) is the 
organized community's planning, service and coordinating 
axoncy for Jewish education. It works directly with local fedora• 
ttons, the agencies and institutions created and supported 
by fedcri ions, and other independent education institutions to 
deliver educational services.

*
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the Notth American network of CC's and Y's; JCCA iOIVCI 
the needs of individual Jewish Community Centers, and ft 
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movemMt through a broad rqe of direct and fndiract aervices, , 
iuatiiutoa, comulw.ilo~ And Jowish cxpGrl=n~& wad 
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issues and priorities. i • 

1be Jewish Education Service of North America (JBSNA) i& the 
organized community's planniJl& service and coordinating 
agoncy for Jewish eduCAtlon. It works dire~ with local fedora• 
tfom, tho ~cncles and institutions created and supported 
by fcd~atioiu, and other independent education institutions to 
cfoUver educational scrvicc5, 
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Note: The data upon which these background materials and recommendations arc based arc 
to be found in the studies that have been undertaken for the Commission; all the studies will 
be completed before the Commission issues its report.

The Relationship Between Jewish Education and Jewish Continuity (I. Scheffler, Harvard 
University; S. Fox, The Hebrew University).

. The Structure o f  Jewish Education in North America (W. Ackerman, Ben
Gurion University).

Community Organization fo r  Jewish Education in North America; Leadership, Finance and  
Structure (H.L. Zucker, Director, Commission on Jewish Education in North America).

Federation-Led Community Planning fo r  Jewish Education, Identity and Continuity (J. Fox,
Jewish Community Federation of Cleveland).

* The Synagogue as a Context fo r  Jewish Education (J. Reimer, Brandeis University).

. The Preparation o f  Jewish Educators in North America: A Research Study (A. Davidson,
Jewish Theological Seminary of America).

Towards the Professionalization o ־ f  Jewish Teaching (I. Aron, Hebrew Union College, Los 
Angeles).

Studies o f  Personnel in Jewish Education: A  Summary Report (I. Aron and D. Markovic, 
Hebrew Union College, Los Angeles).

Informal E d u c a t i o n  in N o r t h  A m e r i c a  (B. R e i s m a n ,  B r a n d e i s  U n i v e r s i t y ) .

A Poll of the J e w i s h  P o p u l a t i o n  of the USA (G a l l u p ,  Israel, Dec, 1989)

J / ^ F i e l d  Motes, A P a p e r  ■ P r e s e n t e d  to The C o m m i s i o n  on J e w i s h  E d u c a t i o n  

in N o r t h  A m e r i c a  ( R o b e r t a  G o o d m a n  and Ron Reyn-olds - C A J E )

. F i n d i n g s  of the Los A n g e l e s  BJE T e a c h e r  C e n s u s  (Isa Aron, Ph.D. and 

B r u c e  P h i l l i p s  Ph.D. H e b r e w  U n i o n  C o l l e g e )

R e p o r t  on Q u e s t i o n n a i r e  to P a r t i c i p a n t s  in C A J E  C o n f e r e n c e  S e a t t l e ,

' A u g u s t ,  1981 (Dr. M a r k  E r l i t z )

Note: The data upon which these background materials and recommendations arc based arc 
to be found in the studies that have been undertaken for the Commission; all the studies will 
be completed before the Commission issues its report. 

Tlze Relationship Between Jewish Education and Jewish Continuity (1. Scheffler, Harvard 
University; S. Fox, The Hebrew University). 

The Structure of Jewish Education in North America (W. Ackerman, Ben 
Gurion University) . 

. Community Organization for Jewish Education in North America; Leadership, Finance and 
Structure (H.L. Zucker, Director, Commission on Jewish Education in North America). 

Federation-Led Community Planning for Jewish Education, Identity and Continuity (J. Fox, 
Jewish Community Federation of Cleveland) . 

.. The Synagogue as a Context for Jewish Education (J. Reimer, Brandeis University) . 

• The Preparation of Jewish Educators in North Americu: A Research Study (A. Davidson, 
Jewish Theological Seminary of America). 

Toward~ tlie l'mfessio11a/iwtion of Jc:wisli Tc:ad1ing (I. Aron, I khrew Union College, Los 
Angeles). 

Studies of Personnel in Jewish Education: A Summa,y Report (I. Aron and D. Markovic, 
Hebrew Union College, Los Angeles). 

· Informal Education in North America (B . Reisman, Brandeis University). 

A Poll of the Jewish Population of the USA (Gallup, Israel, Dec, 1989) 

~ Field Note.: , A Paper-Presented to The Commisiori on Jewish Education 

in ~ 0rt h America (Roberta Goodman and Ron Reynulds - CAJE) 

.Findings of the Los Angeles BJE Teacher Census (Isa Aron, Ph.D . and 

Bruce Phillips Ph:0:- Hebrew Union College) 

,f.. Report on Questionnaire to Participants in CAJE Conference Seattle, 

' August , 1981 (Dr. Mark Erlitz) 
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Jewish continuity or survival- as a people- is not a problem end need

not be a source of anxiety of perplexity. The reason for this apparent serenity

ia not insensitivity or wistfulneas, but unshakable conviction, unwavering faith,

and a special historical consciousness nurtured by the record and realities

of the Jewish past. Hackneyed epithets  or stereotyped laments and litanies• should

not be allowed to obscure the uniqueness and quintessence of our truly unparalleled

history* The question that generates so much apprehensiveness and persistent

restlessness is how many of our children and grandchildren, friends and neighbors,

nephews, nieces, and cousins will be privileged to participate in this ongoing,

confident, creative Jewish community? Every individual ia of concern to us; no
l *  1/

effort should be spared to enlarge the group of survivor*,

.~ 
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While avoiding rhetoric and simplistic formulations, while rejecting 

excessively heroic propositions, we may agree on a description of common 

aspirations end expectations. Our goal should be to make it possible for every 

Jewish child to be exposed to the mystery and romance of Jewish history, to the 

enthralling Insights and special sensitivities of Jewish thought, to the 

sanctity and symbolism of Jewish existence* to the power and profundity of 

Jewish faith. As a slogan we might adopt the dictum that 3ays they searched 

from Dan to Beet Sheva and did not find an ,am ha *are* 11,1 ’Am ha’arez^

usually understood as an ignoramus* an illiterate, may for our purposes be 

redefined as one indifferent to Jewish visions and values, untouched by the drama 

and majesty of Jewish history, unappreciative of the resourcefulness and resilience 

of the Jewish community, unconcerned with Jewish ndestiny. Education, in its 

broadest senee, will enable young people to confront the secret of Jewish tenacity 

and existence, the quality of Torah teaching which fascinates end attracts 

irresistibly. They will then be able, even eager, to find choir place

in a creative and constructive Jewish community.
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